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Chapter 1
Introduction
Educat onal outcomes for students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es, such as level 2 and level 3
aut sm spectrum d sorder (ASD) and/or severe/profound ntellectual d sab l t es, requ re the use
of comprehens ve serv ces and ntervent ons marked by ev dence-based pract ces to address the r
nd v dual zed nstruct onal needs. These nd v dual zed nstruct onal needs often appear as
var ed and complex phenomena. Th s group of students make up a large percentage of the
d str but on of students served under the Ind v duals w th D sab l t es Educat onal Improvement
Act (IDEIA 2004).
Data from the Nat onal Center for Educat on Stat st cs (NCES) n 2015-2016 dent f ed
that 6.7 m ll on students, ages 3-21, rece ve spec al educat on serv ces. W th n th s populat on,
n ne percent were dent f ed w th aut sm, s x percent w th ntellectual d sab l t es, and two
percent w th mult ple d sab l t es. A prevalence study conducted by the Center for D sease
Control (CDC) stud ed records from 2014, nd cat ng 31% of ch ldren w th aut sm were
class f ed as also exh b t ng an ntellectual d sab l ty.
Typ cally, develop ng ch ldren acqu re sk lls and general ze them w th ease. Students
w th aut sm as well as ntellectual d sab l t es requ re spec al zed teach ng strateg es to acqu re
sk lls and general ze the r learn ng across mult ple people, sett ngs, and events (Cooper et al.,
2007; 2019; Stoakes & Baer, 1977). The process appears further compl cated by the un queness
of the character st cs of each of the d agnoses, the learn ng character st cs of the ch ldren, and the
needed ntervent ons to address the ch ld’s assoc ated sk ll def c ts.
The D agnost c and Stat st cal Manual of Mental D sorders (DSM), 5th Ed t on (2013),
dent f es three levels of aut sm spectrum d sorder (ASD) by level 1, level 2, or level 3,
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depend ng on how severe the nd v dual’s d sorder and how much support they requ re n the r
da ly l fe. The levels range from least to most severe, w th ASD level 3 descr b ng an nd v dual
who has the most severe level of ASD symptoms, w th ASD level 1 descr b ng someone w th
symptoms on the m lder end of the spectrum. In August 2015, the DSM 5th Ed t on (2013)
def n t on of ASD sever ty levels was ncluded as part of the el g b l ty requ rements for South
Dakota.
Based on the D agnost c and Stat st cal Manual of Mental D sorders, 5th Ed t on (2013),
students w th ntellectual d sab l t es are class f ed w th n the four categor es of m ld, moderate,
severe, and profound dependent on the r correspond ng IQ range. Students w th the most severe
ntellectual d sab l t es have moderate to profound IQ ranges from < 19 to 49.
The term severe developmental d sab l t es was f rst used by Jan Handleman to
class fy those nd v duals w th aut sm, severe ntellectual d sab l t es, and mult ple d sab l t es
(Handleman, 1986). Th s term further evolved to s gn f cant cogn t ve or ntellectual d sab l t es,
establ shed by the U.S. Department of Educat on (USDOE) (2002) descr b ng students who
rece ve spec al educat on serv ces w th n a var ety of categor es of el g b l ty (aut sm,
commun cat on mpa rments, other health mpa rment, mult ple d sab l t es, etc.) and exh b t
cogn t ve/ ntellectual d sab l t es that prevent them from ach ev ng grade level content, even w th
the very best of nstruct on and appropr ate accommodat ons.
Intervent ons for students w th aut sm and mult ple d sab l t es focus on the def c ts
assoc ated w th the core symptoms of soc al sk lls, commun cat on, challeng ng behav ors,
school read ness, and pre-academ c/academ c sk lls (Wong et al., 2014). Shap ro and Batshaw
(2011) dent fy the use of mult modal efforts d rected at sk ll def c ts along educat on, soc al,
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recreat on, behav oral ssues, and assoc ated co-morb d mpa rments to address the learn ng
character st cs of ch ldren w th ntellectual d sab l t es.
The Ind v duals w th D sab l t es Act Improvement Act (IDEA-IA), Elementary and
Secondary Educat on Act (ESEA) - now the Every Student Succeeds Act 2015 (ESSA) mandates the use of ntervent ons, curr cula, and pract ces based on “sc ent f cally based
research” “to the extent pract cal” (§§1400). To meet th s cr ter on, ntervent ons must reflect
strongly emp r cally based ev dence from well-conducted research stud es. No s ngle
ntervent on appears 100% effect ve for nd v duals w th aut sm and/or ntellectual d sab l t es.
The mplementat on of the research-based pract ces need to match the student’s un que
educat onal needs and areas for sk ll development (Cook et al., 2009). Educators must pos t on
themselves to ensure r gorous academ c and behav oral outcomes for students w th
d sab l t es. Essent al ntervent ons for nd v duals w th d sab l t es need ground ng n ev dence
and data-based nd v dual zat on. The mandate from research to pract ce often appears
problemat c when exam n ng the ntervent ons for students w th the most s gn f cant of
d sab l t es (Every Student Succeeds Act, 2015). Wh le research evolved over the past 40 years,
there rema ns a l m ted body of research that meets the r gors of strong ev dence of emp r callybased supports for students w th the most s gn f cant of d sab l t es (Browder et al., 2014).
Baer et al. (1968) dent fy appl ed behav oral analys s as a d sc pl ne that ncorporates a
number of spec f c strateg es to mprove soc ally s gn f cant behav ors. These strateg es nclude
behav oral shap ng, ext nct on, d fferent al re nforcement, antecedent ntervent ons, funct onal
behav oral assessment, verbal behav or, cont ngency contract ng, self-management, and
general zat on and ma ntenance (Cooper et al., 2007; 2019).
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The ex st ng l terature on the use of appl ed behav oral analys s appears extens ve and
focuses heav ly on ts use w th n the f eld of aut sm and developmental d sab l t es. One of the
nstruct onal methods w th n the umbrella of appl ed behav oral analys s used to address
outcomes for students w th aut sm and developmental d sab l t es s d screte tr al teach ng
(Cooper et al., 2007; 2019; Lovaas, 2003; Maur ce, 1996). D screte tr al teach ng s a d rect
nstruct onal procedure that s mpl f es nstruct on to promote systemat c sk ll development. The
f ve-step d rect nstruct onal procedure, based on the pr nc ples of operant cond t on ng, nvolves
a d scr m nat ve st mulus, prompt, response, consequence, and nter-tr al nterval (Lovaas, 2003;
Sm th, 2001). Instruct on based on the pr nc ples of appl ed behav oral analys s requ re a
s gn f cant amount of tra n ng and one-to-one mplementat on, result ng n h gh costs for
mplementat on (LeBlanc, et al; 2017; Whalen et al., 2006; 2010).
D screte tr al tra n ng s one of the most researched and well known techn ques backed n
ev dence for teach ng sk lls to ch ldren w th aut sm and developmental d sab l t es (Lovaas,
2003; Sm th, 2001; Sm th & Lovaas, 1998; Cooper et al., 2007; 2019). The ntervent on
nvolves d rect and ntens ve one-on-one nstruct on for effect ve mplementat on and sk ll
acqu s t on, requ r ng substant al t me and resources ded cated to staff tra n ng, preparat on of
mater als, data collect on, and progress mon tor ng.
These factors contr bute to the challenge of mplement ng th s techn que w th f del ty
(Downs et al., 2008; LeBlanc, et al., 2017; Whalen et al., 2006; 2010). These factors also
contr bute to the ntervent on often appear ng as proh b t ve due to the costs assoc ated w th staff
tra n ng, management of the ntervent on, and one-to-one ntervent on method (LeBlanc, et al.,
2017; Whalen et al., 2006; 2010). The number of students exh b t ng a need for th s type of
ntens ve nstruct on far exceeds the resources ava lable to mplement comprehens ve ev dence-
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based ntervent ons w th f del ty (LeBlanc, et al., 2017; McLeskey, 2004; Whalen et al., 2006;
2010). G ven the grow ng numbers of students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es, and the r s ng
demand from parents and advocacy groups for the mplementat on of ntens ve serv ces based on
the pr nc ples of appl ed behav oral analys s, educators need to look at add t onal opt ons to
prov de th s method of nstruct on (Kn ght et al., 2013; Nepo, 2016; Ploog et al., 2013).
The rap d growth of technology made the use of computers a commonplace n schools. In
recent years, technology was accepted as a recogn zed avenue for teach ng sk lls, supplemental
nstruct on, del very of re nforcement, and the general zat on of sk lls. Computer ass sted
nstruct on nvolves the use of computers to teach academ c, commun cat on, and language
development sk lls. Computer ass sted nstruct on was hypothes zed to help reduce the number
of staff and the tra n ng of staff, wh le ncreas ng the f del ty of mplementat on as well as data
collect on techn ques (Whalen et al., 2006).
By allow ng for programed consequences to student responses, computer ass sted
nstruct on reduces the need for n-person d rect nstruct on. Computer ass sted nstruct on
prov des nstantaneous feedback, real t me data collect on, and prov des cont nual adjustment of
mater als to promote general zat on strateg es.
The use of technology permeates the f eld of spec al educat on, subsequently requ r ng
adm n strators and pract t oners to dent fy the most successful tools for use w th students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es. Parents and advocates frequently call upon the mplementat on of
technology to ass st n support ng the educat onal needs of ch ldren. Th s process of
mplementat on not only nvolves awareness, but also requ res an understand ng of the body of
ev dence that supports the use of the var ous forms of technology and the r contexts. The rap d
emergence of new technolog es and software often make t d ff cult to determ ne those tools w th
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strong ev dence to support the r effect veness n teach ng new sk lls (Kn ght et al., 2013; Ploog et
al., 2013).
In the r rev ew of ev dence-based pract ces, Browder et al. (2014), dent fy the “use of
technology to teach sk lls to students w th severe d sab l t es as hav ng a moderate to strong
ev dence base depend ng on the type of technology”. The researchers spec f cally stud ed v deo
prompt ng and model ng and computer ass sted nstruct on as two pr mary modes of technology
ntervent ons” (p. 20). V deo model ng appears as a teach ng method wh ch occurs by watch ng a
v deo of someone model ng a targeted behav or or sk ll and then m tat ng the sk ll. The v deo
serves as the prompt ng mechan sm to teach the sk ll. V deo model ng was dent f ed as a strong
ev dence-based pract ce for students w th aut sm spectrum d sorders (Bell n & Akull an, 2007).
Currently two types of computer ass sted nstruct on w th vary ng levels of complex ty,
nstruct onal flex b l ty, and des gn are commonly advocated (Browder et al., 2014). Dr ll and
pract ce des gns focus on prov d ng repeated rev ew and pract ce of sk lls (Molnar, 1997). Game
type programs offer s m lar elements found n v deo games (Stultz, 2013). Computer ass sted
nstruct on appeared to possess have a moderate level of ev dence as a prescr bed pract ce n
teach ng students w th severe d sab l t es (Ayres et al., 2013; Penn ngton, 2010).
Researchers dent f ed benef ts related to the use of computer ass sted nstruct on w th
students w th d sab l t es (Ayres, 2013; Kn ght et al., 2013; Ploog et al., 2013).
“F rst, us ng computers may help to reduce the number of staff and staff tra n ng sav ng
fam l es and d str cts substant al amounts of money. Second, t can be mplemented w th
a h gh degree of f del ty to prov de appropr ate prompts and re nforcement
cons stently. Th rd, programs that collect data on the ch ld’s performance may prov de
more accuracy and more comprehens ve data than personal nstruct on. Fourth, computer
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nstruct on may be mplemented by untra ned prov ders, ncreas ng the number of hours
of ntervent on. F fth, t s h ghly mot vat ng for many ch ldren as has been demonstrated
by the very prof table computer game ndustry for ch ldren.” (Whalen et al., 2006, p. 11)
These factors may ncrease student mot vat on for part c pat on n learn ng opportun t es lead ng
to potent al reduct on n problemat c behav or.
The development of ass st ve technology allowed for an ncreased numbers of students
w th d sab l t es to access computer ass sted nstruct on v a touch technology, m cro sw tches,
scann ng opt ons, etc. Th s flex ble adopt on and appl cat on of nstruct onal technology enabled
the use of computers to become w dely used n schools w th students of all ages and ranges of
d sab l ty. Many software opt ons purportedly l nked to the nat onally based nstruct onal content
emerged w th the technology boom. The var ed software ut l zes a var ety of nstruct onal
methods, some based on components of trad t onal ev dence-based strateg es used for
learn ng for people w th d sab l t es. Wh le w dely used, the ev dence var es on the effect veness
of computer ass sted nstruct on as an ev dence-based pract ce for students w th the most severe
d sab l t es (Coleman et al., 2015; Pellecch a et al., 2019; Ploog et al., 2013; Sm th et al., 2013;
Whalen et al., 2006; 2010).
The research appears alarm ngly l m ted n ts exam nat on surround ng the use of a
spec f c ev dence-based strategy w th n the del very of computer ass sted nstruct on. Relat vely
no stud es clearly exam ned the effect veness of sk ll acqu s t on and subsequent general zat on
of computer ass sted del very of the d screte tr als w th students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es.
Computer ass sted nstruct on appears w dely used w th n spec al educat on sett ngs relat ng to
the student nterest and mot vat on towards th s nstruct onal format (Ayres, 2013; Kn ght et al.,
2013; Ploog et al., 2013; Whalen et al., 2006; 2010). A number of software opt ons ex st
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report ng the del very of tra n ng modules founded w th n the pr nc ples of appl ed behav oral
analys s (Allen et al., 2016). Educators must ensure the ev dence supports the ut l zat on of
d fferent types of nstruct onal techn ques used n the classroom.
A great deal of resources and t me are spent towards the allocat on of d rect nstruct on
for students w th s gn f cant cogn t ve d sab l t es. Educat onal personnel cont nually seek
opt ons to ass st th s populat on n rece v ng ev dence-based nstruct on w thout a dra n on
ava lable resources. The ncreased need for resources to effect vely address nstruct onal needs
has led spec al educators to look at computer ass sted learn ng opportun t es.
S gn f cant research conducted on the use of computer ass sted nstruct on to teach
typ cally develop ng students appears n the l terature (Amand & Ross, 1987; Bol ng et al., 2002;
Inst tute of Educat onal Sc ences What Works Clear nghouse (IESWC), 2020) and aut sm
(Penn ngton, 2010). Unfortunately, there s l ttle research, outs de of early stud es on the use of
computer ass sted nstruct on, related to the del very of d screte tr al tra n ng and the ab l ty to
learn and general ze sk lls taught through th s format. Further l m tat on n the research appears
w th students w th s gn f cant developmental d sab l t es.
Ch ldren overall, develop sk lls and nterest n the use of technology n the form of tablets
and computers (Neely et al., 2013). Students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es also demonstrate a
strong nterest n technology (Whalen et al., 2006; Whalen et al., 2010; LeBlanc et al.,
2016). Today’s advances allow for greater access b l ty for computers and custom zed computer
software to meet the needs of students w th d sab l t es (Ploog et al., 2013). Educators see
greater amounts of t me allocated dur ng the school day to technology (Penn ngton, 2010).
A number of compan es have developed appl cat ons such as Microsoft PowerPoint®,
Intellitools©, Te chTown, Edm rk Software, and Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Tr iner© w th
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ntent on to comprehens vely address the ntegrat on of the ev dence-based teach ng pr nc ples
nto the software appl cat on (Root et al, 2017). The compan es advocate methods spec f cally
geared toward students w th aut sm and var ous developmental d sab l t es (Everhart et al., 2011;
Pellech a et al., 2019; Sm th et al., 2012; Whalen et al., 2006; Whalen et al., 2010). These tools
e ther ncorporate or can be programmed to enable s m lar formats to those ncorporated through
the pr nc ples of appl ed behav oral analys s (Pellech a et al., 2019; Whalen et al., 2006; Whalen
et al., 2010). Further nvest gat on to determ n ng the effect veness and general zat on
capab l t es of spec ally des gned software related to del very of teach ng strateg es based on the
pr nc ples of appl ed behav oral analys s are needed.
The Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Tr iner Softw re, based on the pr nc ples of appl ed
behav oral analys s, prov des systemat c del very of d screte tr als to break down learn ng across
pre-academ c and academ c sk ll areas. The software prov des a var ety of nput access
approaches to support the d vers ty of d sab l t es. L m ted stud es ex st on the ev dence beh nd
th s platform, although results do suggest l m tat ons w th general zat on (Ashton, 2010; Butter,
& Mul ck, 2001).
In order for nstruct onal change to appear effect ve, t must occur across persons,
sett ngs, and mater als. Stoakes and Baer (1977), n the r sem nal rev ew of the general zat on
tact cs, dent f ed the three facets of general zed behav or change across t mes, sett ngs, and
behav or. Students w th d sab l t es exper ence a d ff cult t me develop ng, ma nta n ng, and
general z ng sk lls outs de of the nstruct onal construct (Cooper et al. 2007; 2010; Stoakes &
Baer, 1977). A challeng ng task w th n appl ed behav oral analys s s produc ng general zed
outcomes as part of the process of des gn ng, mplement ng, and evaluat ng ntervent ons. The
researchers support the prem se of the ncorporat on of systemat c behav or change procedures to
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promote st mulus and response general zat on and ma ntenance of the behav oral changes
(Cooper et al. 2007; 2010; Stoakes & Baer, 1977).
Significance of Study
The purpose of th s study s to determ ne f sk lls taught us ng d screte tr al tra n ng
del vered through computer ass sted nstruct on w th students w th severe/s gn f cant
developmental d sab l t es s effect ve n teach ng sk lls. L m ted research appears ava lable that
addresses the eff c ency and effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on for teach ng sk lls
w th n the spec f c populat on of students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es. Th s study addresses the
l m tat on n emp r cal research related to the use of computer ass sted del very of d screte
tr als. The need for research n the area s further llum nated by recent needs to move trad t onal
learn ng from br ck and mortar to d stance learn ng n t at ves as a result of nterrupt ons
assoc ated w th homebound nstruct on, shortened school weeks, behav oral suspens ons,
pandem cs, natural d sasters, and school shoot ngs.
Purpose of the Study
D screte tr al tra n ng s an ev dence-based pract ce for teach ng new sk lls to students
w th d sab l t es (Lovaas, 2003). Sk lls taught w th th s methodology possess embedded
pract ces to promote general zat on. Implementat on of th s form of ntervent on typ cally
del vers through one-on-one nstruct on by h ghly tra ned personnel. A large amount of
nstruct onal t me s devoted to th s type of nstruct on. Th s study w ll determ ne f the del very
of d screte tr al tra n ng del vered through computer zed ass sted nstruct on demonstrates an
effect ve educat onal approach to teach new sk lls. Th s research w ll f ll the gap n the research
related to the ev dence t ed to computer ass sted nstruct ons and the body of research for
students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es.
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Research Questions
The exper mental quest ons addressed n th s chapter nclude:
1. What effect w ll d screte tr als presented by computer zed ass sted nstruct on
demonstrate w th students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es related to the acqu s t on of early learn ng
sk lls?
2. To what extent are the computer ass sted measurement procedures used to assess the
acqu s t on of sk lls a rel able data collect on procedure?
3. To what extent w ll the procedural ntegr ty measures related to the computer ass sted
del very of d screte tr al tra n ng ensure the f del ty of ntervent on mplementat on?
4. What effect w ll the use of computer ass sted nstruct on w th students w th s gn f cant
d sab l t es exh b t on the percept ons of teachers and teach ng ass stants as they relate to
consumer sat sfact on?
Definitions of Key Terms
The follow ng def n t ons outl ne key term nology and prescr bed def n t ons used by
the researcher throughout the study.
Appl ed Behav or Analys s: “Appl ed behav or analys s s the sc ence n wh ch the
pr nc ples of the analys s of behav or are appl ed systemat cally to mprove soc ally s gn f cant
behav or and exper mentat on s used to dent fy the var ables respons ble for change” (Cooper et
al., 2007, p. 20).
Aut sm: Aut sm appears as a developmental d sab l ty that s gn f cantly affects verbal and
nonverbal commun cat on and soc al nteract on and results n adverse effects, generally ev dent
before age three, on the ch ld’s educat onal performance. Other character st cs often assoc ated
w th aut sm spectrum d sorder are engagement n repet t ve act v t es and stereotyped
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movements, res stance to env ronmental change or change n da ly rout nes, and unusual
responses to sensory exper ences. The term does not apply f the student’s educat onal
performance s adversely affected pr mar ly because the student possesses an emot onal
d sturbance as def ned under Part B of Ind v duals w th D sab l t es Educat on Act (IDEIA
2004).
Cogn t ve D sab l ty/Intellectual D sab l ty: Cogn t ve D sab l ty and Intellectual
D sab l ty w ll be used nterchangeably based on federal and state d fferences n term nology.
Character st c of an ntellectual d sab l ty are s gn f cantly below-average general ntellectual
funct on ng that ex sts concurrently w th def c ts n adapt ve behav or sk lls, that s generally
man fested before age e ghteen, and that adversely affects a student’s educat onal performance
(IDEIA 2004). The requ red evaluat ve components for dent fy ng a student w th a cogn t ve
d sab l ty are as follows: (1) General ntellectual funct on ng of at least two standard dev at ons
or more below the populat on mean as determ ned by the full-scale score on an nd v dual
cogn t ve evaluat on, plus or m nus standard error of measurement; and (2) Exh b ts def c ts n
adapt ve behav or and academ c or pre-academ c sk lls.
Common Core Standards: A set of un form academ c standards dent fy ng what every
student s expected to learn n k ndergarten through h gh school. The standards cover math and
Engl sh language arts (ELA).
Computer Ass sted Instruct on: Computer ass sted nstruct on nvolves the use of
computers to teach academ c, commun cat on, and language development sk lls.
D screte Tr al Tra n ng: D screte tr al tra n ng nstruct onal process usually nvolv ng one
teacher/serv ce prov der and one student and s des gned to teach appropr ate behav or or
sk ll. Instruct on typ cally nvolves del very of systemat c tr als. Each tr al cons sts of the
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teacher’s nstruct on/presentat on, the student’s response, a carefully planned consequence, and a
pause pr or to present ng the next nstruct on (Lovaas, 1987; Lovaas 2003; Cooper et al 2007;
2019).
D scr m nat ve St mulus (SD): A st mulus n the presence of wh ch a part cular response
that appears to set the occas on for re nforcement to occur w th a g ven response s cons dered
d scr m nat ve st mul . (Cooper et al 2007; 2019). The st mulus serves as a cue for a part cular
response to occur w th n a spec f c env ronment. Examples nclude a verbal d rect ve, an
env ronmental s gn, a phone r ng ng, or a t mer sound ng.
Every Student Succeeds Act 2015 (ESSA): The ESSA serves as an acronym that
reauthor zes the Elementary and Secondary Educat on Act (ESEA). Th s law governs K-12
publ c educat on pol cy n the Un ted States by establ sh ng prov s ons that w ll help to ensure
success for students and schools (ESSA, 2015).
Independent Response: Th s type of response occurs when the student performs the sk ll
w thout the need for prompt ng.
Ind v duals w th D sab l t es Educat onal Improvement Act (IDEIA 2004): IDEIA 2004 s
law that mandates equ ty, accountab l ty, and excellence n educat on for ch ldren w th
d sab l t es. IDEA-IA ensures the prov s on of a free, appropr ate publ c educat on w th n the
least restr ct ve env ronment that meet the nd v dual needs of a person w th d sab l t es (IDEIA,
2004).
Inter-observer agreement: Inter-observer agreement s “the degree to wh ch two or more
ndependent observers report the same observed values after measur ng the same
events” (Cooper et al., 2007, p. 113; Johnston & Pennypacker, 2009, pp 102-203).
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Inter-tr al nterval: Inter-tr al nterval s the durat on of t me between the onset of one tr al
and the onset of the next tr al.
No Ch ld Left Beh nd Act of 2001 (NCLB): NCLB s a federal law enacted by the Un ted
States Act of Congress reauthor z ng the Elementary and Secondary Educat on Act. The
law focused on mprov ng publ c schools and student performance through ncreased
accountab l ty for schools, school d str cts, and states (NCLB, 2001).
Procedural Integr ty: Procedural ntegr ty s the degree to wh ch an ntervent on s
mplemented as ntended (Cooper et al. 2007; 2019).
Prompt: A prompt s a form of ass stance g ven before learner response or as the learner
attempts to demonstrate a sk ll (Cooper et al. 2007; 2019).
Re nforcement: Re nforcement occurs when a st mulus change ncreases the future
frequency of a response class ( .e., behav or) that mmed ately precedes t ncreas ng the
probab l ty that t w ll occur under s m lar env ronmental cond t ons (Cooper et al., 2007, p.
702).
S gn f cant Cogn t ve/Intellectual D sab l ty: Students who rece ve spec al educat on
serv ces w th n a var ety of categor es of el g b l ty (e.g., aut sm, ntellectual/cogn t ve d sab l ty,
mult ple d sab l t es, etc.) and exh b t cogn t ve/ ntellectual d sab l t es (Handleman, 1986; U.S.
Department of Educat on 2002).
S ngle Subject Des gn: S ngle subject research s cons dered a w de var ety of research
des gns that use a form of exper mental reason ng called basel ne log c to demonstrate the effects
of the ndependent var able on the behav or nd v dual subjects (Cooper et al., 2007, p. 163;
Cooper et al. 2019 p. 159; Kazden, 2011). S mply a study n wh ch the subject serves as h s/her
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own control group and exper mental control s establ shed through repeated measures of the
nd v dual subject’s behav or.
Soc al Val d ty: Soc al val d ty s the mpact of ntervent ons on everyday l fe and the r
acceptance and mportance to consumers, the commun ty, and soc ety (Kazden, 2011).
Limitations of the Study
1. The part c pants n th s study each possess un que character st cs related to the r
nd v dual d sab l t es wh ch may l m t the general zat on of th s research study.
2. The study focuses solely on the effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on n
teach ng a spec f c sk ll to nd v duals w th s gn f cant d sab l t es and does not look at the ab l ty
to demonstrate the sk ll outs de of the computer ass sted nstruct on teach ng context.
3. The study focuses solely on the effect veness of the computer ass sted nstruct on and
does not exam ne ts eff c ency n compar son to trad t onal del very of d screte tr als.
4. The study does not exam ne the use of computer ass sted nstruct on as a supplement to
trad t onal nstruct onal strateg es.
Organization of the Study
Th s chapter ntroduced and d scussed the needs of students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es,
the requ rement of the use of ev dence-based pract ces, the nstruct onal pract ce of appl ed
behav oral analys s strateg es, and a descr pt on of computer ass sted nstruct on to develop sk lls
n students. Th s chapter also descr bes a statement of the problem, research quest ons, and
s gn f cance of the study, l m tat ons, and key term nology.
Chapter 2 presents a rev ew of current and related l terature regard ng the ev dence-based
pract ce of appl ed behav or analys s related to the pr nc ples of shap ng, re nforcement, d screte
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tr al tra n ng, and computer ass sted nstruct on n teach ng sk lls to students w th s gn f cant
cogn t ve d sab l t es.
Chapter 3 descr bes methodology, nclud ng subjects, sett ng, dependent measures,
ntervent on procedures, data collect on methods, and data analys s process.
Chapter 4 presents an analys s of reported data and f nd ngs.
Chapter 5 presents a summary of the f nd ngs, conclus ons, recommendat ons for pract ce
and opportun t es for future research.
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Chapter 2
Review of Related Literature
Chapter 2 prov des a rev ew of the l terature and research related to the methodology
used n the prov s on of ev dence-based nstruct on w th students w th s gn f cant
cogn t ve/ ntellectual d sab l t es. The research presented focuses on the treatment strategy of
repeated d screte tr al tra n ng w th n appl ed behav or analys s and the ev dence surround ng ts
del very w th n computer ass sted nstruct on. The chapter was d v ded nto sect ons that nclude
the follow ng: (a) the descr pt on of students w th severe developmental d sab l t es and the r
learn ng character st cs, (b) ntervent ons for students w th severe developmental
d sab l t es grounded n sc ent f cally based research, (c) research support ng the use of
ntervent ons fundamental to appl ed behav or analys s, (d) def n t on and research l nked to
computer ass sted nstruct on, and (e) summary.
The term severe developmental d sab l ty was f rst used by Jan Handleman to
class fy those nd v duals w th aut sm, severe ntellectual d sab l t es, and mult ple d sab l t es
(Handleman, 1986). Th s term further evolved to s gn f cant cogn t ve or ntellectual d sab l t es,
establ shed by the U.S. Department of Educat on (2002) descr b ng students who rece ve spec al
educat on serv ces w th n a var ety of categor es of el g b l ty (aut sm, commun cat on
mpa rments, other health mpa rment, mult ple d sab l t es, etc.) and exh b t
cogn t ve/ ntellectual d sab l t es that prevent them from ach ev ng grade level content, even w th
the very best of nstruct on and appropr ate accommodat ons.
Intervent ons for students w th s gn f cant cogn t ve/ ntellectual d sab l t es focuses on the
def c ts assoc ated w th the central core symptoms of soc al sk lls, recreat onal sk lls,
commun cat on sk lls, challeng ng behav ors, school read ness, often were pre-
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academ c/academ c sk lls (Wong et al., 2014). Mult modal strateg es d rected towards these
def c ts are requ red to address the comorb d mpa rments assoc ated w th the learn ng
character st cs of ch ldren w th ntellectual d sab l t es (Shap ro & Batshaw, 2011). Issues
assoc ated w th attent on span, d stract b l ty, challenges n attend ng to relevant st mul , memory
ssues assoc ated w th storage and retr eval of nformat on, l m tat ons n commun cat on sk lls,
as well as challeng ng behav ors mpact the del very of nstruct on to these learners (Westl ng &
Fox, 2004).
The learn ng character st cs of students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es requ res: (a)
extens ve, repeated, nd v dual zed nstruct on and support; (b) substant ally adapted and
mod f ed mater als, and (c) nd v dual zed methods of access ng nformat on to acqu re,
ma nta n, general ze, demonstrate, and transfer sk lls across sett ngs (Er ckson & Ge st,
2016). Penn ngton, et al. (2016) comp led a l st of qual ty nd cators related to programmat c
techn ques for th s populat on. The authors dent fy the use of h gh qual ty nstruct on and
engagement, n age appropr ate learn ng and mean ngful act v t es w th n expl c t and systemat c
nstruct on, as essent al n the development of h gh qual ty educat onal programm ng.
Federal mandates of No Ch ld Left Beh nd (NCLB) 2001(No Ch ld Left Beh nd Act of
2001, 2001/2002, 2006), the Ind v duals w th D sab l t es Educat on Improvement Act (IDEIA)
2004 (The Ind v duals w th D sab l t es Educat on Act of 2004, 2004), the Common Core
Standards, and the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) 2015 (Every Student Succeeds Act of
2015, 2015), dent f ed the need to mplement ntervent ons, curr cula, and pract ces based on
“sc ent f cally based research” w th ev dence to support that they are effect ve n produc ng
results and mprov ng outcomes for students (Heward et.al, 2017).
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Wh le no s ngle ntervent on appears 100% effect ve for nd v duals w th s gn f cant
cogn t ve/ ntellectual d sab l t es, educators need to ensure the mplementat on of ntervent ons
that appear supported n ev dence from well-conducted research stud es. Educators must pos t on
themselves to del ver r gorous academ c and behav oral outcomes for students w th d sab l t es
matched to the r un que needs and areas for sk ll development (Cook et al., 2009).
Rev ews of research on effect ve l teracy nstruct on for ch ldren w th s gn f cant
d sab l t es cons stently report that the most effect ve teach ng behav ors appear as those w th
foundat ons that emphas zed the fundamental n the pr nc ples of appl ed behav or analys s.
Wong et.al. (2015) conducted a comprehens ve rev ew of the l terature to dent fy pract ces
wh ch met the cr ter a as ev dence-based pract ces for students w th aut sm.
The dent f ed pract ces “cons st of ntervent ons that are fundamental appl ed behav oral
analys s (ABA) techn ques (e.g., re nforcement, ext nct on, prompt ng), assessment and analyt c
techn ques that are a bas s for ntervent on (e.g., funct onal behav or assessment, task analys s),
and comb nat ons of pr mar ly behav oral pract ces used n a rout ne and systemat c way to f t
together as a repl cable procedure (e.g., funct onal commun cat on tra n ng, p votal response
tra n ng)” (Wong et al., 2015, p. 1957). The rev ew ncluded an expans on n the l st of
ntervent ons to nclude technology-a ded nstruct on and ntervent ons wh ch nclude computera ded nstruct on, speech generat ng dev ces, and vo ce output commun cat on a ds.
The mandate from research to pract ce often appears problemat c when exam n ng the
ntervent ons for students w th the most s gn f cant of d sab l t es. Every Ch ld Succeeds Act of
2015 (Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015, 2015, T tle 1, §§1003) establ shed the four t ers of
ev dence as the follow ng rat ng cr ter a: strong, moderate, prom s ng, and demonstrates a
rat onale. Horner et al. (2005) proposed that a pract ce meet the cr ter a as ev dence based f t
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cons sted of the follow ng elements: (a) appears clearly operat onal zed, (b) demonstrated as
effect ve n a m n mum of f ve s ngle subject stud es, (c) conducted by at least three d fferent
research teams, (d) mplemented across three d fferent geograph c locat ons, and (e) stud es
ncluded those w th a m n mum of 20 part c pants. These cr ter a expla n ng the movement from
research to pract ce were only two examples of a number of sets of qual ty nd cators ava lable to
def ne a pract ce as ev dence based.
Add t onally, s m larly prescr bed nd cators were espoused by the Counc l for Ev dence
Based Pract ces n Spec al Educat on 2014 (Cook et al. 2014), the Nat onal Aut sm Center 2015
(Nat onal Aut sm Center, 2015; Wong et al., 2014), and What Works Clear nghouse (Inst tute of
the Sc ences, 2020; Browder et al., 2014). Wh le the research evolved over the past 40 years,
there rema ns a l m ted meet ng the r gors of strong ev dence for students w th the most
s gn f cant of d sab l t es.
Applied behavior analysis Discrete Trial Teaching
Cooper et al. (2007) def ne appl ed behav or analys s as the “sc ence n wh ch tact cs
der ved from the pr nc ples of behav or are appl ed systemat cally to mprove soc ally s gn f cant
behav or” (p.20). Th s sc ence appears concerned w th the man pulat on of env ronmental
st mul to help nd v duals eff c ently and effect vely demonstrate spec f c responses that are
mportant to the learner and soc ety (Baer et al., 1968). Behav or analyt c procedures t e methods
of nstruct on n a conceptually systemat c and consp cuous ( .e., expl c t) way to help students
acqu re, ma nta n, and general ze sk lls (Cooper et al., 2019).
Based on the century-old sc ent f c pr nc ples of appl ed behav or analys s, operant
behav or refers to behav or that occurs as a result of ts h story w th consequences (Sk nner,
1938, 1939, 1969). New operant behav or was learned and ma nta ned us ng consequences. For
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example, prov d ng a preferred act v ty mmed ately after responses occur w ll l kely ncrease the
response occurr ng n the future. Prov d ng a non-preferred act v ty to a student mmed ately
after a response occurr ng w ll most l kely not ncrease the response occurrence n the future.
Antecedent events were those that precede a response and set the occas on or a response
to occur. D scr m nat ve st mul are events that prov de a cue for a response to occur under
spec f c env ronmental cond t ons. Consequent events are those that follow behav or; these
consequences funct on as re nforc ng, pun sh ng, or neutral st mul that serve to ncrease or
decrease the occurrence of a response class of behav ors based upon the ntroduct on or removal
of spec f c env ronmental cond t ons (Cooper et al., 2007).
The pr nc ples of operant cond t on ng appear nterwoven nto the umbrella of pr nc ples
of behav or as they nteract w th the spec f c ntroduct on or w thdrawal of ntervent ons
prescr bed by appl ed behav or analys s. D screte tr al tra n ng appears as one of several types of
teach ng strateg es that fall under the umbrella of appl ed behav or analys s. Convent onally,
d screte tr al tra n ng mplementat on occurs w th n a h ghly structured, f xed manner n wh ch
the nstructor follows a str ct set of prescr bed gu del nes. D screte tr al tra n ng was
character zed as an ntervent on based on the pr nc ples of operant cond t on ng and was
cons dered a behav orally based nstruct onal ntervent on.
The most researched and well-known behav oral techn que for the d rect nstruct on of
behav ors appears as the d screte tr al tra n ng approach (Lovaas, 1987, 2003; Lovaas et al.,
1967; Lovaas et al., 1996; Maur ce 1996; Sm th 2001). Th s approach rel es on the foundat onal
ABC’s ( .e., three term cont ngency) of appl ed behav or analys s: Antecedent-Behav orConsequence (Cooper et al., 2007, 2019). D screte tr al tra n ng nvolves break ng down complex
sk lls nto small d screte components and teach ng each sub-sk ll through a ser es of massed
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teach ng tr als (Lovaas, 1987, 2003; Lovaas et al., 1967; Lovaas et al., 1996; Maur ce, 1996;
Sm th 2001).
D screte tr al tra n ng prov des a controlled method to solate and re nforce behav ors that
ncluded complex antecedents or cont ngenc es. In d screte tr al tra n ng, the learn ng
env ronment s h ghly structured and controlled by the therap st. The therap st selects play or
nstruct onal mater als, and the ch ld s presented w th a clear nstruct on to evoke the des red
cond t oned response, typ cally the m tat on of a presented st mul or compl ance w th a verbal
nstruct on (Lovaas et al., 1996; Maur ce, 1996; Sm th, 2001). Acqu s t on of the sk ll was
fac l tated through the use of expl c t prompt ng as well as shap ng techn ques and systemat c
re nforcement cont ngent on the product on of a target response.
A d screte tr al un t of nstruct on occurs over a one-to ten-second t me per od and
cons sts of f ve parts (Lovaas, 2003). The component parts nclude: (a) a d scr m nat ve st mulus
SD (cue), (b) prompt, (c) response, (d) consequence, and (e) nter-tr al nterval (Sm th, 2001, p.
86). The d scr m nat ve st mulus (SD) serves as the cue wh ch s gnals the ava lab l ty of
re nforcement follow ng a response from the learner. Examples of d scr m nat ve st mul nclude
aud tory nstruct ons, quest ons, po nt ng, presentat on of mater als, and nterrupt ng access to
re nforcement.
Prompts represent supplemental antecedent st mul that evoke a correct response. They
ass st the d scr m nat ve st mulus to assume surrogate control over the des red response. Prompts
are del vered n conjunct on w th or mmed ately follow ng the cue. The nstructor ass sts the
student to make the correct response by prov d ng response prompts ( .e., verbal nstruct ons,
model ng, or phys cal gu dance), wh ch operate d rectly on the response or st mulus prompts
( .e., movement, pos t on, and redundancy of antecedent st mul ), to cue the correct response n
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conjunct on w th the SD. As nstruct on progresses, the prompt was gradually faded and
eventually el m nated so the student responds to the SD alone (Cooper et al., 2007). Wolery and
Gast (1984) d scuss f ve procedures used to ass st n transferr ng st mulus control to natural
occurr ng st mul . These procedures are most often referred to as (a) most to least prompts, (b)
graduated gu dance, (c) least to most prompts, (d) systemat c prompt ng, and (e) t me delay.
The th rd step n the d screte tr al un t was demonstrated by the response from the
student. The response appears shaped through the nstructor’s nstruct on and
prompt ng. Errorless teach ng procedures occurs w th n the prompt ng step when the student
exper ences a prompt to make the correct response mmed ately, safeguard ng a correct response
every t me. Fad ng the prompt then occurs n order to promote accuracy w th the least number of
errors (Weeks et al., 1981).
The fourth step n the d screte tr al un t appears as the consequence. Correct responses
rece ve mmed ate re nforcement w th pra se or access to someth ng the student f nds reward ng.
Th s reward ng st mulus serves to ncrease the probab l ty of the behav or occurr ng n the future
under s m lar env ronmental cond t ons t becomes known as re nforcer (Sk nner 1953). If an
ncorrect response occurs, the nstructor w thholds pos t ve re nforcement and/or mplements an
error correct on procedure.
If the w thhold ng of a pos t ve re nforcement cont ngency effect vely decreases the
future probab l ty of th s ncorrect response occurr ng under s m lar env ronmental cond t ons,
the procedure funct ons as pun shment cont ngency. D fferent al re nforcement funct ons as
another strategy ncorporated nto the consequence to re nforce correct responses wh le plac ng
the ncorrect response on ext nct on.
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Schedules of re nforcement serve as rules that establ sh the “probab l ty that a spec f c
response w ll produce re nforcement” (Cooper et al., 2007, p. 323). Two foundat onal forms of
re nforcement appear as cont nuous re nforcement and part al or nterm ttent re nforcement. In
cont nuous re nforcement, the des red behav or was re nforced every t me t occurs. In part al or
nterm ttent re nforcement, the correct response was re nforced only part of the t me. There also
appeared four schedules of part al/ nterm ttent re nforcement: (a) f xed rat o schedules, (b)
var able rat o schedules, (c) f xed nterval schedules, and (d) var able nterval
schedules. Dec d ng when to re nforce a behav or depends on a number of factors. Cont nuous
schedules were typ cally used when teach ng a new sk ll. Once the behav or was learned, the
re nforcement was preferably changed to a part al/ nterm ttent schedule (Cooper et al., 2007).
In appl ed behav or l terature, error correct on funct ons as a procedure that deta ls what a
tra ner does when the learner demonstrates an ncorrect response dur ng a teach ng opportun ty
(Rodgers & Iwata, 1991; Barbetta et al., 1993; Drevno et al., 1994). Error correct on enhances
the learn ng by teach ng the student the appropr ate response, thus ncreas ng the student’s
contact w th re nforcement cont ngenc es.
There are three types of procedures for error correct on wh ch are presented after the
learner engages n a def ned ncorrect response. Th s error correct on may nvolve an error
response, such as hear ng “no” or (a) model ng the correct response w thout requ r ng an act ve
student response; (b) the presentat on of a correct ve tr al (model ng the correct response and the
student repeat ng the correct response); and (c) prov d ng no feedback/or model ng a correct
response (Catan a, 2013; Cooper et al., 2007).
The f fth step n the d screte tr al un t relates to the nter-tr al nterval/measurement. After
the consequence, the nstructor mplements a br ef pause between the complet on of a d screte
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tr al and the onset of the next tr al. The nstructor pauses for one to f ve seconds before
present ng the cue for the next tr al. Th s t me separat on prov des clear d fferent at on from one
tr al to another. Data were then recorded on the response after the t me separat ons dur ng the
nter-tr al nterval.
Effect ve early ntervent on models based on the pr nc ples of appl ed behav or analys s
nclude The Young Autism Project (Lovaas, 1987; Sm th and Lovaas 1998), Discrete Tri l
Tr ining Programs (Sm th, 2001), Pivot l Response Tre tment (Koegel & Koegel, 2006) and
new progress ve approaches (Leaf et al., 2016) to d screte tr al tra n ng. These ntervent ons all
nclude the nstruct onal sequence of an nstruct on, a response from the ch ld, and a
consequence. The d fference n the models l es pr mar ly n the types of rewards used, and
whether nstruct on occurs w th n a h ghly structured format, through the use of play, or the
through other natural rout nes.
vidence surrounding Applied Behavior Analysis
The earl est research us ng appl ed behav or analys s w th d screte tr al tra n ng was n
the work of Dr. O. Ivar Lovaas. In the 1960s, these behav or-analyt c concepts and pr nc ples
were ncorporated w th ch ldren d agnosed w th aut sm (Lovaas et al., 1966; Lovaas et al.,
1967). The work of Lovaas and h s colleagues at the Young Autism Project at the Un vers ty of
Cal forn a set the groundwork for today’s methodolog cal approaches that rely on d screte tr al
tra n ng (Sm th & Lovaas, 1998).
Although many d fferent models evolved from Lovaas’ or g nal work, the Young Autism
Project program cont nues as a cornerstone of behav oral learn ng theory. The Lov s Model s
based on an operant-cond t on ng behav oral model that rel es predom nantly on ntens ve
d screte tr al sess ons (Lovaas, 1967; 1977; 1981; 1987). Th s program requ res 40 hours per
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week, 365 days a year, of one-to-one data based and behav oral therapy for up to three years
(Lovaas, 1987). Operant cond t on ng pr nc ples, such as shap ng, cha n ng, d scr m nat on
tra n ng, and cont ngency management, are used w th n a d screte-tr al parad gm (Sm th &
Lovaas, 1998).
The Young Autism Project follows a sequence of nstruct onal act v t es that becomes
h ghly nd v dual zed as the ch ld moves through the program. The sequence ntends to make
nstruct on as eff c ent as poss ble by group ng sk lls. The approach requ res teach ng numerous
d screte sk lls that were cha ned nto funct onal rout nes. Sk lls taught n th s model appear
cons stent w th typ cal ch ld development models and w th early sk lls v ewed as prerequ s tes
for later learn ng. In t al sk lls nvolve compl ance to nstruct ons, such as “s t down.” The ch ld
progresses to compl ance w th nstruct ons to complete s mple motor acts, such as putt ng a
block n a bucket. The curr culum cont nues to expand on th s cont nuum of motor acts and
bu lds upon prev ously mastered rout nes.
The curr culum moves from m tat ng motor movements performed by the teacher and
then sh fts to more complex sk lls such as match ng, verbal m tat on, and observat onal
learn ng. Programm ng nstruct on to more general zed, natural st c sett ngs, such as the
commun ty and school env ronments, appear as a central focus of th s ntervent on. The goal of
treatment was for ch ldren to “recover” from aut sm by act ng n a manner “ nd st ngu shable
from the r normal peers” (Gresham, et al., 1999, p. 563). “The ch ldren n the ntens ve treatment
program rece ved one-to-one teach ng at home, at school, and n the commun ty” (Maur ce,
1996, p. 31).
Instruct on emphas zes ncreas ng “language, attend ng, m tat on, soc al behav or,
appropr ate ndependent play, cooperat ve peer play, and self-care sk lls (Maur ce, 1996, p. 31),
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as well as decreas ng maladapt ve behav or. Follow ng two years of treatment, ch ldren who
benef ted from regular school placement rece ved 10 hours or less of treatment and m n mal
consultat on by the spec al zed teacher or therap st by the end of f rst grade. Ch ldren who d d
not ga n enough sk lls for part c pat on n a regular school placement cont nued w th a 40-hour-aweek treatment program for up to s x years. Ch ldren n the m n mal treatment program
cont nued to rece ve a var ety of ntervent ons n comb nat on w th 10-hours a week of
behav oral ntervent on. The th rd group cont nued to rece ve var ous ntervent ons but not
ntens ve behav oral treatment (Sm th & Lovaas, 1998).
All subjects were reevaluated at between 6 and 7 years old. The follow-up stud es
revealed d fferences between the exper mental group and both control groups (Maur ce,
1996). “Of the 19 ch ldren n the ntens ve treatment group, n ne successfully completed regular
f rst grade and obta ned average or above average scores on IQ tests” (Maur ce, 1996, p.
32). E ght ch ldren completed f rst grade w th supports g ven for language delays or learn ng
d sab l t es and exh b ted IQ ranges suggest ng m ld mental retardat on ( .e.,
cogn t ve/ ntellectual d sab l t es).
The rema n ng two ch ldren were placed n spec al zed classrooms and d splayed IQ
scores n the profoundly mentally retarded range. Only one ch ld n the two control groups
completed f rst grade successfully and ach eved an IQ score n the average range. The or g nal
n ne ch ldren who successfully completed f rst grade part c pated n a long-term-follow-up
study. These ch ldren were evaluated when they were approx mately 13 years old and compared
w th the m n mal treatment groups. Results nd cated that the effects of the ntens ve behav oral
approach pers sted w th e ght of n ne or g nal part c pants cont nu ng to succeed n regular
educat on.
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The research by Lovaas and h s colleagues suggests that ntens ve teach ng of young
ch ldren w th aut sm to “engage w th the r phys cal and soc al env ronments” (Maur ce, 1996, p.
32) prov des them w th systemat c and cons stent consequences that can result n near normal
funct on ng for many. Second, th s study suggests that Lovaas’ ntervent on produced
s gn f cantly better outcomes than other treatments for ch ldren w th aut sm. Th rd, the study
suggests that ch ldren need nvolvement n behav oral ntervent on at a young age, for a large
number of hours a week, and over an extended per od of t me n order to ach eve best outcomes.
Lovaas’ YAP offers an ntens ve approach to d screte tr al tra n ng. The research suggests
d screte tr al tra n ng as an effect ve tra n ng method to teach compl ance, attend ng, and rote
knowledge (Olley, 1999). The tra n ng program mandates h ghly tra ned nd v duals mplement
prec se tra n ng commands repeatedly over the course of the day. The pr mary focus of
ntervent on l es n the del very and response to prec s on commands (Sm th & Lovaas,
1998). The d screte tr al program focuses on def c ts; therefore, ts ntervent on techn que targets
nd v dual def c ts and attempts to change behav or on the bas s of the operant learn ng model
(Sm th & Lovaas, 1998). Research supports the cla ms of s gn f cant ga ns n the area of soc al
appropr ateness and IQ development for nd v duals n the or g nal study group.
Weaknesses of the YAP program l es n the nvestment of t me, prognos s, nflex b l ty n
del very, prompt dependency, and the l m ted research nto the effect veness of the ntervent on
w th non-preschool-age nd v duals and nd v duals w th co-morb d ty (Gresham et al.,
1999). The nflex b l ty n del very offers no recourse for creat v ty, nd v dual zat on, or
spontane ty. Often t mes, nd v duals w th aut sm demonstrate spl nter sk lls or momentary
ep sodes of understand ng. The one-on-one ntervent on, although useful, can nst ll a need for
the presence of another person to perform the sk ll or ncrease dependency on prompts.
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The appl cat ons of these concepts were successful at teach ng solated sk lls w th n oneto-one teach ng. In 1987, Lovaas reported he ach eved s gn f cant changes w th 19 ch ldren
d agnosed w th aut sm and nearly half of these ch ldren were nd st ngu shable from the r typ cal
peers (Lovaas, 1987, p. 4). Lovaas’ demonstrat on, albe t w th methodolog cal l m tat ons,
prov ded the f rst demonstrat on of an ntervent on now grounded n the broadest of emp r cal
val dat on for effect veness w th nd v duals w th aut sm.
Prev ous research supports the del very of early ntens ve d screte tr al tra n ng can lead
to s gn f cant developmental ga ns across ch ldren dent f ed w th aut sm and developmental
delays (Downs & Sm th, 2004; Lovaas, 1987). D screte tr al tra n ng was shown as effect ve to
teach express ve and recept ve language (Koegel et al., 1987; Lovaas, 1977), general zed
m tat on (Young, et al., 1994), and play sk lls (Leaf et al., 2016). Summons and Szartman
(2009) found the use of d screte tr al tra n ng as effect ve when work ng w th ch ldren d agnosed
w th Angelman Syndrome.
Researchers demonstrated that d screte tr al tra n ng, when mplemented as the sole
ntervent on, was effect ve n teach ng a var ety of sk lls, nclud ng but not l m ted to recept ve
labels (D Gennaro et al., 2011), express ve labels (Connallen & Reed, 2016), quest on ask ng
(Ingvarsson & Hollobaugh, 2010), play sk lls (Nuzzolo-Gomez et al., 2002), and soc al sk lls
(Sh ll ngsburg & Bowen, 2014). D screte tr al tra n ng, mplemented as part of a comprehens ve
behav oral model ( .e., w th other ABA based procedures such as shap ng, the teach ng
nteract on procedure, and token econom es) also resulted n l fe-alter ng changes (Leaf et al.,
2016; Lovaas, 1987).
Downs et al., (2007) and Downs et al., (2008) conducted a two-year long tud nal study to
exam ne the use of d screte tr al tra n ng w th students w th more “s gn f cant developmental
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delays ( .e., 2 or more standard dev at ons below the mean) n one or more areas of funct on ng
(commun cat on, motor sk lls, soc al adapt ve behav or, and/or cogn t on” (Downs et al., 2007, p.
5).
The study was conducted n a publ c-school early ch ldhood sett ng and nvolved
the mplementat on of d screte tr al procedures w th s x ch ldren n year one and three ch ldren n
year two to teach developmental sk lls w th n the areas of language sk lls, pre-academ cs, motor
sk lls, and da ly l v ng sk lls dependent on dent f ed need (Downs et al., 2007; Downs, et al.,
2008). Students part c pated n 30-40 hours of ntens ve nstruct on over a 27-week per od. The
results supported “even small amounts of nstruct on ( .e., 30 to 45 m nutes per day) prov ded n
a d screte tr al format can lead to s gn f cant learn ng and developmental ga ns for ch ldren w th
a range of developmental d sab l t es” (Downs et al., 2008, p. 449).
D screte tr als nvolve the break ng down of sk lls nto smaller sub-sk lls and prov d ng
systemat c prompt ng techn ques and re nforcement strateg es del vered over repeated tr als
(Cooper et al., 2007; Lovaas et al., 1980). These strateg es were ncorporated n a 2013 study by
J menez and Kemmery look ng at the effect veness of these procedures w th students
w th severe d sab l t es. The E rly Numer cy Curriculum, (J menez, et al., 2013) funct ons as a
teach ng tool grounded n the foundat ons of appl ed behav or analys s that prov des nstruct on
on the mathemat cal concepts of count ng, sets, symbol use, patterns, measurement, calendar,
and numeral dent f cat on.
The authors of th s study exam ned the effect veness of the ntens ve treatment package
w th f ve students w th moderate to severe developmental d sab l t es and/or aut sm. The results
suggest that all f ve students demonstrated early numeracy ga ns nd cat ng a funct onal
relat onsh p between the mplementat on of the systemat c nstruct on, systemat c prompt ng,
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constant t me delay, and repeated pract ce w th n the ntervent on and the student’s early
numeracy sk ll mastery. Th s study contr butes to the l terature n support of us ng repeated
pract ce, systemat c prompt ng of least-to-most prompt ng, and constant t me-delay (J menez &
Kemmery, 2013).
Spector (2010) conducted an analys s of n ne s ngle subject stud es publ shed between
1986 and 2008 n wh ch he rev ewed the ev dence base of s ght word nstruct on for students
w th aut sm and s gn f cant cogn t ve l m tat ons. Of the selected stud es, f ve of the n ne
sat sf ed cr ter a regard ng Horner’s (2005) qual ty nd cators for s ngle-subject research and
standards for ev dence-based pract ce across methodolog cally r gorous stud es. The stud es
prov ded ev dence n support of massed tr als approach to s ght word nstruct on featur ng
student response to a success on of tems, systemat c prompt ng, and d fferent al pos t ve
re nforcement.
Research concludes that d screte tr al techn ques appeared effect ve for teach ng a
var ety of sk lls, nclud ng recept ve labels (D Gennaro-Reed et al., 2011), express ve labels,
quest on ask ng, general zed m tat on, play sk lls, and soc al sk lls. The research by Lovaas and
h s colleagues suggest that ntens ve teach ng of young ch ldren w th aut sm to “engage w th
the r phys cal and soc al env ronments” (Maur ce, 1996, p. 32) and prov d ng them w th
systemat c and cons stent consequences can result n near normal funct on ng for many
ch ldren. Second, the Young Autism Project (Sm th & Lovaas, 1998) study suggests that Lovaas’
d screte tr als ntervent on produced s gn f cantly better outcomes than other treatments for
ch ldren w th aut sm. Th rd, the study suggests that ch ldren need nvolvement n behav oral
ntervent on at a young age, for a large number of hours a week, and over an extended per od of
t me n order to ach eve the best outcomes.
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W th over 30 years of accumulated research, appl ed behav or analys s ntervent ons
appear at the forefront of ev dence-based pract ces to support the needs of students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es. A large amount of the research states that the well-conducted use of
appl ed behav or analys s offers the most hope for ch ldren w th aut sm and the r fam l es
(Lovaas, 1987; Maur ce, 1996, p. 33; S mpson & Myles, 1998, p. 160).
Three cr t c sms often ra sed aga nst d screte tr al tra n ng relate to the follow ng ssues:
(a) a lack of general zable outcomes, (b) the lack of ma ntenance of sk lls over t me, and (c) the
problem related tote ndependent use of the sk lls taught. The f rst concern relates to sk lls
tra ned n the nstruct onal env ronment may not general ze to the natural env ronment, where the
cont ngenc es often appear d fferent from the cont ngenc es n effect dur ng tra n ng. Th s lack of
general zat on ssue appears preventable f the d screte tr al tra n ng procedures were
ncorporated nto the ch ld’s da ly rout nes and f st mul from the natural env ronment were
programmed nto the procedure. The second concern relates to the problem that the acqu red
sk lls may not ma nta n n the natural env ronment due to the ncons stent consequences and the
d fferences from tra n ng to general zat on env ronments.
Spec f cally, the re nforcers used appear typ cally as ed bles, and ed ble re nforcers were
not typ cal consequences n the natural env ronment, lead ng to the response undergo ng
ext nct on. Th s ssue may not become a problem f the new response was pa red w th a
cond t oned soc al re nforcer dur ng the course of treatment. The th rd concern related to the use
of d screte tr als addresses the concern that ch ldren may become prompt dependent wh ch
further h nders n t at on of ndependent respond ng (Spradl n & S egel, 1982).
S nce the development of Lovaas’ treatment package ncorporat ng d screte tr al tra n ng,
other researchers developed var at ons of the ntervent on. A myr ad of behav oral-analyt c-based
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packages for ch ldren d agnosed w th aut sm ex st. The treatment packages occur over a
cont nuum of structures to allow the teacher more flex ble, n-the-moment analys s and change
based on the learn ng var ables and nd v dual’s current and prev ous respond ng. The newer
treatment packages also promote more natural st c learn ng context to ass st n the general zat on
of sk lls to the natural context n wh ch the sk ll appears needed. The more trad t onal tra n ng
package of d screte-tr al tra n ng emphas zes a process n wh ch teachers n t ate the learn ng
nteract ons n a h ghly structured sett ng and format, most often tabletop act v t es.
Appl ed behav or analys s teach ng techn ques nvolve d rect and ntens ve one-on-one
nstruct on for effect ve mplementat on and results. Th s nstruct on requ res s gn f cant
nstruct on on the techn ques, procedures, and data collect on mechan sms to support f del ty of
mplementat on (Cooper et al., 2019). Effect ve ntervent ons based on the pr nc ples of appl ed
behav or analys s requ re substant al t me and resources for tra n ng, preparat on of mater als,
collect on and analys s of the data, and to mon tor progress, mak ng t challeng ng to mplement
w th f del ty. Th s measurably effect ve ntervent on approach may often appear proh b t ve due
to the costs assoc ated w th the ntervent on.
The 2015 - 2016 data from the Nat onal Center for Educat on Stat st cs dent f ed that 6.7
m ll on students, ages 3-21, rece ve spec al educat on serv ces. W th n th s populat on, n ne
percent were dent f ed w th aut sm, s x percent w th ntellectual d sab l t es, and two percent
w th mult ple d sab l t es. The most recent prevalence study conducted by the Center for D sease
Control, stud ed records from 2014, nd cat ng 31% of ch ldren w th aut sm were class f ed as
also exh b t ng an ntellectual d sab l ty.
These numbers exceed the resources ava lable to mplement comprehens ve ev dencebased ntervent ons w th f del ty. G ven the grow ng numbers of students w th s gn f cant
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ntellectual d sab l t es, and the r s ng demand from parents and advocacy groups for the
mplementat on of ntens ve serv ces based on the pr nc ples of appl ed behav or analys s,
educators need to look at add t onal opt ons to prov de th s ntens ve, yet effect ve method of
nstruct on.
Computer Assisted Instruction
The explos on of computer technology and advancement of ass st ve technology
produced a strong nterest n the use of computer ass sted nstruct onal techn ques to promote
acqu s t on of sk lls n nd v duals w th d sab l t es. The rap d of growth of technology made the
use of computers a commonplace nstruct onal dev ce n schools. In recent years, technology
became a recogn zed avenue for teach ng sk lls, supplemental nstruct on, and del very of
re nforcement.
The use of technology to teach sk lls to students w th severe d sab l t es exh b ts a
moderate to strong ev dence base depend ng on the type of technology (Ayres et al., 2013;
Kn ght et al., 2013; Penn ngton, 2010). “V deo prompt ng and model ng and computer ass sted
nstruct on are two pr mary modes of technology ntervent ons” (Wong et al., 2014, p.
19). V deo model ng serves as a teach ng method wh ch occurs by watch ng a v deo of someone
model ng a targeted behav or or sk ll and then m tat ng the sk ll. The v deo serves as the
prompt ng mechan sm to teach the sk ll. V deo model ng possesses a strong ev dence base as a
pract ce for students w th aut sm spectrum d sorders (Bell n & Akull an, 2007). A large body of
research employs th s form of technology ntervent on.
Currently, two types of computer ass sted nstruct on appear w th vary ng levels of
complex ty, flex b l ty n nstruct on, and des gns. Dr ll and pract ce des gns focus on prov d ng
repeated rev ew and pract ce of sk lls (Molnar, 1997). Game-type programs offer s m lar
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elements found n v deo games (Stultz, 2013). Computer ass sted nstruct on report to exh b t
h ghly var able to moderate levels of ev dence as a prescr bed pract ce n teach ng students w th
severe d sab l t es (Ayres et al., 2013; Penn ngton, 2010).
Computer ass sted nstruct on s def ned as any nstruct on n wh ch a computer appears
as the central feature of an ntervent on that supports learn ng, presents learn ng mater als, or
checks a learner’s knowledge (Ahon a, 2005). The use of computer ass sted nstruct on ga ned
popular ty due to ts eff c ency n del ver ng educat onal outcomes, pos t ve effects on selfesteem and language sk lls, and mot vat on to nteract w th the nstruct onal strategy (Whalen et
al., 2006; Whalen et al., 2010).
Technology permeates the f eld of spec al educat on, subsequently requ r ng
adm n strators and pract t oners to dent fy the most successful tools for use w th students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es (Browder et al., 2014). Parents and advocates frequently call upon the
mplementat on of technology to ass st n support ng the educat onal needs of ch ldren. Th s
process of mplementat on not only nvolves awareness, but also requ res an understand ng of the
body of ev dence that supports the use of the var ous forms of technology and the r contexts. The
rap d emergence of new technolog es and software make t d ff cult to determ ne those tools w th
strong ev dence to support the r effect veness n teach ng new sk lls. Even so, computer ass sted
nstruct on shows vary ng levels of ev dence n the support of sk ll acqu s t on n students w th
severe d sab l t es (Ayres et al., 2011; Root, et al., 2017).
Computer ass sted nstruct on nvolves the mplementat on of nstruct on through the use
of computers, tablets, and other mob le electron c dev ces. Th s type of technology allows the
student to nteract w th prescr bed nstruct on on spec f c sk ll acqu s t on. Through the use of a
software package, f del ty of mplementat on of a spec f c teach ng procedure appears to
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ma nta n. Several factors were d scussed n the l terature nvolv ng the use of technology to
address sk ll acqu s t on n students n severe developmental d sab l t es (Browder et al., 2014;
Wong et al., 2015).
Today’s educator needs to appear “well versed n the use of systemat c nstruct on
(behav oral nstruct onal procedures such as t me delay, least-to-most prompt ng, graduated
gu dance) and the dent f cat on of the advantages technology may d splay on learn ng n a g ven
nstruct onal s tuat on, followed by teach ng the student to use the technology” (Ayres et al.,
2013, p. 265). Another ntegral factor to th s nstruct on relates to the record ng and assess ng of
the data on the student’s sk ll acqu s t on through the use of technology.
Computer Assisted Delivery of Discrete Trial Methodology
The body of research focused on students w th the most severe d sab l t es does not
appear well represented n the research l terature. Relat vely few stud es were conducted
evaluat ng the effect veness of computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al tra n ng to teach early
academ c l teracy sk lls (Kn ght et al. 2013). The major ty of h gh-qual ty and adequate-qual ty
stud es spec f cally focused on the populat on of ch ldren w th aut sm. M n mal attent on appears
n the l terature related to students who exh b t dual d agnoses of aut sm and cogn t ve
d sab l t es that may occur n conjunct on w th other d sab l t es. Educat onal research for
students w th the most severe d sab l t es has a focus w th n funct onal l fe sk lls and the use of n
person nstruct onal methodology based n appl ed behav or analys s (Cooper et.al., 2007; 2019;
Lovaas, 1987; Maur ce, 1996, p. 33; S mpson & Myles, 1998, p. 160). Students w th s gn f cant
d sab l t es such as aut sm and comorb d ntellectual d sab l t es often respond better to
treatments that ncorporate v sual supports, mak ng computer ass sted nstruct on a cho ce for
nstruct on (Bondy & Frost, 2002).
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An add t onal l m tat on n the research relates to the body of ev dence on software
des gned spec f cally to mplement computer ass sted del very of d screte tr als. The ava lable
research tends to center on the use of a var ety of teacher-made programs us ng software such as
PowerPoint® and Intellitools Cl ssroom Suite® (Root et al, 2017; Coleman-Mart n et al., 2005;
Coleman et al., 2015). The grow ng f eld of technology now prov des a number of software
opt ons at teacher’s f ngert ps (Ploog et al., 2013), decreas ng the amount of t me teachers need
to create custom zed f les for computer ass sted ntervent on.
Review of Literature Surrounding Computer Assisted Delivery of Discrete Trials
One foundat onal h gh qual ty study support ng computer ass sted nstruct on as an
ev dence-based pract ce nvolved mplementat on of spec al zed software to del ver d screte tr al
tra n ng of early learn ng sk lls, us ng Te chTown: B sics® (Ploog et al., 2013). Th s study,
conducted w th n the ntens ve Aut sm Program n Los Angeles Un f ed School
D str ct, exam ned whether computer ass sted nstruct on mpeded the use of language and soc al
nteract on n ch ldren w th aut sm and whether the effects of the treatment were seen outs de the
computer zed env ronment (Whalen et al., 2006).
Te chTown: B sics® s a computer ass sted nstruct onal program that ncludes
supplemental tabletop connect on act v t es, automat c data collect on and report ng, and a note
system for commun cat on w th the ch ld’s team. Results nd cated a 53% ncrease from pre-test
scores to post-test scores us ng the computer ass sted program. “The computer lessons use a
d screte tr al format us ng a w th n-st mulus prompt ng procedure” (Whalen et al., 2010, p. 183).
A d scr m nat ve st mulus was prov ded by the program, and the student used a mouse cl ck and
selects the r response from a f eld of cho ces. The program ncorporates mult ple exemplars to
promote general zat on.
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In add t on to the software component of Te chtown: B sics®, teachers prov ded
students w th 20 m nutes a day of supplemental tabletop act v t es that were pr nted from the
software st mulus tems. A component of th s program nvolved the ncorporat on of
supplementary tabletop act v t es focus ng on general zat on of sk lls. Results nd cate “ch ldren
w th aut sm demonstrated a 105% ncrease n language and soc al behav ors, spec f cally
spontaneous comments” (Whalen et al., 2010, p. 182). The authors also noted ncrease n
appropr ate language and a 61% decrease n nappropr ate language and behav ors.
Conclus ons from the stud es n 2006 and 2010 supported the cont nuat on of further
mplementat on and research on the effect veness of th s nstruct onal system and a further
determ nat on of wh ch sk lls were l kely to general ze (Whalen et al., 2006; Whalen et al.,
2010). Th s study was the f rst to exam ne standard zed outcome measures after mplementat on
of computer ass sted nstruct on (Whalen et al., 2010). A strong l m tat on of th s study n
evaluat ng the effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on relates to the d ff culty at
ascerta n ng the mpact or lack of mpact on the offl ne supplemental nstruct onal act v t es on
the overall sk ll acqu s t on.
Pellec a et al. (2019), n a follow up to the Whalen 2010 study, evaluated the
effect veness of computer ass sted program developed to mprove ch ldren’s language, cogn t ve,
and academ c sk lls through the mplementat on of Te chTown: B sics®. The researchers w th n
the Ph ladelph a School D str ct conducted a year-long study n wh ch 32 teachers and 84
students that part c pated n n the Te chtown B sics® computer ass sted ntervent on, and 27
teachers and 70 students part c pated n treatment that ncluded a comb nat on of nd v dual,
small-group, and large-group nstruct on. The computer ass sted lesson ncorporated the
pr nc ples of appl ed behav or analys s us ng a d screte tr al format. The curr culum content
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focused on adapt ve sk lls, cogn t ve sk lls, language arts, language development, mathemat cs,
and soc al-emot onal sk lls.
Students part c pated w th the software program approx mately 20 m nutes a day. The
students also part c pated n d rect nstruct on lessons that were mplemented offl ne. Results of
th s study nd cated no s gn f cant d fference n outcomes for students us ng the computer
ass sted lesson or w th n the control group. The researchers d d note that “ ncreased t me on the
Te chTown: B sic® program was assoc ated w th worse recept ve language outcomes”
(Pellech a et al., p.6).
However, there were several l m tat ons w th n the study. There was no common f del ty
of mplementat on of Te chTown: B sics® program. Most teachers reported they d d not use the
assoc ated offl ne lesson due to the r use of other curr cula and teach ng techn ques. Once aga n,
a strong l m tat on of the study n evaluat ng the effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on
relates to ts d ff culty ascerta n ng the mpact or lack of mpact on the offl ne nstruct onal
act v t es on the overall sk ll acqu s t on. The researchers ascerta n, desp te the enthus asm for
computer ass sted nstruct on, the r f nd ngs do not support the techn que as effect ve for
mprov ng language and cogn t ve outcomes for ch ldren w th aut sm. They further caut on
schools that the mplementat on of computer ass sted nstruct on need careful carefully scrut ny
related to the ev dence of effect veness for th s type of nstruct on, and further part c pat ng
schools may appear better served nvest ng n treatment strateg es exh b t ng better
documentat on related to establ shed ev dence (Pellecch a et al., 2019)
The Nonverb l Re ding Appro ch ncorporates the strateg es of systemat c sequenc ng,
dr ll-repet t on-pract ce-feedback, teacher models, and systemat c probes n a gu ded pract ce
form to teach decod ng strateg es and targeted vocabulary. Coleman-Mart net al. (2005),
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evaluated the compar son of the Nonverb l Re ding Appro ch del vered w th three students w th
mult ple d sab l t es, us ng a mult ple cond t on des gn of mplement ng the follow ng cond t ons:
(a) teacher only del very; (b)teacher plus computer ass sted del very; and (c) computer ass sted
ntervent on only. The nstruct onal sequence n th s study was bel eved to represent the natural
teach ng sequence that may occur n the classroom as sk ll progress on becomes more
ndependent. The computer ass sted cond t ons addressed word dent f cat on sk lls del vered
through a ser es of teacher-made PowerPo nt© sl des.
Results nd cated the students’ learned words across all three cond t ons w th an ncreased
rate n acqu s t on noted w th the comb ned computer ass sted and computer ass sted only
cond t ons. Th s study po nts out the success of del ver ng repeated pract ce opportun t es w th n
a computer format to enhance the acqu s t on of word dent f cat on sk lls (Coleman-Mart n et
al., 2005).
The researchers conclude the NonVerb l Re ding Appro ch was effect vely del vered
us ng the computer ass sted nstruct on, subsequently free ng up teacher t me and allow ng for
mproved opportun t es for ndependent pract ce. Th s study’s l m tat on was that the computer
ass sted nstruct on was used as sequence n the nstruct onal pract ce rather than a stand-alone
nstruct onal techn que.
A study nvest gat ng the effects of computer-based nstruct on on the acqu s t on and
ma ntenance of sk lls w th moderate to ntens ve d sab l t es was conducted by Everhart et al.
(2011). Instruct onal concepts were n t ally presented n a trad t onal flashcard tabletop method
of del very of the d screte tr al to establ sh a performance basel ne pr or to del very of computer
pract ce sess ons. Computer ass sted nstruct on was del vered through games that were
presented over three m nutes or 10 tr als - wh chever came f rst.
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The authors report computer-based pract ce demonstrated a funct onal relat onsh p to the
acqu s t on and ma ntenance of sk ll for the three part c pants. L m tat ons n th s study relate to
the flashcard probes adm n stered da ly pr or to the del very of the CAI. Th s repeated exposure
to nstruct on may contr bute to the success of the student’s ncreased prof c ency n the targeted
sk lls (Everhart et al., 2011).
O’Br an, et al. (2018) researched the computer ass sted del very of a fluency-based
nstruct onal approach to teach letter sound correspondences assoc ated w th phon cs to four
students w th aut sm n Ireland. The researchers mplemented a mult -probe des gn across
st mulus sets to evaluate the effects of computer ass sted del very of the fluency-based
ntervent on on the rate of correct respond ng. Instruct on format ncorporated the concepts from
a phon cs program to select targeted letters and sound blends del vered through M crosoft
PowerPo nt© software on an Pad® M n . Frequency bu ld ng act v t es nvolved t med
repet t on of nstruct on followed by performance feedback.
Results proposed that computer ass sted nstruct on was effect ve n teach ng letter-sound
correspondences across the four part c pants. Wh le th s study focused pr mar ly on the
ntervent on of fluency-based nstruct on, the effects noted us ng the nstruct onal del very
through Pad® technology further broadens the l terature base n demonstrat ng computer
ass sted nstruct on as a method of nstruct on for students w th aut sm.
A study ntegrat ng a s ngle subject and mult ple probes across by Sm th et al. (2013)
evaluated the effects of computer ass sted expl c t nstruct on to teach sc ence term nology and
appl cat ons to m ddle school students w th aut sm and m ld to moderate ntellectual d sab l t es.
The Pad® del vered a d screte tr al nstruct onal format that was embedded nto the nstruct onal
rout ne of an nclus ve sc ence classroom. Part c pants were presented the computer ass sted
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sl deshow cons st ng of three terms or concepts per presentat on, wh ch prompted them to select
the correct response to the quest on. General zat on of sk lls learned through computer ass sted
nstruct on across mater als and s tuat ons was further probed us ng var ous act v ty sheets.
Results nd cated a funct onal relat onsh p between the use of computer ass sted del very
of d screte tr als and the acqu s t on of sk lls related to comprehens on of term nology. Ev dence
also suggests part c pants’ ab l ty to general ze the targeted terms to presented act v ty sheets.
McK ss c et al. (2013) exam ned the effects of a computer ass sted expl c t nstruct on
package to teach map read ng sk lls to three elementary-age students w th comorb d aut sm and
m ld to moderate ntellectual d sab l t es. Intervent on was del vered through three mult ple-sl de
PowerPo nt© presentat ons del vered on a laptop computer. Instruct onal tr als were del vered
through a model-test format w th n the self-conta ned classroom.
Two of the student’s demonstrated mprovement n the r performance related to correctly
dent fy ng map legend symbols, as well as ma ntenance at the one-week probe. One student
showed h gh levels of var ab l ty n respond ng. A l m tat on of th s study was that, wh le a
degree of effect veness was demonstrated, t was sl ght and the “funct onal relat on between the
ntervent on and student performance was not robust” (McK ss ck et al., 2013, p. 1658).
Ozkan, et al. (2013) mplemented a mult ple-probe research des gn to exam ne the
effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on to teach emergency telephone number nformat on
to f ve students. The part c pants were between the ages of 8 and 13 and exh b ted m ld and
moderate ntellectual d sab l t es. A teacher made computer ass sted program del vered mult ple
d screte tr als to address 18 quest ons related to emergency phone number serv ces and
s tuat ons. The authors report the study demonstrated that computer ass sted nstruct on “ s
effect ve n teach ng wh ch emergency serv ces to call n spec f c s tuat ons, rec t ng corrected
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telephone number of that spec f c serv ce” (Ozkan et al., 2013, p. 214) and the general zat on of
the sk lls after the nstruct on ended.
L m tat ons n the results related to the researchers add ng a teach ng component of da ly
probes pr or to the presentat on of the computer based nstruct on. Follow ng the mplementat on
of the probes, the authors noted that the part c pants demonstrated ncreased durat on n the
ab l ty to part c pate n the computer zed learn ng sess ons.
Bell and Reyes (2003) exam ned the effect veness of Delt Mess ges©, a computer
ass sted mult med a software to teach verbal dent f cat on of letters, syllables, words, text,
read ng comprehens on, and compos t on to s x students ages 8 to 16, w th aut sm and
ntellectual d sab l t es. Each of the part c pants part c pated n supplemental nstruct on w th the
Delt Mess ges© n nd v dual sess ons for 30 m nutes, tw ce a week for 3 months, for a total of
approx mately 24 sess ons. Results of the study nd cated part c pants showed s gn f cant ga ns n
sentence product on through whole word select on strategy and n the ab l ty to synthes ze and
spell words.
Desp te the author’s v ew of prom s ng results, the authors d d not demonstrate a
def n t ve funct onal relat onsh p between the acqu s t on of sk lls and mplementat on of the
computer ass sted nstruct on. Results were attr buted to the mplementat on of ntens ve
treatment strateg es del vered outs de the computer ass sted nstruct on or the comb nat on of
ntervent on.
A compar son of teacher-led nstruct on and computer ass sted nstruct on to teach
emergent l teracy sk lls n preschool ch ldren, ages three to s x years old, was stud ed by Travers
et al. (2011). Th s study focused on the teach ng of alphabet sk lls to young ch ldren w th
aut sm. The authors also noted the effects of each nstruct onal method on students’ attent ve
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behav or and engagement n problemat c behav ors. The teacher led nstruct on ncorporated
a ser es of teach ng sequences that ncluded a (a) d scr m nat ve st mulus, (b) student response,
(c) consequence, and (d) nter-tr al nterval s m lar to a d screte tr al del vered over a 10-m nute
group sess on four t mes a week.
The software, used n the computer ass sted cond t on, was created spec f cally for the
study us ng the pr nc ples of operant cond t on ng w th n a d screte tr al format followed w th
computer generated re nforcement del vered over an approx mate 10-m nute sess on four t mes a
week w th a teacher present for the trans t on and set up of the lesson. The f nd ngs of th s study
nd cated “that wh le both ntervent ons produced s gn f cant mprovement n letter recogn t on
sk lls at all assessment po nts, computer ass sted nstruct on was not more effect ve than teacher
led nstruct on for ach ev ng acqu s t on of letter recogn t on sk lls” (Travers et al., 2011, p. 333).
A further compar son of the techn ques found no s gn f cant d fference n the
ma ntenance of learned letters. In two ntervent ons, a s m lar nstruct onal methodology des gn
showed l ttle to no mprovement related to demonstrat on of computer ass sted nstruct on’s
effect veness.
Lee and Va l (2015) stud ed the effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on w th an
Pad® n compar son to teacher-led nstruct on n teach ng s ght word recogn t on. The
researchers ncorporated an alternat ng treatment des gn w th two ch ldren w th aut sm, study ng
the dependent var ables of (a) on-task behav or, (b) ntervals of challeng ng behav or, (c)
percentage of correct responses, and (d) durat on of ntervent on sess ons w th n teacher d rected
nstruct onal formats of one-to-one nstruct on and the computer ass sted nstruct on. St mulus
photos from the Pad® appl cat ons were pr nted to make sets of dent cal photo cards for use n
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the teacher led nstruct on n order to ma nta n nstruct onal st mul constant across the
nstruct onal cond t ons (Lee & Va l 2015).
Results n one part c pant suggest the Pad® poss bly contr buted to “an ncrease n on
task behav or, reduct on n challeng ng behav or, and overall, more eff c ent approach to
ntervent on than the teacher led cond t on” (Lee & Va l, 2005, p. 102), whereas no s gn f cant
d fference n eff c ency or effect veness were found between cond t ons w th the
second part c pant. The authors speculate the d fference seen n the part c pants’ response was
attr buted to ch ld-spec f c character st cs such as preferences for human nteract ons, prev ous
exper ence w th computers, and the su tab l ty for sk ll spec f c nstruct on w th computer.
L m tat ons of th s study related to the om ss on of basel ne and ma ntenance phases
w th n cond t ons, and the poss ble confound ng var ables related to the carryover effects from
teach ng the same sk ll n both cond t ons. L m tat ons related to mplementat on w th n a cl n cal
sett ng that was unl ke the nstruct onal d stract ons present n the natural learn ng env ronment
of a preschool classroom.
Coleman et al. (2012) compared the eff c ency and effect veness n teach ng s ght words
pa red w th p ctures to students w th mult ple d sab l t es us ng teacher-d rected and computer
ass sted nstruct on. The researcher focused on the prompt ng techn que of us ng constant t me
delay w th n a d screte tr al. Constant t me delay procedures nvolved the “transfer st mulus
control from a prompt to the natural st mulus by delay ng the presentat on of the prompt
follow ng the presentat on of the natural st mulus” (Cooper et al., 2007, p. 404).
The researchers ncorporated an alternat ng treatment des gn across the two cond t ons
of teacher-del vered nstruct on w th flashcards and computer based del very of nstruct on us ng
a teacher-made PowerPo nt© w th vo ce recorded narrat on of nstruct ons to teach vocabulary
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words assoc ated w th mak ng an Engl sh muff n p zza and nstant pudd ng. The results of th s
study suggest both cond t ons were effect ve n teach ng s ght word read ng sk lls to the three
part c pants. Unfortunately, computer ass sted nstruct on served as a more eff c ent method of
teach ng vocabulary for only one student (Coleman, et al., 2012).
In a follow up to the Coleman et al. (2012), several of the researchers further
exam ned the effects of teacher-d rected nstruct on versus computer ass sted nstruct on
ncorporat ng s multaneous prompt ng w th n the teach ng tr al to teach h gh frequency s ght
words to students w th aut sm and ntellectual d sab l t es (Coleman et al., 2015). The teacherd rected nstruct on nvolved the students read ng the word aloud followed by mmed ate verbal
feedback. The computer ass sted nstruct on presented nd v dual zed, teacher-des gned
act v t es us ng the Intellitools Cl ssroom Suite® nvolv ng students select ng the target word
from three cho ces on the computer screen w th computer zed feedback.
The results support the earl er f nd ngs of Coleman et al. (2012, dent fy ng both
cond t ons as effect ve n teach ng s ght words, although the research found teacher-d rected
nstruct on as more eff c ent n regard to the number of tra n ng sess ons needed to reach
establ shed cr ter on. L m tat ons n th s study nvolved the d fference n response formats related
to express ve respond ng versus recept ve respond ng, wh ch may have nadvertently nfluenced
the outcomes.
Discrete Trial Software
The Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Tr iner© software, based on the pr nc ples of appl ed
behav or analys s, prov des systemat c del very of d screte tr als to break down learn ng across
pre-academ c and academ c sk ll areas (Ashton 2001; Butter & Mul ck, 2001). Embedded
prompt ng techn ques, custom zable re nforcement strateg es, curr culum adjustments, and data
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collect on appeared ntegral to the program features. The software prov ded a var ety of nput
access features to support d vers ty of d sab l t es. The sett ngs n the program allowed for
flex b l ty and custom zat on to meet nd v dual student sk ll def c ts and learn ng styles. L m ted
stud es were found on the ev dence beh nd th s platform, although some results suggest
l m tat ons w th general zat on of sk ll acqu s t on (Ashton, 2010; Butter & Mul ck, 2001).
The Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Tr ining© software was des gned to emulate a ch ld
work ng across the table from a teacher (Ashton, 2010; Butter & Mul ck, 2001). W th n the
computer ass sted nstruct on, a tr al looks s m lar to the k nd of tr al del vered by a therap st n
an ntens ve appl ed behav or analys s program. The learner was presented w th the
d scr m nat ve st mulus (SD), such as “What s the day that comes after Monday?”, and on the
screen the text showed “Tuesday” n a wh te box w th a gray background. The SD was del vered
verbally, textually, or n both formats.
In t ally the correct answer was presented n solat on, the lowest level of prompt ng. The
student responded by e ther touch ng the correct answer on the screen or mov ng the mouse to
the correct response and cl ck ng. Upon demonstrat on of the correct response, the computer
del vered a computer-generated re nforcement. In subsequent tr als, as the student responds
correctly, add t onal d stracter exemplars were added. Pos t onal and st mulus prompts were
prov ded by the pos t on or s ze of the d stracter(s) n relat on to the correct answer. The prompts
were then faded over the course of subsequent tr als upon the student’s success n respond ng.
A ch ld’s nd v dual re nforcement package appeared custom zable to allow for d fferent
schedules of re nforcement, nter-tr al ntervals, and re nforcer preference assessments. Data
collect on n the program was stated as occurr ng automat cally.
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Hall et al. (2014) conducted the only documented study exam n ng the use of the
Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Tr iner© software as computer ass sted method to del ver d screte
tr al tra n ng. The authors used the software program to exam ne the sk ll def c ts related to
mathemat cal reason ng n boys w th Frag le-X Syndrome. Wh le the software was not
mplemented as t was des gned, used n everyday pract ce as teach ng tool, the authors
concluded the software was effect ve as an assessment nstrument for dent fy ng the learn ng
mpa rments of students who were unable to part c pate n standard zed assessment
procedures. They further suggested that “computer zed nstruct onal formats to target learn ng
problems, be cons dered for mplementat on across the school and home sett ngs for ch ldren
w th Frag le-X Syndrome” (Hall et al., 2014, p. 13).
Penn ngton (2010) conducted a rev ew of 15 stud es focused on ncreas ng l teracy sk lls
through the use of computer ass sted nstruct on n students w th aut sm. The stud es employed a
var ety of technology, nclud ng ntegrat on of mouse cl cks/touch screen, match ng software,
eye gaze, and PowerPoint® to respond to st mul or teacher-del vered nstruct on. The early
research was conducted between the years of 1997 and 2008.
Th s early study notes the absence of exper mental control n the major ty of the stud es,
l m ted qual ty and number of stud es n the rev ew, and absence of effect s ze result ng n
nterpretat on w th caut on (Penn ngton 2010). W th these caveats, Penn ngton does go on to
suggest, “researchers have demonstrated the effect veness of var ous forms of computer ass sted
nstruct on for teach ng academ c sk lls to students w th aut sm” (Penn ngton, 2010, p. 246).
He further suggests that computer ass sted nstruct on may serve to reduce the soc al
def c ts assoc ated w th learners w th aut sm s nce the complex t es of soc al context and studentteacher nteract on appear m n m zed. The approach also addresses nstruct onal ssues related to
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the students’ sk ll def c ts n the area of commun cat on g ven the v sual format of the
nstruct on. Student engagement w th computer ass sted nstruct on was re nforced w th few
nc dents of maladapt ve behav or demonstrated dur ng computer zed nstruct on (Chen &
Bernard-Op tz, 1993).
Root et al. (2017) further rev ewed 29 group exper mental and s ngle case stud es
conducted between 1995 and 2015 on the use of computer ass sted nstruct on for students w th
d sab l t es nclud ng aut sm. Of those stud es, only a handful focused on the use of massed tr als
comb ned w th systemat c prompt ng techn ques such as those found n the del very of d screte
tr als. The rev ew focused on ntervent on strateg es used to teach academ c sk lls related to
l teracy, mathemat cs, sc ence, or soc al stud es through computer ass sted nstruct on. The
results of the analys s concluded that the use of computer ass sted nstruct on for students w th
aut sm as an ev dence-based pract ce although does not clearly nd cate academ c mprovements
n students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es.
Summary
A quest on among educators and adm n strators of spec al educat on relates to whether
computer ass sted nstruct on s as effect ve as trad t onal teach ng and tra n ng methods. To th s
date, a l m ted body of r gorous research appears present n the profess onal l terature, espec ally
w th those students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es, to determ ne the eff cacy of th s nstruct onal
method.
One advantage of computer ass sted nstruct on w th n the l terature was the low demand
of teachers’ t me and resources n the mplementat on of the nstruct on (Travers et al., 2011).
Teachers commonly prefer computer ass sted nstruct on, as t serves as an effect ve teach ng
tool and reduces the preparat on t me for nstruct on (Lee & Va l, 2005). Computer ass sted
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nstruct on appears benef c al for students w th d sab l t es because t can prov de mult ple modes
of presentat on v sually and aud tor ly w th mages, colors, sound, and elements of
nteract v ty (Mechl ng et al., 2007). The computer zed nstruct onal format promotes act ve
student respond ng w th mmed ate feedback and/or re nforcement for each tr al. Computer
ass sted nstruct on possesses the capab l ty of ncorporat ng ev dence-based nstruct onal
strateg es pa red w th the h ghly engag ng and mot vat ng electron c d splay format through
computer zed games and an mat on.
Computers may appear espec ally helpful to students w th d sab l t es who learn better
through v sual modal t es. W th computers exh b t ng h gh mot vat on env ronments for ch ldren,
students may mprove attend ng sk lls, reduce problemat c behav ors, and ncrease learn ng t me.
Computer ass sted nstruct on may result n a as effect ve nstruct onal approaches as teacherd rected nstruct on and may lead to mproved performance of sk lls (Lee & Va l, 2005).
General zat on of sk lls across mater als, sett ngs, and people has been a long-t me
concern for profess onals when des gn ng nstruct on for students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es
(Stoakes & Baer, 1977). Mechl ng et al. (2015), presented a study nvolv ng h gh school students
w th aut sm and moderate ntellectual d sab l ty to general ze sk lls taught v a v deo models. The
study used a alternat ng treatments des gn and exam ned the student performance us ng mater als
dep cted d rectly n the v deo nstruct on and mater als d fferent than those dep cted n the v deo
nstruct on. Results nd cated more errors and sess ons were needed to general ze cr ter a w th the
d fferent mater als w th the g ven students.
The use of computer ass sted nstruct on n the mplementat on of appl ed behav or
analys s ntervent ons may
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“help to reduce the number of staff and staff tra n ng, sav ng fam l es and school d str cts
substant al amounts of money. Second, t can be mplemented w th a h gh degree of
f del ty. Appl ed behav or analys s requ res s gn f cant staff tra n ng to be mplemented
effect vely. A computer program wh ch uses these pr nc ples can be des gned to always
prov de appropr ate prompts and re nforcement cons stently. Th rd, programs that
automat cally collect data on the ch ld’s performance may prov de more accuracy and
more comprehens ve data than personal nstruct on. Fourth, computer nstruct on may be
mplemented by untra ned prov ders, ncreas ng the number of hours of ntervent on.
F fth, t s h ghly mot vat ng for many ch ldren as has been demonstrated by the very
popular game ndustry for ch ldren” (Whalen et al., 2006, p. 11).
These factors may mprove frequency, eff c ency, and f del ty of d screte tr al mplementat on to
students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es.
Computer ass sted nstruct on possesses the capab l ty of ncorporat ng ev dence-based
nstruct onal strateg es pa red w th the h ghly engag ng and mot vat ng format of computer zed
games and an mat on. Coleman et al. (2012) adds that the benef t of structured ndependent
pract ce w thout the need for extens ve superv s on appear as an mportant adopt on cr ter on.
However, n d str cts w th l m ted resources, programm ng nd cates students were poss bly
better served n the nvestment of treatment strateg es w th clear and establ shed ev dence for
effect veness.
The research on academ c ntervent ons for ch ldren w th moderate to ntens ve
d sab l t es cont nues as an mportant area of need n the f eld of spec al educat on. “One
l m tat on of the research l terature s that students w th the most severe d sab l t es, those who
need the most ntens ve supports, are not well represented n the research l terature. More
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research s needed on students who have emerg ng systems of commun cat on, sensory, and
phys cal mpa rments comb ned w th severe ntellectual d sab l t es and severe behav oral
d sorders” (Wong et al., 2014, p. 48). Future research should cont nue to nvest gate and dent fy
effect ve strateg es for teach ng a range of academ c and funct onal sk lls to nd v duals moderate
to ntens ve educat onal needs. Another l m tat on of the stud es related to the effect veness of
computer ass sted nstruct on as t relates to general zat on of sk lls outs de the context of the
computer zed env ronment. A th rd a l m tat on n the research nd cated that the determ nat on
of the eff c ency of computer ass sted nstruct on compared to trad t onal presentat on of d screte
tr al tra n ng. The last l m tat on n the research s the determ nat on of the eff c ency of computer
ass sted nstruct on and ts mpact on general zed soc al sk lls found w th n more natural st c,
small group nstruct on.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Th s chapter addresses the populat on and sett ng, human subjects, as well as, nformed
consent, and dependent measures. Inter-observer rel ab l ty, procedural ntegr ty, and soc al
val d ty are also d scussed. The f nal port on of th s chapter del neates the exper mental des gn,
nclud ng general procedures and spec f c ntervent on procedures.
Research Questions
The exper mental quest ons addressed n th s chapter nclude:
1. What effect w ll d screte tr als presented by computer zed ass sted nstruct on
demonstrate w th students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es related to the acqu s t on of early learn ng
sk lls?
2. To what extent are the computer ass sted measurement procedures used to assess the
acqu s t on of sk lls a rel able data collect on procedure?
3. To what extent w ll the procedural ntegr ty measures related to the computer ass sted
del very of d screte tr al tra n ng ensure the f del ty of ntervent on mplementat on?
4. What effect w ll the use of computer ass sted nstruct on w th students w th s gn f cant
d sab l t es exh b t on the percept ons of teachers and teach ng ass stants as they relate to
consumer sat sfact on?
Population and Sample
Three elementary-aged students w th a s gn f cant d sab l ty served as the pr mary
subjects and two add t onal students were ava lable n the event that the pr mary subjects would
become unava lable. The selected sample part c pated n a pr vate spec alty school serv ng
students w th d sab l t es aged 3 to 21. The students were placed n the pr vate spec alty school
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by the r local school d str ct to address the r nd v dual zed ntens ve learn ng and behav oral
needs. The h ghly un que needs of the students were at a sever ty level that could not be
effect vely addressed n the local school d str ct. The part c pants nclude three male students
who ranged n age from 5 to 10 years of age. Students qual fy for el g b l ty for spec al educat on
serv ces based on the El g b l ty Cr ter a Gu del nes dent f ed n the South Dakota Department
of Educat on El g b l ty Techn cal Ass stance Gu de (Append x P).
Subject select on was based upon populat on sample of conven ence; students met the
cr ter a for students w th a s gn f cant ntellectual d sab l ty and/or aut sm and may exh b t
add t onal d sab l t es, possess a documented IQ or a documented est mated IQ of <50, and
attend full-t me serv ces n the spec alty school where the study was conducted. The selected
students prev ously rece ved spec al educat on serv ces pr or to the beg nn ng of the study.
Students selected n the study demonstrate s gn f cant ssues as t relates to behav oral
challenges, language and commun cat on mpa rments, overall funct on ng level, and academ c
performance def c ts n compar son to the r same age peers n publ c schools. The ntens ty,
frequency, and sever ty of behav or problems, commun cat on def c ts, and severe cogn t ve
d sab l t es preclude the r part c pat on n the general classroom env ronment and curr culum.
The sk ll def c ts requ re spec al zed and ntens ve ntervent ons not typ cally ava lable n publ c
school sett ngs through the cont nuum of serv ces. The students requ re ntens ve support to
part c pate n the r da ly rout ne and rema n on task for nstruct on. Selected students part c pate
n a funct onal sk lls curr culum and access the Nat onal Common Core Connector sk lls at the
entry level of access well below grade level. Whereas s m lar age peers w th n a publ c-school
sett ng part c pate n grade level content based upon the Nat onal Common Core Standards.
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Students n the study use nd v dual zed response modes that nclude pre-symbol c,
symbol c, verbal approx mat ons, low tech augmentat ve alternat ve commun cat on, and/or h gh
tech augmentat ve alternat ve commun cat on. The student’s most eff c ent commun cat on
response mode was used dur ng the study. Computer access sk lls were assessed for the most
eff c ent mode of respond ng. Students n the study accessed the computer nstruct on us ng the
ass stance of Touch W ndow technology, s ngle sw tch aud tory/v sual scann ng, or mouse
act vat on. The three part c pants selected for the study used Touch W ndow technology to assess
the computer ass sted nstruct on of the phase of the study.
Human Subjects and Informed Consent
The pr mary researcher completed the requ s te CITI Human Subject’s Tra n ng on
March 23, 2019 and recert f ed on January 1, 2022. Documentat on of the successful complet on
of th s tra n ng appears on f le n the Off ce of Research at the Un vers ty of South Dakota and s
ncluded n Append x A. Human Subjects approval was obta ned from the Off ce of Research at
the Un vers ty of South Dakota on December 29, 2021. Follow ng a rev ew of the proposed
study by the Spec alty School Research Rev ew Comm ttee, approval was obta ned to conduct
research at the school from Spec alty School Pr nc pal/Super ntendent on December 8, 2021.
Electron c e-ma l not f cat on was prov ded to the part c pants referr ng school d str ct
super ntendent or des gnee pr or to beg nn ng the study.
Parental Consent
Parental consent was obta ned by send ng a consent form to the parent(s)/guard an(s) and
was ncluded n Append x C. The study was ntroduced to the parent through a phone call or
parent conference. Follow ng n t al ntroduct on to the study, a parental consent form was sent
home w th students nclud ng a return envelope. The nformed consent ncluded nformat on on
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the nature of the study and contact nformat on of the pr mary researcher, the researcher’s
adv sor, and the research compl ance off ce at the Un vers ty of South Dakota.
Subject Assent
The pr mary researcher approached and obta ned parental consent before speak ng w th
the potent al part c pants. Upon return of the parent perm ss on form, the student was approached
and the study expla ned n terms understandable to elementary-age students; f the student agrees
and he/she attempts to s gn the subject assent form, wh ch was attached to the parental consent
form and s ncluded n Append x D. Due to the student’s l m tat ons n understand ng and
process ng language, the explanat on of the study was l m ted to present ng v sual representat on
of the act v t es on the student’s da ly act v ty schedule.
Setting
The study was conducted w th n a pr vate spec alty school located n a c ty w th n a
M dwestern state. Based on the South Dakota Student Informat on Management System of
Inf n te Campus, March 2021 Ch ld Count were 126 students. The demograph c breakdown for
the school was 39 females, 87 males, f ve black students, one As an student, one Pac f c Islander
student, n ne H span c students, 17 Nat ve Amer can students, and 93 Caucas an students.
The d sab l ty breakdown for the school was 87 students w th mult ple d sab l t es n any
comb nat on of cogn t ve d sab l ty w th add t onal d sab l t es of aut sm, other health
mpa rment, orthoped c mpa rment, hear ng mpa rment, v s on loss, speech language
mpa rment, and/or traumat c bra n njury, 24 students w th a d sab l ty of ntellectual d sab l ty,
11 students w th a d sab l ty aut sm, and 4 students w th a d sab l ty of traumat c bra n njury.
The spec alty school serves students rang ng from b rth through age 21. Students
attend ng the spec alty school were referred by the r parents and local educat onal agenc es for
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part c pat on n the out of d str ct placement by the r Ind v dual zed Educat on Plan teams. The
spec alty school serves students from South Dakota, M nnesota, and Iowa.
The spec alty school offers comprehens ve and ntens ve educat onal serv ces
nd v dual zed to the un que learn ng style and needs of the student. Year-round educat onal
serv ces are offered from b rth to age 21 w th n the developmental areas of early ch ldhood,
elementary, m ddle school, h gh school, and trans t on to adulthood n spec al zed classrooms
and the spec alty hosp tal. Students w th a range of ntellectual, phys cal, med cal,
commun cat on, and behav oral needs rece ve spec al educat on and related serv ces ut l z ng
research and ev dence-based strateg es.
The spec alty school s approved through the Department of Educat on and mplements
all rules and regulat ons assoc ated w th Ind v duals w th D sab l t es Educat on Improvement
Act (IDEIA, 2004)). Res dent al serv ces f needed are prov ded through the aff l ated
Intermed ate Care Fac l ty (ICF) or Spec alty Hosp tal.
The spec alty school ncorporates the pr nc ples of appl ed behav or analys s nto the
da ly nstruct on and support prov ded to students enrolled n the program. Th s ph losophy
exam nes the env ronmental cond t ons assoc ated w th behav or and learn ng, pr nc ples of
re nforcement, programs for sk ll mastery and general zat on, funct onal analys s/assessment of
behav or, and other pr nc ples to produce soc ally s gn f cant behav or change. All programs and
strateg es appear based on sound sc ent f c pr nc ples and possess a sol d research foundat on that
proves the r effect veness (Cooper et.al. 2019; Wong et.al. 2015).
The spec alty school offers an ntens ve student-teacher rat o determ ned by each
student’s learn ng style and developmental sk lls. Each of the classrooms s staffed by cert f ed
spec al educat on teachers and teach ng ass stants. The establ shed staff ng rat o s one teach ng
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ass stant to every two students. In spec al cases, students may possess an ass gned one-on-one
teach ng ass stant ass gned to them throughout the school day. Students are offered opportun t es
for ntegrat on nto less restr ct ve sett ngs at all age levels as appropr ate w th the overall goal of
reun t ng students w th both the r teachers and peers w th n the r res dent school d str ct.
Students rece ve the related serv ces of phys cal therapy, occupat onal therapy, speech
therapy, and nurs ng serv ces as per the r nd v dual IEP. The spec al educat on support staff
ncludes phys cal therap sts, occupat onal therap sts, speech therap sts, a mus c therap st, a
computer coord nator, an adapted phys cal educat on teacher, and a board-cert f ed behav or
analyst as per the r nd v dual IEP.
The study was conducted w th n one of the three spec al zed self-conta ned early
ch ldhood/elementary classrooms at the spec alty school. The age of the students ranged from 3
years old to 10 years old. Students attend school for s x and a half hours a day, f ve days a week.
There are 8-12 students n each of the three elementary classrooms. Students enrolled n the
program attend as e ther a day student or may rece ve the support of the spec alty school’s
res dent al ntermed ate care fac l ty serv ces or spec alty hosp tal.
Pred ctable rout nes and cons stency n del very of nstruct on are components w th n the
classroom ass st ng n bu ld ng new reperto res of behav or, and therefore, s a necessary prerequ s te classroom cons derat on for learn ng to occur, espec ally for students w th severe
ntellectual d sab l t es and aut sm. Problems such as external z ng behav or problems, lack of
progress on goals and object ves w th n the r Ind v dual Educat onal Program, and lack of
appropr ateness of educat onal opportun t es may occur when ncons stency s present w th n an
educat onal sett ng. Cons stency and rout ne are mportant w th all students; however, due to the
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character st cs of the r d sab l ty, these factors become even more mportant for students w th
vary ng sever t es of educat onal d sab l t es (Cooper et al., 2017; Heward et al., 2017).
The early ch ldhood/elementary classroom sett ngs serve students who qual fy under the
South Dakota El g b l ty for Spec al Educat on Cr ter a (Append x O). The study took place n a
classroom env ronment serv ng students w th s gn f cant ntellectual d sab l t es. Students n
these classrooms may also possess co-morb d d sab l t es that may nclude aut sm, traumat c
bra n njury, speech/language mpa rments, orthoped c mpa rments, hear ng loss, v s on loss,
and other health mpa rment (related to ep lepsy and ADHD). Classroom A serves students w th
ntellectual, orthoped c, and health d sab l t es. Classroom B and Classroom C serve students
w th ntellectual and behav oral d sab l t es and may also have comorb d d sab l t es of aut sm,
speech language mpa rments and/or other health mpa rment.
Each of the elementary classrooms exh b t a m n mum of 30 feet X 30 feet and conta n
nd v dual learn ng areas, group learn ng areas, and areas for students to take a break for
play/le sure act v t es. Tables, shelv ng, and d v ders create natural boundar es and clear learn ng
areas. The learn ng areas are clearly def ned w th v sual supports. See F gure 1 d agram 1.
There s an nd v dual work area for each student, a group nstruct on table/large group
learn ng area, a computer zed nstruct on area ( nclud ng a desktop computer and n some
classrooms a smart board), a le sure sensory area, and a teacher’s work area. Each student uses
an nd v dual zed v sual schedule n the r des gnated work area and ut l zes a personal zed
commun cat on system spec f cally ta lored to the r nd v dual commun cat on needs.
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Legend
Box A – kill Training Areas
Box C – Computer tations
Figure 1: Classroom D agram
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Dependent Variable
The follow ng dependent var ables w ll be evaluated: (a) the student’s da ly percentage of
ndependent and correct responses to selected developmental sk lls w th trad t onal presentat on
of st mulus probes, and (b) the summat ve percentage of ndependent correct response for each
student to complete the selected developmental sk lls w th n computer ass sted nstruct on
ntervent on.
Percentage of Independent and Correct Responses during Traditional Instruction
Presentation Mode.
The basel ne phase of the study mplemented a trad t onal nstruct onal presentat on
format, of a comb ned worksheet and man pulat ve methodology that used presentat on of a clear
and conc se d scr m nat ve st mulus related to selected developmental sk ll. The basel ne ass sted
n determ nat on of spec f c sk ll level. Th s format serves as the basel ne data for each t er n the
study.
An ndependent correct response s def ned as the student ndependently respond ng to
the d scr m nat ve st mulus by nd cat ng the correct answer. Upon the occurrence of an
ndependent correct response a “+” was c rcled on the data sheet.
An ncorrect response ncluded any prompted response, ncorrect select on, problemat c
behav or, and a no response. A prompted response s def ned as the student need ng a pos t onal
prompt, gestural prompt, or phys cal prompt. A pos t onal prompt nvolves the placement of the
correct response closer to the learner n a manner that ass sts n g v ng nformat on about the
answer. Upon the occurrence of a pos t onal prompt, a “PoP” w ll be c rcled on the data sheet. A
gestural prompt nvolves the use of a gesture or act on that the learner can observe the nstructor
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do ng, such as po nt ng, reach ng, nodd ng, or look ng at the correct response to g ve nformat on
about the correct response. Upon the occurrence of a gestural prompt a “GP” w ll be c rcled on
the data sheet.
A phys cal prompt nvolves the nstructor phys cally gu d ng the learner’s hands to or
towards the correct response. Upon the occurrence of a phys cal prompt a “P” w ll be c rcled on
the data sheet. An ncorrect response s def ned as the student g v ng an ncorrect response pr or
to the teacher prompt ng to a correct response or engag ng n problemat c behav or. Upon the
occurrence of an ncorrect response an “INC” w ll be c rcled on the data sheet. A no response
occurs when the student refuses to part c pate n the act v ty or the d scr m nat ve st mulus after
15 seconds. Upon the occurrence of a no response a “NR” w ll be c rcled on the data sheet. A no
response s calculated as an ncorrect response n the summat ve total. Add t onally, sess ons
where problem behav or was present w ll be noted on the data sheet and scored as an ncorrect
response.
To establ sh a summat ve total of response opportun t es, the correct responses are
d v ded by the total number of del vered tr als. Cooper (2007) suggests that “measures such as
response percentage of response opportun t es n wh ch a response was em tted, or tr als-tocr ter on should be used” (p.78) when measur ng d screte tr als. Responses are coded on a
spec f ed data sheet by c rcl ng the type of response/prompt that was needed to ach eve the
student response (Append x F). The summat ve total of response opportun t es for the sess on s
graphed on a graph measur ng response opportun t es for v sual analys s. The data was graphed
across sk lls w th n a M crosoft Excel document.
The Percentage of Independent Correct Responses during Computer Assisted Delivery
of Discrete Trials Instruction.
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The ntervent on phase of the study mplemented the use of d screte tr al tra n ng through
computer ass sted nstruct on. A d screte tr al appears as a small un t of nstruct on mplemented
n a one-to-one s tuat on n a low d stract on sett ng. Accord ng to Sm th (2001), a d screte tr al,
compr sed of f ve d st nct parts, ncluded a cue (d scr m nat ve st mulus), prompt, response,
consequence, and nter-tr al nterval/measurement.
An ndependent correct response s def ned as the student ndependently respond ng to
the d scr m nat ve st mulus by nd cat ng the correct answer. Upon the occurrence of an
ndependent correct response a “+” was c rcled on the data sheet.
An ncorrect response ncludes any prompted response, ncorrect select on, and a no
response. A prompted response s def ned as the student need ng a pos t onal prompt, gestural
prompt, or phys cal prompt. A pos t onal prompt nvolves the computer zed placement of the
correct response n larger format or pos t oned n a manner that ass sts n g v ng nformat on
about the answer. Upon the occurrence of a pos t onal prompt, a “PoP” w ll be c rcled on the
data sheet. A gestural prompt nvolves the computer-generated use of a gesture or act on that the
learner can observe, such as po nt ng, reach ng, nodd ng, or look ng at the correct response to
g ve nformat on about the correct response. Gestural prompt ng w ll not be used dur ng the
computer ass sted nstruct on.
A phys cal prompt nvolves the nstructor phys cally gu d ng the learner’s hands to or
towards the correct response. A phys cal prompt w ll not be used dur ng the computer ass sted
nstruct on unless the student requ res ass stance to rema n at the table or on task. An ncorrect
response s def ned as the student select ng the ncorrect answer. Upon the occurrence of
ncorrect response “INC” was c rcled on the data sheet. A no response occurs when the student
refuses to part c pate n the act v ty or engages n problemat c behav or. Upon the occurrence of
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a no response a “NR” w ll be c rcled on the data sheet. A no response s calculated as an
ncorrect response n summat ve total. Add t onally, sess ons where problem behav or was
present w ll be noted on the data sheet.
To establ sh a summat ve total of response opportun t es, the correct responses are
d v ded by the total number of del vered tr als. Cooper et al., 2007, (p.78), suggests that
“measures such as response percentage of response opportun t es n wh ch a response was
em tted, or tr als-to-cr ter on should be employed” (p.78) when measur ng d screte
tr als. Responses are coded on a spec f ed data sheet by c rcl ng the type of response/prompt that
was needed (Append x I).
The ncorrect responses w ll prov de add t onal data towards an error correct on matr x.
The summat ve total of response opportun t es for the sess on s graphed on a graph measur ng
response opportun t es for v sual analys s. The data w ll be graphed across sk lls. In add t on, the
Accelerat ons D screte Tr al Tra ner computer program calculates a total number of tra ned tr als,
correct tr als, ncorrect tr als, no response tr als, and a summat ve total of response opportun t es
for sess on across sk lls addressed.
The Percentage of Procedurally Correct Presentation of Computer Assisted Discrete
Trials Instruction.
The ntervent on phase of the study mplemented the use of d screte tr al tra n ng through
computer ass sted nstruct on. A d screte tr al appears as a small un t of nstruct on mplemented
n a one-to-one s tuat on n a low d stract on sett ng. Accord ng to Sm th (2001), a d screte tr al,
compr sed of f ve d st nct parts, ncluded a cue (d scr m nat ve st mulus), prompt, response,
consequence, and nter-tr al nterval/measurement. Correct mplementat on of a d screte tr al s a
factor n the success of the ntervent on.
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Procedural ntegr ty of the mplementat on of the computer ass sted del very of the
d screte tr al s needed to val date the rel ab l ty of the computer ass sted tr al. For each observed
computer ass sted tr al, the observer marked an “X” over the code “INC” to nd cate the ncorrect
mplementat on of any step or an absent step of the computer-generated d screte tr al (Append x
I). To establ sh a summat ve total of response opportun t es, the correctly del vered tr als were
d v ded by the total number of del vered tr als per sess on.
Cooper (2007) suggests that “measures such as response percentage of response
opportun t es n wh ch a response was em tted, or tr als-to-cr ter on should be employed” (p.78)
when measur ng d screte tr als. The ncorrect responses w ll prov de nformat on on the ntegr ty
of the software’s del very of d screte tr als.
Data forms (Append x I and Append x L) were comb ned to better manage the data
collect on process and learn ng env ronment for the student. The form mod f cat on allowed the
pr mary researcher the ab l ty to effect vely manage the mater als for the sess on. The merg ng of
the forms had no bear ng on the research quest ons. The summat ve total of the correct
mplementat on of each d screte tr al for each sess on and sk ll area was tracked on a M crosoft
Excel Spreadsheet for v sual analys s.
All tra n ng sess ons were electron cally d g tally recorded w th the camera pos t oned n
a manner that the student and the computer screen were n full v ew of the recorder. Part c pants
were v deo recorded dur ng the basel ne phase of the trad t onal tabletop nstruct on and the
ntervent on phase of the computer ass sted nstruct on sess ons.
Inter-observer Reliability
Cooper et al. (2007) def ne nter-observer agreement/rel ab l ty “as the degree to wh ch
two or more ndependent observers report the same observed values after measur ng the same
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events” (p.111). Obta n ng and report ng nter-observer agreement/rel ab l ty serves four d st nct
purposes: (a) the determ nat on of conf dence of newly tra ned observers, (b) the detect on and
prevent on of nter-observer dr ft, (c) conf rmat on of the def n t on of the target behav or
appears clear and the measurement system s mplemented correctly, and (d) el m nat on of
var ab l ty n the data as funct on of mult ple observers (Cooper et al., 2007).
The pr mary observer s the researcher of th s study. The pr mary observer prov des the
tra n ng and feedback to the ndependent observer. The ndependent observer n th s study s the
spec al educat on teacher n the classroom for the selected part c pants. The ndependent
observer rece ved tra n ng on the procedural and data collect on procedures pr or to
mplementat on of the study. To ensure bas c competency and ensure qual f cat ons n the
background components and mplementat on of a d screte tr al, the ndependent observer
part c pated n pre-observat on competency checks on the bas c concepts of the study (Append x
E).
The pr mary researcher mplemented the tra n ng by rev ew ng the steps of the d screte
tr al, expla n ng mater als, response types, and data collect on procedures def ned n th s study as
related to spec f c selected sk lls. The pr mary researcher prov ded tra n ng on the def n t on of
the dependent var ables and presented nstruct on related to d fferent at ng the nature of
ncorrect, ndependent, and correct responses, prompted responses and no responses. Verbal
scenar os, demonstrat ons, and correct ve feedback were prov ded as a means of allow ng the
ndependent observer(s) to pract ce and d scuss scenar os and data collect on
procedures. Throughout the var ous tra n ng sess ons, opportun t es for clar f cat on and
quest ons were encouraged.
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The ndependent observer demonstrated 100% competency on the pract ce sess on
procedural ntegr ty competency checkl st for del very of the basel ne trad t onal del very phase
of the study (Append x E) and 100% competency on the ntervent on of computer ass sted
del very phase of the study (Append x E) at 100% competency pr or to part c pat ng n the
observat on port on of the study. It should be noted that the teachers and staff at the spec alty
school rece ve ongo ng tra n ng and competency checks on the background components of
appl ed behav or analys s and mplementat on of a d screte tr al as part of the r job dut es.
Research sess ons were electron cally recorded. To ensure the correct and secure
placement of the record ng dev ce, a staff person from the school needed to hold/ma nta n the
placement of the record ng dev ce e ther n hand or on a tr pod. The camera person rece ved
tra n ng on the content need ng d g tal record ng pr or to f lm ng a sess on and d d not have any
nteract on w th the part c pant dur ng the record ng of the sess on. The subject was only
recorded dur ng the r part c pat on n th s study. The research sess on began as the person
trans t oned to the des gnated locat on spec f ed by the pr mary researcher at wh ch t me the
v deo record ng was started. The v deo record ng at the t me the student f n shed the sess on.
The pr mary researcher recorded response data n real t me at the end of each tr al on the
data response sheet. Add t onally, the pr mary researcher rev ewed the v deo separately to ver fy
the l ve record ng of the data. The ndependent observer rev ewed the v deo separately and
scored the d g t zed response on the data response sheet (Append x F and Append x I) follow ng
the research sess on. The pr mary researcher nd cated agreement or d sagreement of recorded
data responses for each data response dur ng the sess on on the Basel ne Inter-observer
Agreement Form (Append x G), Intervent on Inter-observer Agreement Form (Append x J), and
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the F del ty of Tr al Inter-observer agreement Form (Append x K). To effect vely manage the
quant ty of data, the Inter-observer Agreement Forms were documented on an Excel Worksheet.
Data responses for each sess on were tall ed w th the number of matched tr als. The
pr mary researcher nd cated agreement or d sagreement of real t me data collect on and recorded
data responses. Th s analys s prov ded the researcher w th data on any errors related to human
record ng of data.
Sess on by sess on rel ab l ty was obta ned through compar ng the results of the pr mary
researcher and ndependent observer. If d screpanc es were detected, the ndependent observer
was retra ned on the procedures for the d screte tr al del very and data collect on
procedures. Data collect on forms and v deos were reta ned by the pr mary researcher on an
encrypted flash dr ve and d sposed of properly at the end of the study. Data collected v a paper
record ng are scanned and saved to the encrypted flash dr ve. The paper forms are kept secure n
a locked f le cab net n secure locat on and d sposed of properly at the end of the study.
Inter-observer rel ab l ty of (a) the procedurally correct mplementat on of the basel ne
and ntervent on sess ons; (b) correct mplementat on of del very of a d screte tr al dur ng
computer ass sted nstruct on sess ons; and (c) accurate record ng of correct and ncorrect
responses dur ng computer ass sted nstruct on sess ons. The percentage of nter-observer
agreement of procedurally correct mplementat on of basel ne and ntervent on procedures as
well as correct mplementat on of del very of a d screte tr al dur ng ntervent on was obta ned by
compar ng the number of agreements n scor ng on a sess on-by-sess on bas s between the
pr mary researcher and the ndependent observer and d v d ng the total number of sess ons
compared (agreements plus d sagreements) mult pl ed by 100. The percentage of nter-observer
agreement of accurate record ng of correct and ncorrect responses dur ng computer ass sted
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nstruct on sess ons was obta ned by compar ng the number of agreements n scor ng on a
sess on-by-sess on bas s between the pr mary observer, ndependent observer, and the computergenerated data and d v d ng the total number of sess ons compared (agreements plus
d sagreements) mult pl ed by 100.
Johnston and Pennypacker (2009) recommend 70% as a m n mum standard for nterobserver rel ab l ty across all exper mental cond t ons and behav or. If nter-observer rel ab l ty
fell below the recommended standard of 70%, the pr mary researcher and ndependent observer
rev ewed the def n t on of the targeted behav or, rev ewed the data-record ng procedures, and
rev ewed the nd v dual sess ons to d scuss the d screpanc es.
The pr mary researcher and ndependent observer conducted the same nter-observer
rel ab l ty checks for the computer zed data collect on system to ensure there was not mechan cal
error pr or to mplement ng the data collect on. To effect vely manage the quant ty of data, the
Inter-observer Agreement Forms (Append x G/J/K) were collected on an Excel Worksheet.
xperimental Design
For th s study, a s ngle-subject, mult ple-basel ne exper mental des gn across mult ple
behav ors/sk lls (Cooper et al., 2007; Johnston & Pennypacker, 2009; Kazd n, 2011) was used
w th the part c pat ng students for the purpose of determ n ng the effect veness of computer zed
ass sted presentat on of d screte tr als. The “mult ple basel ne des gn demonstrates the effect of
an ntervent on by show ng that behav or changes when and only when the ntervent on s
appl ed” (Kazd n, 2011). The nd v dual subject and repeated measures across d fferent
behav ors serve as the exper mental control to ver fy results.
S ngle-subject exper mental des gn was mplemented to document the funct onal
relat onsh p between the ndependent and dependent var able (Horner et al., 2005). It
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ncorporated w th n and between subject compar sons to control for major threats to nternal
val d ty. The ncorporat on of systemat c repl cat on worked to enhance external val d ty. The
nd v dual part c pant s the un t of analys s. Each part c pant acts as the r own
control. Performance pr or to ntervent on s compared to performance dur ng and/or after
ntervent on.
The s ngle-subject des gn employs many character st cs, wh ch makes t appropr ate for
use n the f eld of spec al educat on. Th s des gn focuses on the nd v dual and does not requ re
populat ons to meet certa n cond t ons. S ngle-subject des gns are a pract cal methodology to
study behav oral and educat onal pract ces and ntervent ons. The des gn allows for
mplementat on under regular educat onal cond t ons, promot ng the general zat on of results to
real educat onal sett ngs. Lastly, s ngle-subject des gns are cost effect ve (Horner et al., 2005;
Kazden, 2011).
The mult ple-basel ne des gn began w th the basel ne of sk ll through trad t onal
presentat on (Basel ne), then proceeded w th the mplementat on of the ndependent var able of
the ntervent on. The mult ple basel ne des gn was conducted across a m n mum of three separate
behav ors/sk lls. After the performance was stable across one sk ll, the ndependent var able was
appl ed to the f rst sk ll wh le the basel ne cond t ons rema n n effect for the other sk lls. Data
was cont nued to be gathered for each behav or (Kazd n, 2011). As performance stab l zed across
all behav ors, the ntervent on was appl ed to the second and then the th rd behav or. Each sk ll
encompasses a basel ne of performance and a response to the ntervent on phase.
All part c pants partake n a funct onal sk ll-based assessment of developmental sk lls
w th n one year of part c pat ng n the study and was rev ewed dur ng week one of the study.
Sk lls selected for nclus on n the study were scored as absent on the sk ll-based assessment.
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Sk lls selected that were found to be n reperto re or emerg ng at the start of the Basel ne of the
trad t onal tabletop procedure were el m nated and replaced w th a sk ll not n the part c pants
reperto re. Implementat on of the basel ne w th trad t onal tabletop nstruct onal procedure began
w th the pr mary subjects across a m n mum of three sk lls dur ng weeks two and three of the
study.
The trad t onal tabletop procedure (basel ne) to determ ne performance of targeted
developmental sk lls was mplemented for a m n mum of three sess ons or unt l performance
showed to be stable w th l ttle var at on. At th s po nt, the mplementat on of basel ne w th the
trad t onal tabletop procedure for sk ll one ended, and the ndependent var able of the computer
ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr al presentat on was mplemented for sk ll one wh le cont nu ng
the basel ne procedure for sk lls two and three.
Follow ng a m n mum of three computer ass sted ntervent on sess ons to sk ll one, the
basel ne mplementat on of the trad t onal tabletop procedure for sk ll two ended, and the
ndependent var able of the computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr al presentat on was
mplemented for sk ll two. The ndependent var able was del vered to sk ll two wh le cont nu ng
the ntervent on to sk ll one. If needed due to student frustrat on related to complex ty sk ll, the
Intervent on for sk ll two and three was started s multaneously.
Follow ng a m n mum of three computer ass sted ntervent on sess ons to sk ll two, the
basel ne mplementat on of the trad t onal tabletop procedure for sk ll three ended, and the
ndependent var able of the computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr al presentat on was
mplemented for sk ll three. The ndependent var able of computer ass sted nstruct on was
del vered to sk lls one and two wh le cont nu ng the ntervent on to sk ll three.
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Procedures
General Procedures
The school day beg ns w th students f lter ng nto the classroom and check ng the r v sual
schedule. Students are requ red to hang up backpacks and jackets, go to the bathroom and
trans t on to group learn ng area. The students part c pate n morn ng meet ng act v t es for
approx mately 15 m nutes.
Students trans t on to nd v dual act v t es w th n a work sess on. A work sess on s
compr sed of ndependent work at an nd v dual workstat on, one-on-one nstruct on w th the
teacher or w th n a group of two students, computer zed nstruct onal act v t es, and play/le sure
sk ll nstruct on w th embedded commun cat on sk lls tra n ng across all learn ng
s tuat ons. Work sess on act v t es occur for approx mately 60 m nutes. Snack, recess, and
act v t es of da ly l v ng nstruct on occur before the start of the next work sess on. The second
work sess on s followed by lunch, recess, and act v t es of da ly l v ng nstruct on. A group
learn ng act v ty occurs after the lunch sess on and s followed by a th rd work sess on. The day
ncludes spec al act v t es such as mus c, phys cal educat on, computer class, and nstruct onal
group act v t es.
The study was conducted w th n the classroom when the dynam cs of the classroom
allow for the act v ty to be del vered successfully n the sett ng. An alternat ve treatment room
was ava lable when classroom dynam cs nterfered w th sound mplementat on of the procedures
outl ned n the study. The act v t es for th s study w ll be embedded w th n the work sess on
opportun t es dur ng the course of the school day. Var ous work sess ons were used dur ng the
data collect on process. Students trans t on to the act v t es assoc ated w th the study us ng a
p cture card from the r nd v dual trans t on schedule. The p cture card dep cts work w th a
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teacher for the basel ne component of the study, a p cture of a computer for the ntervent on of
computer-based presentat on of the sk ll, and a check schedule card when done w th the sess on.
The study was mplemented over a ten-week per od of t me over three to f ve sess ons a
week dependent on student ava lab l ty and attendance. Sess ons ranged from 15 m nutes to 30
m nutes based on the phase of the study. Overall, sess ons nvolv ng only the ntervent on phase
of the study were approx mately 15 m nutes n durat on. The pr mary researcher worked
collaborat vely w th the classroom teacher to determ ne best opportun t es to work w th the
students.
Intervention Procedures
The two d fferent phases of the study used trad t onal tabletop nstruct on to probe sk lls
and the ntervent on of computer ass sted nstruct on to determ ne the effects of the methodology.
The basel ne probed the spec f c components of early learn ng sk lls us ng trad t onal teach ng
methodology of worksheets, man pulat ves, clear and conc se d rect ves, and undef ned
re nforcement strateg es. The ntervent on used a computer based nstruct onal method to del ver
d screte tr al tra n ng nstruct on on components of early learn ng sk lls. A d screte tr al s a small
un t of nstruct on trad t onally mplemented n a one-to-one s tuat on and a low-d stract on
sett ng. There were tra n ng sess ons n wh ch both basel ne for a sk ll(s) and computer ass sted
nstruct on for a sk ll(s) was mplemented w th n a tra n ng sess on. In th s s tuat on, the student
was able to select wh ch format of the sk ll was addressed f rst or second.
Basel ne
The basel ne tabletop presentat on of the sk ll was presented n the student’s classroom or
small learn ng env ronment by the pr mary researcher. The student trans t oned to the sess on
w th a p cture card dent fy ng that t s t me to work w th the teacher. The camera s turned on
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upon the student’s arr val at the worktable. The student places the card for the act v ty on the
table at the work sess on on the correspond ng p cture. The second card on the f rst/then schedule
dep cts a p cture to check schedule. The pr mary researcher had read ly ava lable the sk ll
procedure protocol (Append x H), data collect on sheet (Append x F), and assoc ated mater als.
The pr mary researcher presented a ser es of a m n mum of 10 clear and conc se
d rect ves related to demonstrat on of the sk ll us ng worksheets, p cture symbols, man pulat ves,
clear and conc se d rect ves, and undef ned re nforcement strateg es. The student s re nforced for
complet on of the act v ty at the end of the sess on. Upon complet on of the basel ne sess on, the
student s d rected to the r check schedule card on the m n schedule and tabletop presentat on of
the sk ll sess on s ended.
The trad t onal tabletop procedure to determ ne performance of targeted developmental
sk lls was mplemented for a m n mum of three sess ons or unt l a steady state of respond ng was
establ shed or the ndependent var able s mplemented for the spec f c behav or. At th s po nt,
the basel ne of the trad t onal tabletop procedure for sk ll one ended, and the ndependent
var able of the computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr al presentat on ntervent on was
mplemented for sk ll one wh le cont nu ng basel ne for sk lls two and three.
Follow ng a m n mum of three computer ass sted ntervent on sess ons to sk ll one,
basel ne of sk lls us ng the trad t onal tabletop procedure for sk ll two ended, and the
ndependent var able of the computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr al presentat on
ntervent on was mplemented for sk ll two. The ndependent var able ntervent on was del vered
to sk ll two wh le cont nu ng the computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr al presentat on
ntervent on to sk ll one. If needed due to student frustrat on related to the complex ty of the
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sk ll, computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr al presentat on ntervent on for sk ll two and
three was started s multaneously.
Follow ng a m n mum of three computer ass sted ntervent on sess ons to sk ll two,
basel ne use of trad t onal tabletop procedure for sk ll three ended, and the ndependent var able
of the computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr al presentat on ntervent on was mplemented
for sk ll three. The ndependent var able of computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr al
presentat on ntervent on nstruct on was del vered to sk lls one and two wh le cont nu ng the
ndependent var able to sk ll three.
Intervent on
The computer-based nstruct on selected for th s study was the Accelerat ons D screte
Tr al Tra ner Software. The D screte Tr al Tra ner Software ncorporates the methods of (1)
pos t onal and prompt fad ng, (2) student-spec f c re nforcement and re nforcement tra n ng, (3)
tra n ng of phases of ntroduct on, random zat on, and ma ntenance, and (4) d screte tr als
ncorporat ng data collect on on the student responses. The software attempts to emulate the
student work ng across from the teacher.
Accord ng to Sm th (2001), a d screte tr al s compr sed of f ve d st nct parts that nclude
a cue (d scr m nat ve st mulus), prompt, response, consequence, and nter-tr al
nterval/measurement. D screte tr al tra n ng nvolves break ng down complex sk lls and teach ng
each sub-sk ll through a ser es of massed teach ng tr als. In d screte tr al tra n ng, the learn ng
env ronment s h ghly structured and controlled by the teacher. The teacher selects mater als, and
the ch ld s presented w th a clear nstruct on to el c t the des red cond t oned response, typ cally
the m tat on of a presented mode or compl ance w th a verbal nstruct on. Acqu s t on of the
sk ll s fac l tated through the use of expl c t prompt ng and shap ng techn ques and systemat c
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re nforcement cont ngent on the product on of a target response (Schre bmean & W nter 2003).
The methods ncorporated n the D screte Tr al Tra ner Software are based on research n appl ed
behav or analys s.
The pr mary researcher set up the computer software to del ver tra n ng on the selected
sk ll(s) correspond ng w th sk ll(s) addressed n the basel ne. Upon complet on of the basel ne for
a spec f ed behav or, the trad t onal tabletop procedure used n the basel ne was w thdrawn, and
computer based d screte tr al presentat on of the selected developmental sk ll was mplemented
( ntervent on). The student trans t oned to the sess on w th a p cture card dent fy ng that t s
t me to work at the computer. The student placed the card for the act v ty at the computer on a
f rst/then m n schedule. The second card on the f rst/then schedule dep cts a p cture to check the
schedule. The pr mary researcher had the computer ass sted nstruct on procedure protocol
(Append x L), and data collect on sheets for procedural mplementat on of d screte tr al and
student responses.
Tra n ng t me s preprogrammed w th n the program based on the nd v dual student
prof le. Re nforcement strateg es are preprogrammed nto the computer based on the learner
prof le and del vered systemat cally through the program. The teacher ass sted the student to
open the con for the computer ass sted nstruct on. The same sk ll addressed n the tabletop
sess on was presented n the computer zed vers on of nstruct on. The d scr m nat ve st mulus to
n t ate the program s a v sual on the computer screen stat ng “GO.” The students used the r
most eff c ent mode of access (touch w ndow, aud tory/v sual scann ng w th a sw tch, or mouse
act vat on) to access the n t at on of the program and the subsequent tr als. The students
part c pated n the tra n ng tr als us ng the computer ass sted technology. At the end of the
tra n ng sess on, the computer presented the v sual “DONE.” Upon complet on of the tra n ng
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sess on, the student was d rected to check the schedule card on the m n schedule and the sess on
s ended. Th s procedure was mplemented unt l a steady state of respond ng was establ shed
across the three behav ors.
Procedural Integrity
Cooper et al. (2007) def ne procedural ntegr ty as “the extent to wh ch the ndependent
var able s mplemented or carr ed out as planned” (p. 235). The ndependent observer mon tored
the pr mary researcher, v a d g tal record ng, ensur ng that the ntervent on procedures were
mplemented as wr tten n the study. At the start of the study the pr mary researcher proposed
twenty percent of the observat on sess ons would be randomly selected for the ndependent
observer to rev ew. The sess on was randomly selected us ng one sess on out every f ve sess ons
per sk ll and subject. Random select on of sess ons for rev ew were determ ned by choos ng a
number from a bl nd select on ( .e., numbers wr tten on the back of cards and chosen w thout
knowledge of number on the card), result ng n the evaluat on of the procedural ntegr ty of
mplementat on procedures by ndependent observer on the sess on nd cated on the card.
Wh le rev ew ng the observed sess ons, the ndependent observer followed a procedural
ntegr ty checkl st to ensure procedurally correct mplementat on of basel ne procedures
(Append x H), procedurally correct mplementat on of ntervent on procedures (Append x I) and
rev ewed each tr al to ensure all components of del very of a d screte tr al dur ng computer
ass sted nstruct on sess ons were mplemented correctly (Append x I). The checkl st was carr ed
out through the conclus on of the study. When all components of the prescr bed procedure were
mplemented as wr tten, the ndependent observer left the l sted step unmarked. Any component
of the prescr bed procedure not mplemented as wr tten, was documented by the ndependent
observer w th an “X” on the step.
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Procedural ntegr ty s calculated as a percentage us ng the number of agreements w th
the researcher’s mplementat on procedures d v ded by the number of agreements of the
exper mental cond t on. If the procedural ntegr ty drops below 95%, the pr mary researcher
rev ewed the sess ons and d scussed the d screpanc es.
Both the pr mary researcher and ndependent observer rev ewed 100% of the electron c
d g t zed v deo record ngs of the sess ons. Data on procedural ntegr ty of the ntervent on was
collected on all sess ons by the pr mary and ndependent observer. At the conclus on of the
study, the pr mary researcher made the dec s on to report the procedural ntegr ty of 100% of
sess ons to further strengthen the val d ty of mplementat on procedures.
Social Validity
Soc al Val d ty s the measurement of the extent to wh ch target behav ors are
appropr ate, ntervent on procedures are acceptable, and mportant and s gn f cant changes n
target and collateral behav ors are reduced (Cooper et al., 2007). The use of a wr tten survey (See
Append x P) completed by the student’s teacher and classroom staff was used to determ ne f the
ntended behav oral changes occurred dur ng th s study. The responses to th s survey were used
to analyze the consumer sat sfact on of developmental sk lls taught through computer zed
d screte tr al presentat on for a student w th s gn f cant cogn t ve ntellectual d sab l t es. To
further enhance soc al val d ty, selected sk lls for the study were based on tems not currently n
the student’s reperto re or as not respons ve to prev ous ntervent on.
Data Analysis
Student behav oral changes were summar zed n tables and graphs represent ng
percentages of nd v dual student performance and summar zed n narrat ve format. Johnston and
Pennypacker (2009) recommended us ng med ans and ranges as a measure of central tendency
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for s ngle subject research des gns. The benef ts of us ng med ans and ranges nclude the
el m nat on of outly ng data po nts prov d ng representat onal level of performance for analys s
of steady state respond ng. Procedural ntegr ty and nter-observer rel ab l ty are presented us ng
tables and narrat ves. A table conta n ng the results of the wr tten survey was used for report ng
soc al val d ty.
Summary
Th s chapter d scussed the populat on and sett ng, human subjects and nformed consent,
dependent measures, nter-observer rel ab l ty, procedural ntegr ty, and soc al
val d ty. Exper mental des gn, wh ch cons sted of general and spec f c ntervent on procedures
were also deta led n th s chapter.
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CHAPT R 4
Results
Overview
Th s chapter presents the results of the study evaluat ng the effect of a computer
ass sted nstruct on software program to del ver d screte tr al tra n ng for the d rect nstruct on of
academ c sk lls to students w th s gn f cant cogn t ve d sab l t es. Data on each part c pant’s
acqu s t on of targeted early learn ng sk lls del vered through computer ass sted nstruct on are
summar zed through graphs, tables, and a narrat ve format. Add t onally, nformat on on
procedural ntegr ty, nter-observer agreement, and soc al val d ty are ncluded n th s chapter.
Research Quest on 1: What effect w ll d screte tr als presented by computer zed ass sted
nstruct on demonstrate w th students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es related to the acqu s t on of
early learn ng sk lls?
Results of Computer Assisted Instruction
S m lar results related to sk ll acqu s t on, on presented early learn ng sk lls were
obta ned when exam n ng the data n Table 1 and n the nd v dual graph cal form on F gure 2.
Table 1 summar zed the overall and part c pant med an and range for each part c pant, across
three d fferent sk lls, dur ng the mplementat on of the basel ne and ntervent on cond t ons. For
all part c pants, the med an score for sk ll acqu s t on across all three sk lls dur ng basel ne was
20% and ranged from 0-50%. The med an score across all three part c pants for sk ll acqu s t on
across all three sk lls dur ng mplementat on of the ntervent on was 79% and ranged from 25100%.
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Table 1
Individu l nd Over ll Medi n nd R nge of Skill Perform nce D t during B seline Procedure
B seline nd Intervention.
Student
A dan

Sk ll
Sk ll 1: Number Correspondence
Sk ll 2: Recept ve Emot ons
Ident f cat on
Sk ll 3: Act ons of Tools
Overall

Ba lor

Sk ll 1: Recept ve Money Ident f cat on
Sk ll 2: Recept ve T me Ident f cat on
Sk ll 3: Add t on S ngle D g t
Overall

Charley Sk ll 1: Recept ve Money Recogn t on
Sk ll 2: Recept ve T me Recogn t on
Sk ll 3: Number Correspondences
Overall

Overall
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Mdn/Range
Med an
Range

Basel ne Intervent on
20
80
0-50
54-100

Med an
Range
Med an
Range
Med an
Range

10
0-20
20
10-25
20
0-50

74
31-100
80
50-100
80
31-100

Med an
Range
Med an
Range
Med an
Range
Med an
Range

30
10-43
5
0-10
13
0-40
13
5-30

76
25-100
80
53-100
78
40-100
78
25-100

Med an
Range
Med an
Range
Med an
Range
Med an
Range

20
0-40
0
0-10
30
10-40
20
0-40

79
50-100
78
50-100
86
67-100
79
50-100

Med an
Range

20
0-50

79
25-100

Aidan’s median and range of correct responding across skills Baseline and
Intervention.
F gure 2 d splays A dan’s percentage of correct responses n basel ne related to the
tabletop ntervent on n compar son to mplementat on of the ntervent on computer ass sted
del very of d screte tr al nstruct on across the targeted sk lls of quant tat ve values of numbers,
recept ve emot on dent f cat on, and recept ve act on of tools. Table 1 prov des a full summary
of A dan’s med an and range of scores across the two cond t ons and across three mult ple sk lls
evaluated dur ng the ntervent on. A dan’s med an score for basel ne across the three sk lls was
25%, w th a range of 0-50%.
Comparat vely, A dan’s med an score for ntervent on dur ng the mplementat on of the
computer ass sted del very of d screte tr als resulted n 80% correct responses and ranged from
31-100%. W th n the targeted sk ll of quant tat ve value of numbers, A den demonstrated a
med an score of 20% correct responses at basel ne and a med an score of 80% correct responses
w th the mplementat on of the ntervent on. W th n the targeted sk ll of recept ve emot on
dent f cat on, A den demonstrated a med an score of 10% correct responses at basel ne and a
med an score of 74% correct responses w th the mplementat on of the ntervent on.
W th n the targeted sk ll of recept ve act on of tools, A den demonstrated a med an score
of 20% correct responses at basel ne and a med an score of 80% correct responses w th the
mplementat on of the ntervent on. F gure 2 nd cates mprovement n A dan’s sk lls acqu s t on
when compar ng results between basel ne and ntervent on across the three sk lls.
A dan part c pated n nstruct on on ten component sk lls w th n the sk ll of quant tat ve
values; 18 component sk lls w th n the understand ng of the sk ll act on of tools; and 10
component sk lls w th n the sk ll of dent f cat on of emot ons. A dan d d not demonstrate a
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cons stent response or understand ng or mastery of any component of the three sk ll areas dur ng
basel ne w th the trad t onal tabletop procedure ( .e., Basel ne). Follow ng the ntervent on,
A dan demonstrated mastery of three of the 10 component sk lls w th n the sk lls of quant tat ve
values sk ll program; mastery of two of the 18 component sk lls w th n the act on of tools
program; and two of 10 component sk lls w th n the emot on’s sk ll program.
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Figure 2: A dan percent correct respond ng across sk lls and cond t ons.
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Bailor’s median and range of correct responding across skills during Baseline and
Intervention.
F gure 3 d splays Ba lor’s percentage of correct respond ng w th n basel ne ( .e., tabletop
ntervent on), and the mplementat on of the ntervent on related to computer ass sted del very of
d screte tr al nstruct on across the targeted sk lls of recept ve money dent f cat on, recept ve
t me dent f cat on, and s ngle d g t add t on sums less than ten. Table 1 prov des a full summary
of Ba lor’s med an and range of scores across the two cond t ons and across mult ple sk lls
evaluated dur ng the ntervent on. Ba lor’s med an score for basel ne across the three sk lls was
13% correct respond ng w th a range of 5-30%.
Comparat vely, Ba lor’s med an score for ntervent on, dur ng the mplementat on of the
computer ass sted del very of d screte tr als, that resulted n 78% correct responses and ranged
from 25-100%. W th n the targeted sk ll of recept ve money dent f cat on, Ba lor demonstrated a
med an score of 30% correct responses dur ng basel ne, and a med an score of 76% w th the
mplementat on of the ntervent on. W th n the targeted sk ll of recept ve t me dent f cat on,
Ba lor demonstrated a med an score of 5% correct responses dur ng basel ne, and a med an score
of 80% correct responses w th the mplementat on of the ntervent on.
W th n the targeted sk ll of s ngle d g t add t on, Ba lor demonstrated a med an score of
13% correct responses dur ng basel ne, and a med an score of 78% correct responses w th the
mplementat on of the ntervent on. F gure 3 nd cates mprovement n Ba lor’s sk lls acqu s t on
when compar ng results between basel ne and ntervent on across the three sk lls. F gure 3
nd cates mprovement n Ba lor’s sk lls acqu s t on when compar ng results between basel ne
and ntervent on.
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Ba lor part c pated n nstruct on of 10 component sk lls w th n the recept ve money
dent f cat on sk ll program; 12 component sk lls w th n the recept ve t me dent f cat on
program; and 10 component sk lls w th n the s ngle d g t add t on program. Ba lor d d not
demonstrate a cons stent response or understand ng or mastery of any component of the three
sk ll areas dur ng basel ne us ng the trad t onal tabletop procedure. Follow ng the ntervent on,
Ba lor demonstrated mastery of four of the 10 component sk lls w th n the recept ve money
dent f cat on sk ll program; mastery of four of the 12 component sk lls w th n the recept ve t me
dent f cat on program; and one of 10 component sk lls w th n the s ngle d g t add t on program.
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Figure 3: Ba lor percent correct respond ng across sk lls and cond t ons.
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Charley’s median and range of correct responding across skills during Phase A and Phase
B.
F gure 4 d splays Charley’s percentage of correct responses dur ng the basel ne scores
related to the sk lls evaluated w th tabletop ntervent on and the mplementat on of the
ntervent on related to the computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al nstruct on across the
targeted sk lls of recept ve money dent f cat on, recept ve t me dent f cat on, and number
correspondence. Table 1 prov des a full summary of Charley’s med an and range of scores across
the two cond t ons. Charley’s med an score for basel ne related to sk lls taught v a trad t onal
tabletop procedure across sk lls was 20% correct responses, w th a range of 0-40%.
Comparat vely, Charley’s med an score dur ng the mplementat on of the ntervent on
computer ass sted del very of d screte tr als resulted n 79% correct responses and ranged from
50-100%. W th n the targeted sk ll of money dent f cat on, Charley demonstrated a med an
score of 20% correct responses dur ng basel ne and a med an score of 79% correct responses
related to the mplementat on of the ntervent on. W th n the targeted sk ll of recept ve t me
dent f cat on, Charley demonstrated a med an score of 0% correct responses dur ng basel ne and
a med an score of 78% correct responses related to the mplementat on of the ntervent on.
W th n the targeted sk ll of quant tat ve values of numbers, Charley demonstrated a
med an score of 30% correct responses dur ng basel ne and a med an score of 86% correct
responses dur ng the mplementat on of the ntervent on. F gure 4 nd cates mprovement n
Charley’s sk lls acqu s t on when compar ng results when compar ng basel ne and ntervent on
across the three sk lls. F gure 4 nd cates mprovement n Charley’s sk lls acqu s t on when
compar ng results between basel ne and ntervent on.
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Charley part c pated n nstruct on of 10 component sk lls w th n the recept ve money
dent f cat on sk ll program; 12 component sk lls w th n the recept ve t me dent f cat on
program; and 10 component sk lls w th n the number correspondence program. Charley d d not
demonstrate a cons stent response or understand ng or mastery of any component of the three
sk ll areas dur ng basel ne us ng the trad t onal tabletop procedure. Follow ng the ntervent on,
Charley demonstrated mastery of four of the 10 component sk lls w th n the recept ve money
dent f cat on sk ll program; mastery of two of the 12 component sk lls w th n the recept ve t me
dent f cat on program; and three of 10 component sk lls w th n the number correspondence
program.
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Figure 4: Charley percent correct respond ng across sk lls and cond t ons.
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Research Quest on 2: To what extent are the computer ass sted measurement
procedures used to assess the acqu s t on of sk lls a rel able data collect on procedure?
Interobserver Reliability
Interobserver rel ab l ty of computer ass sted data collect on w th n the software program
Acceler tion Discrete Tri l Tr iner© was completed us ng two d fferent ndependent observers
to ver fy the nd v dual responses. An electron c d g t zed v deo record ng of the teach ng
sess ons was v ewed by the ndependent observer (master’s level spec al educat on teacher) n
100% of the teach ng sess ons, wh ch were then compared to the pr mary researcher’s scor ng to
determ ne the percentage of nterobserver agreement.
The pr mary researcher documented l ve data on nd v dual tr als dur ng the computerbased teach ng sess ons. The l ve record ng of data by the pr mary researcher was further ver f ed
by the pr mary researcher rev ew ng 100% of the electron c d g t zed v deo record ngs of the
teach ng sess ons. Any d screpancy n the responses of human data collect on between the
pr mary and ndependent researcher were ver f ed through pr mary researcher and ndependent
researcher rev ew of the d g t zed v deo record ng of the nd v dual tra n ng sess on. Any
d screpancy between the human data collect on methods and the computer ass sted data
collect on were further ver f ed by pr mary researcher and ndependent observer rerev ew of the
electron c d g t zed v deo record ng of the teach ng sess on.
Table 2 represents the med an and range between data collected through computer
ass sted record ng of responses, l ve record ng of data by the pr mary researcher, and data
recorded through the rev ew of v deotaped sess ons by the ndependent observer across
part c pants, sk lls, and overall. A dan presented a med an score of nterobserver agreement of
100%, w th rel ab l ty scores rang ng from 96-100%. Ba lor presented a med an score of
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nterobserver agreement of 95%, and w th rel ab l ty scores rang ng from 92-100%. Charley
presented a med an score of nterobserver agreement of 100% w th rel ab l ty scores between
raters cons st ng of 100%. The human data collect on methods compar ng the pr mary researcher
and ndependent observer resulted n a 100% agreement. Overall, the computer zed data
collect on system w th n the Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Tr ining© program demonstrated a
med an 100% agreement w th a range of 92-100% nterobserver agreement related to data
collect on system across all sess ons when compared to human data collect on systems.
Table 2
Reli bility of Computer Assisted D t System with Discrete Tri n Tr iner Progr m
Rel ab l ty of Computer Ass sted Data System w th D screte Tr al Tra ner Program
Student Sk ll
Mdn/Range Rel ab l ty of Data Computer Ass sted Data
A dan Overall Med an
100
Range
96-100
Ba lor

Overall Med an
Range

Charley Overall Med an
Range
Overall Med an
Range

95
92-100
100
100-100
100
92-100

Research Quest on 3: To what extent w ll the procedural ntegr ty measures related to
the computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al tra n ng ensure the f del ty of ntervent on
mplementat on?
Procedural Integrity
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The extent to wh ch the computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al procedures were
mplemented w th ntegr ty, as def ned n the procedure sect on of Chapter 3, were ver f ed
through rev ew of electron c d g t zed v deo record ngs of the sess ons. F del ty of computer
ass sted del very of a d screte tr al w th n the software program Acceler tion Discrete Tri l
Tr iner © was completed by compar ng the ndependent observers scores on the Procedural
Integr ty Checkl st (Append x I) to ver fy the correct del very of the nd v dual d screte tr als
w th n the computer ass sted teach ng sess on. An electron c d g t zed v deo record ng of the
teach ng sess ons was v ewed by the ndependent observer (master’s level spec al educat on
teacher) dur ng 100% of the d g t zed sess ons.
M ssed steps n the form of d scr m nat ve st mulus, m ss ng prompt after an ncorrect
response, and consequence were marked w th an “X” through the l sted step on the Procedural
Integr ty form (Append x I). The total number of correctly del vered tr als were d v ded by the
total number of tr als per sess on. Table 3 presents the overall percentage of correct del very of
the d screte tr als w th n the total number of teach ng sess ons for each part c pant and overall.
Procedural ntegr ty of the del very of the computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr als
was evaluated by the ndependent observer. Any d screpancy n the ncorrect mplementat on of
a spec f c step of the d screte tr al nstruct on was further ver f ed through an add t onal rev ew of
the electron c d g t zed v deo record ng of the nd v dual tra n ng sess on. Results of the
procedural ntegr ty evaluat ons by the ndependent observer nd cated a 100% agreement.
A dan’s results of procedural ntegr ty of correct mplementat on of computer ass sted
del very of a d screte tr al ranged from 88-100% correct del very of the d screte tr als across all
sess ons w th an overall 99% correct del very across all tr als. Ba lor’s results of procedural
ntegr ty of correct mplementat on of computer ass sted del very of a d screte tr al ranged from
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92-100% correct del very of the d screte tr als across all sess ons w th an overall 99% correct
del very across all tr als. Charley’s results of procedural ntegr ty of correct mplementat on of
computer ass sted del very of a d screte tr al ranged from 91-100% correct del very of the
d screte tr als across all sess ons w th an overall 99% correct del very across all tr als. Overall,
across part c pants, the Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Softw re© correctly del vered d screte tr als
across 99% of all tr als.
Table 3
Procedur l Integrity of Computer Delivery of Discrete Tri l
Procedural Integr ty of Computer Del very of D screte Tr al
Student
Med an Range
Overall Percent Correct
A dan
100 88-100
99%
Ba lor
100 92-100
99%
Charley
100 91-100
99%
Overall
100 88-100
99%

The extent to wh ch the prescr bed procedures related to basel ne us ng table top
nstruct on (Append x H) and the ntervent on of computer ass sted nstruct on (Append x L)
were mplemented w th ntegr ty as outl ned n Chapter 3 were checked by the ndependent
observer n the rev ew of 100% of the electron c d g t zed v deo record ng of the sess on. The
pr mary researcher ut l zed a checkl st attached to cl pboard to serve as step by step Procedural
Integr ty Checkl st dur ng Basel ne procedures (Append x H) and the Procedural Integr ty
Checkl st dur ng ntervent on (Append x L) dur ng nd v dual sess ons.
The ndependent observer collected data on the ntegr ty of the of the procedures us ng
the Procedural Integr ty Checkl st for Basel ne (Append x H) and Procedural Integr ty Checkl st
for Intervent on (Append x L) wh le rev ew ng the nstruct onal sess ons v a d g t zed electron c
record ng. Th s data was ver f ed by the ndependent observer n a rev ew of 100% of the
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electron c d g t zed record ngs of the sess ons. M ssed steps were nd cated by plac ng a “X”
over the number for the step on the Procedural Integr ty Checkl st. The number of procedurally
correct sess ons was d v ded by the total number of sess ons to arr ve at a percentage of
procedurally correct mplementat on of procedures for the study. The total percentages for all
sess ons, per student were averaged to arr ve at an overall percentage rate of procedurally correct
mplementat on of the basel ne and ntervent on phases of the study.
Results of the procedural ntegr ty measures for the basel ne us ng the tabletop nstruct on
and the ntervent on w th computer ass sted nstruct on nd cated the steps were mplemented
correctly across 100% of the sess ons. All three part c pants overall procedural ntegr ty
measures nd cated procedures were mplemented correctly n 100% of sess ons dur ng basel ne
and ntervent on cond t ons across all three sk lls.
Table 4
Procedur l Integrity of B seline nd Intervention Procedures
Procedural Integr ty of Basel ne and Intervent on
Procedures
A dan
Basel ne
100%
Intervent on
100%
Overall
100%
Ba lor
Basel ne
100%
Intervent on
100%
Overall
100%
Charley Basel ne
100%
Intervent on
100%
Overall
100%

Research Quest on 4: What effect w ll the use of computer ass sted nstruct on w th
students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es exh b t on the percept ons of teachers and teach ng
ass stants as they relate to consumer sat sfact on?
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Social Validity Measures:
At the conclus on of the data collect on, the spec al educat on teacher and
paraprofess onal staff n the classroom where the research was conducted completed a
quest onna re. The quest onna re (Append x M) cons sted of four quest ons related to the
percept on of the classroom staff on the use and effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on as
an ntervent on. Respondents completed the paper survey. Respondents selected from a 5-po nt
L kert Scale of (1) strongly dis gree, (2) dis gree, (3) neutr l, (4) gree, or (5) strongly gree.
Results of the survey (see Table 5) nd cated an agreement that computer ass sted
nstruct on of d screte tr als was an effect ve use of t me w th an overall sat sfact on rat ng of 4.4
among the f ve respondents. Scores ranged from four to f ve, w th a med an score of four, and
overall sat sfact on of 4.4.
Respondents nd cated agreement computer ass sted nstruct on del vered n the software
D screte Tr al Tra ner was easy to use by prov d ng a 4.2 sat sfact on rat ng. Scores ranged from
four to f ve, w th a med an score of four, and overall sat sfact on of 4.2
The classroom staff agreed computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr als was an
effect ve use of t me. Respondent scores ranged from four to f ve, w th a med an score of 4, and
overall sat sfact on of 4.4.
Computer ass sted nstruct on was v ewed as an effect ve means to teach students new
sk lls. Respondent scores ranged from four to f ve, w th a med an score of 5, and overall
sat sfact on of 4.6
The respondents agreed computer ass sted nstruct on enhanced mot vat on for students to
part c pate n learn ng act v t es. The classroom staff scores ranged from three to f ve, w th a
med an score of 5, and overall sat sfact on of 4.6.
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Students were not surveyed due to the r l m tat ons n accurate respond ng. The pr mary
researcher observed upon encounter ng any of the three students n an area of the r school
program, the students requested to work w th the researcher on the computer.
The percept on of classroom staff nd cated agreement that the use of computer ass sted
nstruct on, as an ntervent on n the del very of d screte tr al tra n ng of early learn ng sk lls, was
an effect ve use of t me, was easy to use, was effect ve, and served to enhance mot vat on for
students to part c pate n learn ng act v t es.
To enhance soc al val d ty, selected sk lls for the study were based on tems not currently
n the student’s reperto re, deemed mportant sk lls to ncorporate n reperto re by the student’s
teacher, and as not respons ve to prev ous ntervent on.
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T ble 5: Summ ry of Soci l V lidity Results
Summ ry of Soci l V lidity Results

Quest on
Computer
ass sted
nstruct on of
d screte tr als s
an effect ve use
of t me.

Respondent
#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

Overall

4

5

5

4

4

4.4

Computer
ass sted
nstruct on
del vered t the
software D screte
Tr al Tra ner was
easy to use.

4

5

4

4

4

4.2

Computer
ass sted
nstruct on s
effect ve to teach
students new
sk lls

5

5

5

4

4

4.6

Computer
ass sted
nstruct on
enhanced
mot vat on for
students to
part c pate n
learn ng
act v t es

5

5

5

3

5

4.6

Overall
Sat sfact on
4.5
5
4.75
3.75
4.25
Note. (1) strongly d sagree, (2) d sagree, (3) neutral, (4) agree, or (5) strongly agree.
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4.45

Summary
Th s chapter rev ewed the results of the study exam n ng the effect veness of a computer
ass sted nstruct on software program to del ver d screte tr al tra n ng for the d rect nstruct on of
academ c sk lls to students w th s gn f cant cogn t ve d sab l t es. Each part c pant’s results were
summar zed us ng tables, graphs, and narrat ve descr pt on. Procedural ntegr ty, nterobserver
rel ab l ty, and soc al val d ty measures were also conta ned n th s chapter. Chapter 5 prov des
an overall summary of results, summar zes the relat onsh p to prev ous research, d scusses the
results n relat onsh p to the research quest ons, rev ews l m tat ons/de-l m tat ons, and prov des
suggest ons and mpl cat ons for future research.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
Organization and Discussion
The current study evaluated the effect veness of a computer ass sted nstruct on software
program to del ver d screte tr al tra n ng for the d rect nstruct on of academ c sk lls to students
w th s gn f cant cogn t ve d sab l t es. Th s chapter rev ews the results of the study n relat on to
the research quest ons. Add t onally, th s chapter exam nes the relat onsh p to prev ous research,
d scusses the results n relat onsh p to the research quest ons, rev ews l m tat ons/de-l m tat ons,
mpl cat ons for future pract ce, and prov des suggest ons and mpl cat ons for future research
and a conclud ng summary.
Overall Summary of Results
The current study exam ned four research quest ons: (1) effect veness of computer
ass sted mplementat on of d screte tr als to teach students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es early
learn ng sk lls, (2) rel ab l ty of measurement procedures w th n computer ass sted nstruct on
evaluat on procedures, (3) the procedural ntegr ty of mplementat on of d screte tr als w th n
computer ass sted nstruct on, and (4) consumer sat sfact on related to percept on of the
classroom staff on the use and effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on as an ntervent on.
Results of the study appear to support the follow ng conclus ons: (1) computer ass sted
mplementat on of d screte tr als was effect ve n teach ng early learn ng sk lls to students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es, (2) the measurement procedures w th n the computer ass sted data
collect on were a rel able measurement procedure, (3) evaluat on of the mplementat on of the
ntervent on procedures ensured h gh f del ty of procedural ntegr ty related to the appl cat on of
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d screte tr al procedures, and (4) the ntroduct on of the computer ass sted nstruct on
demonstrated h gh consumer sat sfact on amongst spec al educat on classroom staff.
Relationship to Previous Research
The current study exh b ts both s m lar t es and d fferences from prev ous research and
expands upon the l terature base regard ng the use of d screte tr al tra n ng to teach students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es. Prev ous research conducted by Ivar Lovas and h s colleagues (Lovaas,
1967; 1977; 1981; 1987; Lovaas et al., 1966; Lovaas et al., 1967; Maur ce, 1996; Sm th &
Lovaas, 1998) suggested d screte tr al tra n ng as an effect ve tra n ng method to teach
compl ance, attend ng, and rote knowledge (Olley, 1999). The aforement oned research
supported the cla ms of s gn f cant ga ns on spec f c targeted sk ll acqu s t on.
Add t onally, prev ous research supported del very of early ntens ve d screte tr al
tra n ng that can lead to s gn f cant developmental ga ns across ch ldren dent f ed w th aut sm
and developmental delays (Downs & Sm th, 2004; Lovaas, 1987). D screte tr al tra n ng was
shown as an effect ve approach to teach express ve and recept ve language (Koegel et al., 1987;
Lovaas, 1977), general zed m tat on (Young, et al., 1994), and play sk lls (Leaf et al., 2016).
Summons and Szartman (2009) found the use of d screte tr al tra n ng as effect ve when
work ng w th ch ldren d agnosed w th Angelman Syndrome. Ch ldren w th Angelman Syndrome
demonstrate developmental delays, cogn t ve l m tat ons, commun cat on d ff cult es, atax a, and
have d st nct behav oral pattern character zed by a happy d spos t ons and ep sode of unprovoked
laughter and sm l ng.
Researchers demonstrated that d screte tr al tra n ng, when mplemented as the sole
ntervent on, was effect ve n teach ng a var ety of sk lls, nclud ng but not l m ted to recept ve
labels (D Gennaro et al., 2011), express ve labels (Connallen & Reed, 2016), quest on ask ng
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(Ingvarsson & Hollobaugh, 2010), play sk lls (Nuzzolo-Gomez et al., 2002), and soc al sk lls
(Sh ll ngsburg & Bowen, 2014). D screte tr al tra n ng, mplemented as part of a comprehens ve
behav oral model ( .e., w th other ABA based procedures such as shap ng, the teach ng
nteract on procedure, and token econom es) also resulted n l fe-alter ng changes (Leaf et al.,
2016; Lovaas, 1987).
W th over 30 years of accumulated research, appl ed behav or analys s ntervent ons
appeared at the forefront of ev dence-based pract ces to support the needs of students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es. A large amount of the research states that the well-conducted use of
appl ed behav or analys s offers the most hope for ch ldren w th aut sm and the r fam l es
(Lovaas, 1987; Maur ce, 1996, p. 33; S mpson & Myles, 1998, p. 160). The current study s
cons stent w th the research n the f eld of appl ed behav or analys s support ng the
mplementat on of d screte tr als to teach early learn ng sk lls.
Prev ous research n the area of computer ass sted nstruct on reported h ghly var able to
moderate levels of ev dence as a prescr bed pract ce n teach ng students w th severe
d sab l t es (Ayres et al., 2013; Penn ngton, 2010). Several factors were d scussed n the
l terature nvolv ng the use of technology to address sk ll acqu s t on n students w th severe
developmental d sab l t es (Browder et al., 2014; Wong et al., 2015).
Today’s educator needs to appear “well versed n the use of systemat c nstruct on
(behav oral nstruct onal procedures such as t me delay, least-to-most prompt ng, graduated
gu dance) and the dent f cat on of the advantages technology may d splay on learn ng n a g ven
nstruct onal s tuat on, followed by teach ng the student to use the technology” (Ayres et al.,
2013, p. 265). Another ntegral factor to th s nstruct on related to the record ng and assess ng of
the data on the student’s sk ll acqu s t on through the use of technology.
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The body of research focused on students w th the most severe d sab l t es does not
appear well represented n the research l terature. Relat vely few stud es were conducted
evaluat ng the effect veness of computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al tra n ng to teach early
academ c l teracy sk lls (Kn ght et al. 2013). The major ty of h gh-qual ty and adequate-qual ty
stud es spec f cally focused on the populat on of ch ldren w th aut sm.
M n mal attent on appeared n the l terature related to students who exh b t dual
d agnoses of aut sm and cogn t ve d sab l t es that may occur n conjunct on w th other
d sab l t es. Students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es such as aut sm and comorb d ntellectual
d sab l t es often respond better to treatments that ncorporate v sual supports, mak ng computer
ass sted nstruct on a cho ce for nstruct on (Bondy & Frost, 2002). The current study expands
the l m ted f eld of research for students w th dual d agnos s or s gn f cant d sab l t es w th the
use of d screte tr al tra n ng del vered through computer ass sted nstruct on to teach early
l teracy sk lls.
Pr or research focused on a var ety of teacher-made programs us ng software such as
PowerPoint® and Intellitools Cl ssroom Suite® (Root et al, 2017; Coleman-Mart n et al., 2005;
Coleman et al., 2015). Results concluded the NonVerb l Re ding Appro ch was effect vely
del vered us ng the computer ass sted nstruct on. The l m tat on n the prev ous study was the
computer ass sted nstruct on was used as part of sequence of nstruct onal pract ces rather than a
stand-alone nstruct onal techn que.
The current study focused on the effect veness of d screte tr al tra n ng as del vered
through the computer ass sted nstruct on as a standalone ntervent on. A l m tat on of the study
s the uncerta nty of the nstruct onal mpact of the basel ne phase of the study on the subsequent
outcomes w th n the computer ass sted ntervent on. It s unclear f th s early phase of
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ntroduct on to the content set the foundat on for learn ng the content w th n the computer
ass sted nstruct on format.
Everhart et al. (2011) stud ed the effect of computer-based nstruct on on the acqu s t on
and ma ntenance of sk lls w th moderate to ntens ve d sab l t es. Instruct onal concepts were
n t ally presented n a trad t onal flashcard tabletop method of del very of the d screte tr al to
establ sh a performance basel ne pr or to del very of computer pract ce sess ons. Computer
ass sted nstruct on was del vered through games that were presented over three m nutes or 10
tr als - wh chever came f rst. The authors reported that computer-based pract ce demonstrated a
funct onal relat onsh p to the acqu s t on and ma ntenance of sk ll for the three part c pants.
O’Br an et al. (2018) researched the computer ass sted del very of a fluency-based
nstruct onal approach to teach letter sound correspondences assoc ated w th phon cs to four
students w th aut sm n Ireland. Results nd cated that computer ass sted nstruct on was effect ve
n teach ng letter-sound correspondences across the four part c pants. Wh le th s study focused
pr mar ly on the ntervent on of fluency-based nstruct on, the effects noted us ng the
nstruct onal del very through Pad® technology further broadens the l terature base n
demonstrat ng computer ass sted nstruct on as a method of nstruct on for students w th aut sm.
The O’Br an et al. (2018) study and the current study are s m lar n the report ng of successful
results w th n the mplementat on of d screte tr al tra n ng nstruct on del vered through computer
ass sted nstruct on as an effect ve strategy to teach sk lls n students w th aut sm.
Sm th et al. (2013) conducted a s m lar study ntegrat ng a s ngle subject research across
mult ple probes to evaluate the effects of computer ass sted expl c t nstruct on to teach sc ence
term nology and appl cat ons to m ddle school students w th aut sm and m ld to moderate
ntellectual d sab l t es. The Pad® del vered a d screte tr al nstruct onal format that was
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embedded nto the nstruct onal rout ne of an nclus ve sc ence classroom. The results of Sm th et
al. (2013) and the current study support a relat onsh p between the use of computer ass sted
del very of d screte tr als and the acqu s t on of new sk lls. The l m tat on n the prev ous study
was the computer ass sted nstruct on was used as part of sequence of nstruct onal pract ces
rather than a stand-alone nstruct onal techn que. Also d fferent, the students n the current study
demonstrated d sab l t es w th n the severe ntellectual d sab l ty range, wh ch was d fferent than
the prev ous study ( .e., Sm th et al., 2013).
Ozkan et al. (2013) mplemented a mult ple-probe research des gn to exam ne the
effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on to teach emergency telephone number nformat on
to f ve students. The teacher developed a computer ass sted nstruct onal program that del vered
mult ple d screte tr als to address quest ons related to emergency phone number serv ces and
s tuat ons.
The authors report the study demonstrated that computer ass sted nstruct on “ s effect ve
n teach ng wh ch emergency serv ces to call n spec f c s tuat ons, rec t ng corrected telephone
number of that spec f c serv ce” (Ozkan et al., 2013, p. 214) and the general zat on of the sk lls
after the nstruct on ended. L m tat ons n the results related to the researchers add ng a teach ng
component of da ly probes pr or to the presentat on of the computer-based nstruct on.
The l m tat on n the prev ous study was the computer ass sted nstruct on was used as
part of sequence of nstruct onal pract ces rather than a stand-alone nstruct onal techn que. The
current study d d not expand on the ab l ty to general ze sk lls outs de of the computer ass sted
nstruct on format.
A compar son of teacher-led nstruct on and computer ass sted nstruct on to teach
emergent l teracy sk lls n preschool ch ldren, ages three to s x years old, was stud ed by Travers
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et al. (2011). Th s study ncorporated the teacher led mplementat on of d screte tr al teach ng n
conjunct on w th a computer ass sted mplementat on of d screte tr al format to teach alphabet
sk lls. The Travers et al. (2011) study nd cated both ntervent ons as effect ve n teach ng sk lls
w th one not s gn f cantly better than the other.
Lee and Va l (2015) stud ed the effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on w th an
Pad® n compar son to teacher-led nstruct on n teach ng s ght word recogn t on. Results
demonstrated effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on n one part c pant, whereas a
s gn f cant d fference n effect veness was not noted n the second part c pant. Th s study
prov ded support to the l terature base that part c pant response to ntervent on was nfluenced by
ch ld-spec f c character st cs such as preferences for human nteract ons, prev ous exper ence
w th computers, and the su tab l ty for sk ll spec f c nstruct on w th computers.
Coleman et al. (2012), n a follow up study Coleman et al. (2015), compared the
eff c ency and effect veness n teach ng s ght words pa red w th p ctures to students w th
mult ple d sab l t es us ng teacher-d rected and computer ass sted nstruct on. The researcher
focused on the prompt ng techn que of us ng constant t me delay w th n a d screte tr al sess on
across the two cond t ons of teacher-del vered nstruct on w th flashcards and computer ass sted
del very of nstruct on us ng a teacher-made PowerPo nt©.
The results of th s study suggest both cond t ons were effect ve n teach ng s ght word
read ng sk lls to the three part c pants. The computer ass sted nstruct on served as a more
eff c ent method of teach ng vocabulary for one student (Coleman, et al., 2012). The follow up
study n 2015 found teacher-d rected nstruct on more eff c ent across part c pants n regard to
the number of sess ons to reach cr ter on. The current study supported the effect veness of
computer ass sted nstruct on although does not prov de a compar son of eff c ency.
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One foundat onal h gh qual ty study support ng computer ass sted nstruct on as an
ev dence-based pract ce nvolved mplementat on of spec al zed software to del ver d screte tr al
tra n ng of early learn ng sk lls, us ng Te chTown: B sics® (Ploog et al., 2013). Th s study,
conducted w th n the ntens ve Aut sm Program n Los Angeles Un f ed School
D str ct, exam ned whether computer ass sted nstruct on mpeded the use of language and soc al
nteract on n ch ldren w th aut sm and whether the effects of the treatment were seen outs de the
computer zed env ronment (Whalen et al., 2006). Te chTown: B sics® was a computer ass sted
nstruct onal program that ncluded supplemental tabletop connect on act v t es, automat c data
collect on and report ng, and a note system for commun cat on w th the ch ld’s nstruct onal
team. Results nd cated a 53% ncrease from pre-test scores to post-test scores us ng the
computer ass sted program (Whalen et al., 2010, p. 183).
Results nd cated that “ch ldren w th aut sm demonstrated a 105% ncrease n language
and soc al behav ors, spec f cally spontaneous comments” (Whalen et al., 2010, p. 182). The
authors also noted ncreases n appropr ate language and a 61% decrease n nappropr ate
language and behav ors.
Conclus ons from the stud es n 2006 and 2010 supported the cont nuat on of further
mplementat on and research on the effect veness of th s nstruct onal system and a further
determ nat on of wh ch sk lls were l kely to general ze (Whalen et al., 2006; Whalen et al.,
2010). Th s study was the f rst to exam ne standard zed outcome measures after mplementat on
of computer ass sted nstruct on (Whalen et al., 2010) and served as foundat onal study for
ev dence n the area of computer ass sted nstruct on.
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A strong l m tat on of th s study n evaluat ng the effect veness of computer ass sted
nstruct on related to the d ff culty at ascerta n ng the mpact or lack of mpact on the offl ne
supplemental nstruct onal act v t es on the overall sk ll acqu s t on.
Pellec a et al. (2019), n a follow up to the Whalen 2010 study, evaluated the
effect veness of computer ass sted program developed to mprove ch ldren’s language, cogn t ve,
and academ c sk lls through the mplementat on of Te chTown: B sics®. The researchers
conducted a year-long study that ncluded a comb nat on of nd v dual, small-group, and largegroup nstruct on. The computer ass sted lesson ncorporated the pr nc ples of appl ed behav or
analys s us ng a d screte tr al format. The curr culum content focused on adapt ve sk lls,
cogn t ve sk lls, language arts, language development, mathemat cs, and soc al-emot onal sk lls.
Students part c pated w th the software program approx mately 20 m nutes a day. The students
also part c pated n d rect nstruct on lessons that were mplemented offl ne.
Results of th s study nd cated no s gn f cant d fference n outcomes for students us ng
the computer ass sted lesson or w th n the control group. The researchers d d note that “ ncreased
t me on the Te chTown: B sic® program was assoc ated w th worse recept ve language
outcomes” (Pellech a et al., p.6). However, there were several l m tat ons w th n the study. There
was no common f del ty of mplementat on of Te chTown: B sics® program.
Once aga n, a strong l m tat on of the study n evaluat ng the effect veness of computer
ass sted nstruct on related to ts d ff culty ascerta n ng the mpact or lack of mpact on the
offl ne nstruct onal act v t es on the overall sk ll acqu s t on. The researchers ascerta n, desp te
the enthus asm for computer ass sted nstruct on, the r f nd ngs do not support the techn que as
effect ve for mprov ng language and cogn t ve outcomes for ch ldren w th aut sm.
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The development of ass st ve technology allowed for an ncreased numbers of students
w th d sab l t es to access computer ass sted nstruct on v a touch technology, m cro sw tches,
scann ng opt ons, etc. Th s flex ble adopt on and appl cat on of nstruct onal technology enabled
the use of computers to become w dely used n schools w th students of all ages and ranges of
d sab l ty. Many software opt ons purportedly l nked to the nat onally based nstruct onal content
emerged w th the technology boom. The var ed software ut l zes a var ety of nstruct onal
methods, some based on components of trad t onal ev dence-based strateg es used for
learn ng for people w th d sab l t es. Wh le w dely used, the ev dence var es on the effect veness
of computer ass sted nstruct on as an ev dence-based pract ce for students w th the most severe
d sab l t es (Coleman et al., 2015; Pellecch a et al., 2019; Ploog et al., 2013; Sm th et al., 2013;
Whalen et al., 2006; 2010).
The research appears alarm ngly l m ted n ts exam nat on surround ng the use of a
spec f c ev dence-based strategy w th n the del very of computer ass sted nstruct on. Relat vely
no stud es clearly exam ned the effect veness of sk ll acqu s t on and subsequent general zat on
of computer ass sted del very of the d screte tr als w th students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es.
Computer ass sted nstruct on appears w dely used w th n spec al educat on sett ngs relat ng to
the student nterest and mot vat on towards th s nstruct onal format (Ayres, 2013; Kn ght et al.,
2013; Ploog et al., 2013; Whalen et al., 2006; 2010). A number of software opt ons ex st
report ng the del very of tra n ng modules founded w th n the pr nc ples of appl ed behav oral
analys s (Allen et al., 2016). Educators must ensure the ev dence supports the ut l zat on of
d fferent types of nstruct onal techn ques used n the classroom.
Unfortunately, there s l ttle research, outs de of early stud es on the use of computer
ass sted nstruct on, related to the del very of d screte tr al tra n ng and the ab l ty to learn and
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general ze sk lls taught through th s format. Further l m tat on n the research appears w th
students w th s gn f cant developmental d sab l t es.
Research Questions
Results of Quest on 1: What effect w ll d screte tr als presented by computer zed
ass sted nstruct on demonstrate w th students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es related to the
acqu s t on of early learn ng sk lls?
Results of th s study nd cate computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr als was effect ve
at ncreas ng early learn ng sk lls acqu s t on, across three sk lls, n three students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es (See Table 1 and F gure 2). A dan’s overall med an score across three
mult ple sk lls mproved by 60% from basel ne to ntervent on. Further, A dan demonstrated
mastery of three of the ten component sk lls w th n the number correspondences sk ll program;
mastery of two of the 18 component sk lls w th n the act on of tools sk ll program; and two of ten
component sk lls w th n the emot on’s sk ll program.
Ba lor’s overall med an score across three mult ple sk lls mproved by 65% from basel ne
to ntervent on. Ba lor demonstrated mastery of four of the ten component sk lls w th n the
recept ve money dent f cat on sk ll program; mastery of four of the 12 component sk lls w th n
the recept ve t me dent f cat on sk ll program; and one of ten component sk lls w th n the s ngle
d g t add t on sk ll program.
Charley’s overall med an score across three mult ple sk lls mproved by 59% from
basel ne to ntervent on. S gn f cantly, Charley demonstrated mastery of four of the ten
component sk lls w th n the recept ve money dent f cat on sk ll program; mastery of two of the
12 component sk lls w th n the recept ve t me dent f cat on sk ll program; and three of ten
component sk lls w th n the number correspondence sk ll program.
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Long-term ma ntenance of sk lls and general zat on outs de the computer format was not
addressed. Th s research appeared cons stent w th the w th results from prev ous research n the
area of d screte tr al nstruct on. Th s study bu lds upon the l m ted f eld of research support ng
the use of the computer ass sted nstruct on n students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es.
Results of Research Quest on 2: To what extent are the computer ass sted
measurement procedures used to assess the acqu s t on of sk lls a rel able data
collect on procedure?
Results of th s study nd cated computer ass sted nstruct on measurement procedures
were a rel able data collect on procedure (See Table 2). A dan presented a med an score of
100%, w th rel ab l ty scores rang ng from 96-100%. Fluctuat ons n data responses between the
human observer and the computer ass sted nstruct on measurement were hypothes zed as related
to A dan’s maladapt ve behav or n the form of throw ng the computer or k ck ng the computer
dur ng the sess ons that the computer ass sted measurement procedure d d not match the human
data collect on. A dan demonstrated maladapt ve behav or n 35% of the computer ass sted
nstruct on sess ons.
Ba lor presented a med an score of 95%, and w th rel ab l ty scores rang ng from 92100%. Fluctuat ons n data responses between the human observer and the computer ass sted
nstruct on measurement appeared related to the Ba lor’s maladapt ve behav or n the form of
throw ng the computer, k ck ng the computer, punch ng the computer, and attempts to access
other content on the computer dur ng the sess ons that the computer ass sted measurement
procedure d d not match the human data collect on. Ba lor demonstrated maladapt ve behav or n
60% of the computer ass sted nstruct on sess ons. Maladapt ve behav or towards the computer,
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hypothes zed as escape related behav or, resulted n d screpancy n tr al results between the
computer and the ndependent observer three t mes.
Charley presented a med an score of 100% w th rel ab l ty scores between raters as all
100. The human data collect on methods between the ndependent observer, and computer
ass sted nstruct on measurement produced a 100% agreement. Charley demonstrated
maladapt ve behav or n 20% of the computer ass sted nstruct on sess ons. Maladapt ve behav or
towards the computer, hypothes zed as escape related behav or, resulted n d screpancy n tr al
results between the computer and the ndependent observer one t me.
Overall, the computer zed data collect on system w th n the Acceler tions Discrete Tri l
Tr ining© program demonstrated a med an 100% w th a range of 92-100% rel able form of data
collect on, across all sess ons, when compared to human data collect on systems. All sess ons
where a d screpancy occurred between the computer ass sted data collect on and the human
observer correlated w th maladapt ve behav or towards the computer ( .e., hypothes zed as
escape behav or) dur ng the teach ng sess on. There were four data sess ons of a total 217 sk ll
tra n ng sess ons that computer-generated data d d match the human data collect on systems.
Results of Research Quest on 3: To what extent w ll the procedural ntegr ty measures
related to the computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al tra n ng ensure the f del ty of
ntervent on mplementat on?
Th s study exam ned the procedural ntegr ty related to the correct mplementat on of
computer ass sted del very of d screte tr als. Results ranged from 88-100% correct del very of
the d screte tr als, across all sess ons and part c pants, w th an overall 99% correct del very
across all tr als. Student’s maladapt ve towards the computer dur ng the ntervent on may mpact
the overall funct on ng and relat ve effect veness of the program. Overall, the computer ass sted
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del very of d screte tr als through the Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Tr iner© software appeared
to ma nta n the f del ty of mplementat on of d screte tr als.
Results of the nterobserver agreement across human data collect on methods between the
ndependent observer ver f ed a 100% agreement n the exam nat on of procedural ntegr ty of
correct del very of a d screte tr al w th computer ass sted del very of the tr al. Table 3 presents
the overall percentage of correct del very of the d screte tr als w th n the teach ng sess ons for
each part c pant and overall.
Results of Research Quest on 4: What effect w ll the use of computer ass sted
nstruct on w th students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es exh b t on the percept ons of
teachers and teach ng ass stants as they relate to consumer sat sfact on?
The study followed up w th a survey completed by f ve classroom staff of the students
selected for part c pat on n the study. Part c pat on n the survey was voluntary and anonymous.
Results of the survey nd cated h gh levels of sat sfact on w th the ntervent on computer ass sted
del very of d screte tr al tra n ng w th the Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Tr iner© software
program. The percept on of classroom staff nd cated agreement that the use of computer ass sted
nstruct on as an ntervent on n the del very of d screte tr al tra n ng of early learn ng sk lls was
an effect ve use of t me, was easy to use, was effect ve, and served to enhance mot vat on for
students to part c pate n learn ng act v t es.
Staff nvolved w th study were complementary when speak ng about the use of computer
ass sted nstruct on used n the study. Staff from outs de the classroom env ronment where the
study occurred demonstrated an ncreased level of enthus asm to mplement the computer
ass sted nstruct on used n th s study w th the r students.
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Limitations/Delimitations
The potent al l m tat ons/del m tat ons of the current study: (a) educat on placement of
part c pants, (b) one-to-one rat o, (c) other ntervent on serv ces, (d) d agnos s, (d) sett ng/
SARS-CoV-2, (e) length of ntervent on, and (f) other ssues.
ducational placement of participants.
Part c pants n th s study rece ved spec al educat on serv ces w th n a spec alty school for
students w th d sab l t es. The educat on placement does not prov de for opportun t es to
part c pate n learn ng exper ences w th typ cally develop ng peers the r own age. Students are
prov ded s gn f cant mod f cat ons to trad t onal grade level curr culum based on the r nd v dual
learn ng needs. The h ghly spec al zed and cl n cal nature of the classroom des gn may present
an mpact on the acqu s t on of sk lls and the future general zat on of the sk lls to less spec al zed
env ronments.
One-on-one instruction
Part c pants n the study were prov ded one-on-one nstruct on throughout the procedures
of the study. The teacher to ch ld rat o may mpact the general zat on of sk lls to other sett ngs
that exh b t a h gher teacher to student rat o. These mplementat on procedures may exh b t an
mpact on general zat on and ma ntenance of sk lls.
Due to the l m tat ons of the students n the classroom related to safety awareness,
mpuls v ty, and overall nterest n the Pad© used to for d g t zed record ng of sess ons, an
add t onal staff person was ass gned to hold the record ng dev ce securely for all sess ons. The
add t onal person’s presence may mpact the results of the study.
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Other intervention services
The part c pants n the study rece ved add t onal ntervent on serv ces such as speech therapy,
occupat onal therapy, outpat ent ABA therapy, etc.) wh ch may potent ally mpact the student’s
performance from day to day n school. The spec f c goals addressed dur ng these serv ces may
nadvertently target nstruct on related to sk lls addressed n the curr culum ass sted nstruct on.
Students rece ve ongo ng nformal nstruct on on a var ety of sk lls throughout the r
school exper ences. The potent al exposure to prev ous nstruct on may have had any nfluence
on the outcome of the sk ll acqu s t on dur ng the computer ass sted ntervent on phase of the
study. Selected targeted sk lls for the study were selected based on sk lls scor ng as “not n
reperto re” n the r ongo ng funct onal sk ll assessment. Sk lls assessed n the study that scored
above 50% dur ng basel ne were el m nated from the study and replaced w th a new target sk ll.
The need to change a targeted sk ll may contr bute to frustrat on observed by the part c pant n
the del very of the basel ne phase of the study.
The potent al occurrence or effects of any add t onal nstruct on from serv ces outs de of
the classroom and the mpact on the results of the study s unknown. However, the results seen
from the mplementat on of the computer ass sted del very of d screte tr als was l kely due to the
repeated measures of performance collected across all part c pants and sk lls and not the result of
other serv ces.
Diagnosis
Students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es demonstrated a var ety of sk ll prof les. There are
no two nd v duals whose d sab l ty man fests tself n the exact same manner. Each nd v dual
exh b ts character st cs representat ve of a var ety of ssues. The students selected for th s study
demonstrated ntellectual d sab l t es n the severe and profound range that are comorb d w th
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other d sab l t es such as aut sm or other health mpa rment related to ADHD. The students n the
study demonstrated a range of verbal ab l t es n the form of verbal language, echolal c language,
and total rel ance on alternat ve commun cat on systems. Even though the students each
presented w th d fferent sk ll prof les and ab l t es, regardless of the r commun cat on level, and
behav oral needs, all part c pants demonstrated ncreased sk ll acqu s t on follow ng the
ntervent on mplementat on of th s study.
Setting/SARS-CoV-2
The sett ng for th s study was mpacted by the ongo ng ssues related to the COVID-19
pandem c. The students selected for th s study exper enced mult ple changes n the r classroom
env ronment over the last two years to address the ongo ng m t gat on efforts related to the v rus.
Attendance and access to students was mpacted dur ng the study due ongo ng ssues of health
mandates related to student exposure and/or contract ng COVID-19. These COVID-19
m t gat on efforts led to nterrupt ons and d ff cult es n the ab l ty to carry out the act v t es
related to th s study. Add t onally, all staff n the school sett ng were requ red to wear med cal
grade masks and at t mes face sh elds over the med cal grade med cal mask. The use of the
personal med cal equ pment may mpact the student’s ab l ty to clearly hear the verbal language
and fac al express ons of the nstructor. Students were not requ red to wear masks dur ng the
course of the study.
Length of Intervention
The populat on selected for part c pat on n the current study d splay a h story of slow
progress requ r ng up to 6 months to learn small components of a sk ll. The three part c pants
part c pated n the ntervent on of computer ass sted del very of d screte tr als for 10 to 15
m nutes a day, three t me to f ve t mes a week, over a s x-week per od of t me dependent on
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ava lab l ty of the student. Due to the t me frames of the study, t s unclear the length of t me
that would be needed to demonstrate mastery of all of the component sk lls of each sk ll area
mplemented across the part c pants. Cont nu ng the ntervent on for an add t onal s x to n ne
months may contr bute to more s gn f cant progress towards mastery of add t onal component
sk lls.
Additional Issues
The classroom selected for th s study served students w th mult ple d sab l t es of aut sm,
ntellectual d sab l ty, and other health mpa rment related to ADHD. Coex st ng w th these areas
of d sab l ty was the nc dence of severe maladapt ve behav or n the form of phys cal aggress on
towards staff and peers, self- njur ous behav or, property destruct on, d stract b l ty, and
nappropr ate vocal zat on n the form of scream ng or verbal aggress on. Student maladapt ve
behav or dur ng ntervent on sess ons mpacted the r ab l ty to ma nta n attent on to some
act v t es. Th s ssue s cons stent w th the da ly teach ng w th n the r classroom rout ne.
The ssues assoc ated w th student demonstrat on of maladapt ve behav or and
d stract b l ty mpacted the pr mary researcher’s ab l ty to employ mult ple data collect on and
checkl sts wh le del ver ng basel ne and ntervent on phases of the study. Forms or g nally
des gned for the study needed adaptat ons n the moment to accommodate the students need for a
m n m zed d stract on w th n the work area. The accommodat on appeared to mprove the
student’s behav or and part c pat on n the sess on. The change n forms presented no d rect
bear ng on the research quest ons or the ntegr ty of the data other than to mprove the data
collect on procedure.
The study was challenged by technolog cal ssues related to the need for h ghly durable
technology for the populat on selected for part c pat on n the study. The touch screen computer
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n t ally selected for the study was thrown by a student n the school result ng n the computer
mon tor no longer appear ng operable. Th s mon tor was replaced by a new touch screen
mon tor that exper enced manufacturer malfunct on of the lower quadrant result ng n
ncons stent respond ng to the touch pressure. Due to supply shortages, the manufacturer could
not guarantee a replacement for four to e ght weeks wh ch adversely mpacted the
mplementat on of the ntervent on cond t on of th s study.
Due to supply shortages, a Lenovo Flex 5 Touch Screen Ide P d© was purchased for
mplementat on of the ntervent on cond t on of the study. The students selected for the study d d
not possess exper ence w th a flex ble touch screen laptop. All part c pants d d exh b t
exper ence w th iP d© and Kindle© access. The Lenovo Flex 5 Touch Screen Ide P d© served
to be a h ghly durable mode of technology dur ng the study. Dur ng the ntervent on of computer
ass sted del very of d screte tr als, the part c pants were observed to throw the laptop, k ck and
punch the laptop, and jump on the laptop. Th s destruct ve behav or resulted n the computer
automat cally turn ng off. After the automat c shutdown the computer was eas ly restarted
w thout any technolog cal d ff culty. Related to the student’s maladapt ve behav or, the pr mary
researcher at t mes needed to place one hand on the computer to secure ts pos t on and
placement on the desk. The potent al mpact th s destruct ve behav or exh b ted on the student
responses s unclear.
The student’s explorat on of the computer screen and or phys cal aggress on towards the
computer at t mes ended the tr al and nterrupted the sess on. Th s behav or was scored by the
raters as a no response. The computer program deletes th s nterrupted tr al from the data. As
able, the sess on was restarted once the student appeared n stable funct on ng.
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In t ally, an iP d© and/or iPhone© was pos t oned on a tr pod to prov de an electron c
d g tal v deo record ng of the sess ons. Due to the l m tat ons of the students n the classroom
related to safety awareness, mpuls v ty, property destruct on, and overall nterest n the iP d©
and/or iPhone© used for d g t zed record ng of sess ons, an add t onal staff person was ass gned
to hold the record ng dev ce securely for all sess ons. The add t onal person’s presence on the
results of the study s unclear.
Add t onally, two days of ntervent on data was deleted from the study due to the
electron c d g tal v deo record ng of the ntervent on sess ons d sappear ng due to the electron c
d ff cult es of the record ng dev ce. The spec f c sess ons nvolved n the techn cal d ff cult es
were two basel ne sk ll tra n ng sess ons and one ntervent on tra n ng sess on across all three
subjects. The sess ons occurred over two consecut ve days.
All ntervent ons requ re nd v dual zat on and the ncorporat on of appropr ate
accommodat ons to support learn ng and success. Behav oral challenges n the form of
destruct ve behav or may lend to the cons derat on of eff cacy of access to technology for
spec f c populat ons of students. These types of behav or problems are ant c pated w th th s
populat on of students due to the sever ty of the r d sab l ty and the r lack of effect ve
commun cat on pract ces. Through nd v dual zat on and the funct onal analys s of behav or,
every effort s made to max m ze the effect veness of the educat onal pract ce wh le m n m z ng
the potent al for ser ous external z ng behav or problems and damage to property. Even so,
ser ous external z ng behav or problems and damage to property does not negate the mportance
to access ng appropr ate educat onal del very systems and ntervent ons for students, even those
w th severe d sab l t es.
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Researchers must cons der the potent al mpact that a novelty effect mposes on the
results of the study. Novelty effects pose a threat to external val d ty because they make t
d ff cult to def n t vely determ ne f results of the study are due the effect veness of the
ntervent on or the novelty of the ntervent on. The potent al threat was addressed through the
repeated measure n both basel ne and the computer ass sted nstruct onal ntervent on. The
repeated measures prov ded an equal opportun ty for the extraneous var able to affect the
student’s performance n both the basel ne and ntervent on cond t ons as well as across the sk lls
for each subject on the mult ple basel ne des gn. Because you are address ng mult ple sk lls
across the t ers of the mult ple basel ne des gn for an nd v dual student, you are d rectly
assess ng the general ty of effect of the computer ass sted nstruct onal ntervent on for each
student part c pat ng n your study.
Implications for Future Practice
Use of computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al tra n ng through the Acceler tions
Discrete Tri l Tr iner© software was effect ve n teach ng early sk lls to students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es. The measurement systems w th n the computer software served as a
rel able data collect on procedure. Integr ty measures support the f del ty of the mplementat on
of d screte tr al ntervent on through computer ass sted del very of the nstruct on. Incorporat ng
the use of computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al tra n ng should prov de students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es add t onal opportun ty to learn and re nforce sk lls that are generally
del vered n one-on-one sett ngs w th h ghly tra ned personnel.
Implementat on and use of technology n classrooms serv ng students w th the most
s gn f cant of d sab l t es often appear plagued w th the ongo ng struggles of technolog cal
breakdown of equ pment. Adm n strators and teachers address the cont nuous challenge of
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protect ng equ pment from phys cal abuse and wear and tear from students who possess a l m ted
understand ng of appropr ate care techn ques of expens ve technolog cal dev ces. Interrupt ons
due to breakage, repa r t me, and replacement of dev ces can nterrupt the eff c ency of
nstruct on and progress. Educators cont nually seek out durable computer technology to support
the needs of the students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es.
The current study encountered several ssues related to technology malfunct on. The
pr mary researcher n collaborat on w th local computer support, located a flex ble format touch
screen computer reported as durable by the manufacturer. The Lenovo Flex 5 Touch Screen
Ide P d© used n th s study w thstood da ly phys cal abuse and cont nued to funct on w thout
ssue throughout the del very of the ntervent on and follow ng the conclus on of the study.
Students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es us ng computer ass sted nstruct on need access to ongo ng
rel able and durable computer technology.
Potent al pos t ve mpl cat ons for future pract ce through the use of computer ass sted
nstruct on occur across several d fferent levels of the academ c arena w th n spec al educat on.
These levels nclude benef t to the nd v dual student, educators, classroom, school, and home.
At the student level, add t onal pract ce and opportun ty through computer ass sted nstruct on
ex sts for nstruct on of sk lls w th n a mot vat ng del very format. Educators are prov ded an
add t onal ev dence-based strategy to mplement w th the r students n schools and w th n var ous
d stance learn ng formats.
The ab l ty to extend add t onal work opportun t es w th n the classroom allows for
decreased down t me and potent al ncreased sk ll development. At the school level, ncreased
sk ll development w th students n spec al educat on may ass st n potent ally decreas ng the
paraprofess onal staff ng support needed w th n the prov s on of serv ces n the student’s spec al
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educat on program and n all aspects of the student’s l fe. The current study expanded upon the
prev ous research exam n ng the use of computer ass sted nstruct on us ng d screte tr al tra n ng
n students w th s gn f cant d sab l t es.
Suggestions for Future Research
Rev ews of research on effect ve l teracy nstruct on for ch ldren w th a s gn f cant
d sab l ty cons stently report that the most effect ve teach ng behav ors appear as those w th
foundat ons that emphas zed the fundamental pr nc ples of appl ed behav or analys s (Wong
et.al., 2015). Strateg es embedded w th n appl ed behav or analys s such as prompt ng
techn ques, re nforcement, ext nct on, shap ng, and d screte tr al tra n ng prov de a bas s of
ntervent on n spec al educat on sett ngs to address students w th d sab l t es comprehens ve
learn ng programs (Wong et al., 2015, p. 1957).
These types of ntervent on requ re spec al zed tra n ng and are done dur ng n-person
nstruct on. L m ted emp r cal research was found support ng the use of computer ass sted
nstruct on spec f cally for the populat on of spec al educat on w th the most s gn f cant
d sab l t es.
Schools were faced w th the challenge of prov d ng ev dence-based nstruct on remotely
to students dur ng nat onw de school closures related to the nat onal state emergency assoc ated
w th m t gat on of the COVID-19 pandem c (Shaw P.A. & Shaw A., 2021). There was l ttle to no
research on the effect veness of emp r cally based ntervent ons del vered remotely through
d stance learn ng. Future research appears needed to determ ne the eff cacy of teach ng strateg es
del vered n formats d fferent than the trad t onal classroom mode of nstruct on, espec ally
w th n the populat on of students w th mult ple and s gn f cant d sab l t es.
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Th s study focused solely on the effect veness of computer ass sted del very of d screte
tr als to teach early learn ng sk lls to ch ldren w th s gn f cant d sab l t es. Future research
warrants exam nat on of the follow ng factors: (1) general zat on of sk lls developed through
computer ass sted nstruct on; (2) eff c ency of computer ass sted nstruct on to del ver d screte
tr al nstruct on n compar son to trad t onal n-person del very of d screte tr al nstruct on; and
(3) the eff c ency and use of computer ass sted nstruct on used n conjunct on w th trad t onal
del very of appl ed behav or analys s.
General zat on of sk lls to the naturally occurr ng env ronments s fundamental n the
development of sk lls for all students, espec ally those w th s gn f cant d sab l t es. Wh le not
spec f cally addressed as formal component of the study, anecdotal reports from staff and parents
suggested the appearance of general zat on of acqu red sk lls atta ned from the computer ass sted
nstruct on. Follow ng the r part c pat on n the study, A den and Charl e were observed count ng
objects n the r env ronment. A den’s parent also made the comment that he was not
commun cat ng the emot on of happy at home.
The current study focused on the effect veness of d screte tr al tra n ng del vered w th n
the computer ass sted nstruct onal format. Future research needs to exam ne the long-term
effects of us ng computer ass sted nstruct on. Spec f cally, how long the ga ns are ma nta ned
and f ga ns transfer to new env ronments, classrooms, or teachers after acqu r ng sk lls through
the computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al nstruct on. The exam nat on of these effects w ll
allow educators to make ev dence-based dec s ons on mplementat on of computer ass sted
nstruct on.
Add t onally, research needs to exam ne the eff c ency of computer ass sted nstruct on
when compared to trad t onal n-person del very of techn ques founded n appl ed behav or
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analys s. Wh le the computer format may present ncreased mot vat on for some students, t s
unclear f th s format serves as a more eff c ent method to teach new sk lls. When exam n ng
eff c ency, future research should also look at the amount of t me needed to general ze sk lls
from the computer format. The exam nat on of eff c ency of the two strateg es w ll allow
educators to make ev dence-based dec s ons n the select on of nstruct onal formats to support
eff c ent learn ng of a mult tude of sk lls.
Several stud es exam ned the use of computer ass sted nstruct on used n conjunct on
w th trad t onal teach ng strateg es w th var ed results (Ayres et al., 2011; Root, et al., 2017).
Further research s needed to further bu ld the eff cacy of computer ass sted nstruct on used n
coord nat on w th other strateg es as a supplement to nstruct on. Further exam nat on of these
effects w ll allow educators to make ev dence-based dec s ons on mplementat on of computer
ass sted nstruct on.
Computer ass sted nstruct on s w dely used w th n the f eld of spec al educat on (Root et
al., 2017). Very l m ted research ex sts on the use of th s type of nstruct on w th students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es. Th s vo d n the research l terature leaves educators at a loss n the r
ab l ty to mplement h ghly mot vat ng formats of ev dence-based nstruct on. Future research
should expand the current study across other academ c learn ng sk lls w th students w th
s gn f cant d sab l t es. Further exam nat on w th n th s spec f c populat on w ll prov de
educators nformat on to make ev dence-based dec s ons on mplementat on of computer ass sted
nstruct on.
Summary and Final Conclusions
The current study exam ned the effect veness of computer ass sted nstruct on n the
del very of d screte tr al tra n ng for ch ldren w th a s gn f cant d sab l ty. A mult ple basel ne
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across three sk lls and three subjects rece v ng educat onal serv ces w th n a spec al zed school
sett ng was used to analyze the data.
The results suggested computer ass sted nstruct on of d screte tr als us ng Acceler tions
Discrete Tri l Tr iner© software was effect ve n teach ng component sk lls w th n three
d fferent sk lls for three d fferent part c pants w th s gn f cant d sab l t es. The analys s of the
data nd cated computer ass sted measurement procedures us ng Acceler tions Discrete Tri l
Tr iner© software was an effect ve data collect on procedure. Add t onally, the analys s of the
data nd cated computer ass sted nstruct on us ng Acceler tions Discrete Tri l Tr iner©
software was effect ve n the correct del very of d screte tr al nstruct on.
The percept on of classroom staff nd cated agreement that the use of computer ass sted
nstruct on as an ntervent on n the del very of d screte tr al tra n ng of early learn ng sk lls was
an effect ve use of t me, was easy to use, was effect ve, and served to enhance mot vat on for
students to part c pate n learn ng act v t es. The data was analyzed us ng a s ngle subject
mult ple basel ne research des gn and the results suggested th s type of ntervent on was an
effect ve tool for the selected part c pants n th s study.
The current study prov ded both emp r cal and anecdotal support of the effect veness of
d screte tr al tra n ng del vered through computer ass sted nstruct on w th students w th
severe/s gn f cant developmental d sab l t es as an effect ve method n teach ng sk lls. The study
addresses the l m tat on n emp r cal research related to the use of computer ass sted del very of
d screte tr als. Educators n the f eld of spec al educat on should cons der methods, such as
computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al tra n ng as an emerg ng ev dence-based procedure to
support the comprehens ve learn ng package of nstruct on n students w th s gn f cant
d sab l t es. Further research needs to cont nue to expand the understand ng and mpact of
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computer ass sted nstruct on on the acqu s t on and funct onal appl cat on of sk lls learned
through th s nstruct onal format. Add t onally, future research needs to exam ne the eff c ency
and effect veness of computer ass sted del very of d screte tr al nstruct on used n coord nat on
w th other strateg es as a supplement to nstruct on. Further exam nat on of these effects w ll
allow educators to make ev dence-based nstruct onal dec s ons on mplementat on of computer
ass sted nstruct on.
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Templ te

9/2006

Approve :
Expiration:
U SD I RB

Project T tle:

Computer Ass sted Del very of D screte Tr als to Teach
Early L teracy Sk lls to Students w th S gn f cant
D sab l t es

Invest gator(s):

Dr. W ll am Sweeney, Ph.D.
Tamm Waltjer-Haverly, M.A.

We are do ng a research study. A research study s a spec al way to f nd out about someth ng.
We are try ng to f nd out f you can learn new th ngs by pract c ng the sk lls on the computer.
If you want to be n th s study, we w ll ask you to do several th ngs.
• Work w th Tamm on some of your school work.
• You w ll use a spec al program on the computer to do some of your school work.
• The two of you w ll work together for about 3 months.
• Your t me w th Tamm w ll be v deo recorded but the record ngs w ll not be shown to
anyone. They w ll be destroyed after the study s done.
We want to tell you about some th ngs that may happen to you f you are n th s study. Be ng n
th s study w ll not make you m ss anyth ng mportant n class. You w ll not be hurt or harmed
n any way.
Not everyone who s n th s study w ll benef t. A benef t means that someth ng good happens to
you. We don’t know f you w ll benef t. But we hope to learn someth ng that w ll help other
people someday.
When we are done w th the study, we w ll wr te a report about what we learned. We w ll not use
your name n the report.
You do not have to be n th s study. It s up to you. If you dec de to be n the study, but change
your m nd, you can stop be ng n the study.
If you do not want to be n th s study, we w ll tell you about the other th ngs we can do for you.
If you want to be n th s study, please s gn your name.
__________________________________________________________
Your name (pr nt ng s OK)
Date
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I cert fy that th s study and the procedures nvolved have been expla ned n terms the ch ld could
understand and that he/she freely assented to part c pate n th s study.
__________________________________________________________
S gnature of person obta n ng assent
Date
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Append x E
Procedural Integr ty Competency Checkl st on Bas c Concepts of the Study
Pr or to Implementat on of Procedures dur ng the Study
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Append x E
Procedural Integr ty Competency Checkl st on Bas c Concepts of the Study
Pr or to Implementat on of Procedures dur ng the Study
Independent Observer:
Date: __________________________
Competency
1. Ident f es the 5 steps of a
d screte tr als
2. Correct mplementat on of
Trad t onal Instruct on Procedure
3. Correctly records data response
on trad t onal nstruct on
procedure
4. Correctly mplements Computer
Ass sted Instruct on for 5
consecut ve tr als
5. Correctly records student data
responses on computer ass sted
nstruct on.
6. W th n Computer Ass sted
Instruct on correctly records
presence or non-presence of the
d screte tr al steps.

T me: __________________________
Number of Consecut ve
Tr als
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

Passed Competency Check:
Yes or No
Yes
No
Yes

No

1 2 3 4 5

Yes

No

1 2 3 4 5

Yes

No

1 2 3 4 5

Yes

No

1 2 3 4 5

Calculate Procedural Integr ty Competency of Bas c Concepts of the Study:
Total number of yes responses/total number of competency’s (6) X 100 = _____% of steps
were mplemented as wr tten.
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Append x F
Basel ne Data Response Form and Procedural Integr ty Form
Pr mary Researcher or Independent Observer
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Append x F
Basel ne Data Response Form and Procedural Integr ty
Pr mary Researcher or Independent Observer
Subject Ident f er:
Date: __________________________
Sk ll: _______________________________

T me: __________________________
Rater: __________________________

+: Independent/Correct Response.
PoP: Pos t onal Prompt (plac ng the tem closer to the student).
GP: Gestural Prompt (po nt ng toward or nodd ng or look ng towards/at the correct response).
PP: Phys cal Prompt (touch ng the student to ass st n the mak ng a correct response).
Incorrect: Student responds ncorrectly pr or to prov d ng a prompt ng techn que.
NR: The student refuses to respond.
Procedural Integr ty 1
2
3
4
5 (Put an X through any m ssed procedure)
Tr al
C rcle the
h ghest
level of
prompt ng
Needed

Tr al
C rcle the
h ghest
level of
prompt ng
Needed

Tr al
C rcle the
h ghest
level of
prompt ng
Needed

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

+
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR

Ind.
PoP
GP
PP
Inc
NR
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Total
%

Total
%

Total
%

Append x G
Basel ne Inter-observer Agreement
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Append x G
Basel ne Inter-observer Agreement (EXCEL Data sheet)
Date: __________________________
Sk ll: _______________________________

Sess on #

Pr mary Researcher’s
Score

T me: __________________________
Subject: __________________________

Independent
Observer’s Score

1

C rcle “Y” f
agreement
C rcle “N” f no
agreement
Y
N

2

Y

N

3

Y

N

4

Y

N

5

Y

N

6

Y

N

7

Y

N

8

Y

N

9

Y

N

10

Y

N

Calculate Inter-Observer Agreement (IOA):
Number of tr als marked (Y)/total number of tr als X 100 = _______% of IOA
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Append x H
Procedural Integr ty Checkl st for Basel ne Tabletop Sess on
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Append x H
Procedural Integr ty Checkl st for Tabletop Sess on
Subject Ident f er:
Date: __________________________

T me: __________________________

Step
1. Pr or to student trans t on ng to sess on, Staff
w ll have all mater als, data sheet and pen to
record data out on the table
2. Student has v sual schedule w th work l sted
3. Student trans t ons to work sess on.
4. Present the mater als for the correspond ng
sk ll
5. Present Teach ng Sequence
SD (G ve student d rect on to complete the sk ll):
“Show me or point to or m tch ____________”.
Response Types
Correct response: If student responds correctly
you may prov de nterm ttent pra se. Record
Data and move on the next tr al.
Incorrect Response: If student po nts to the
wrong tem prov de one of the follow ng
responses: gnore the response and then g ve the
next cue or prompt the correct answer. Record an
Inc for Incorrect Response.
Problem Behavior: gnore the problem behav or
and g ve the next cue. If the response s correct
g ve no re nforcement. Record f correct or
ncorrect.
No Response: G ve least to most ass stance to
prompt the response. Record the level of
prompt ng requ red to respond. You may prov de
nterm ttent pra se for respond ng.
Percentage of Steps Implemented as Wr tten

Step Implemented as Wr tten:
Yes or No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Yes

No

/5

Calculate Procedural Integr ty:
Total number of yes responses/total number of steps (5) X 100 = _____% of steps
were mplemented as wr tten.
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Append x I
Intervent on Data Response Form and Procedural Integr ty
Procedural Integr ty: F del ty of Procedurally Correct Presentat on of Computer Ass sted
Del very of DTT
Pr mary Researcher or Independent Observer
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Append x I
Intervent on Data Response Form and Procedural Integr ty
F del ty of Procedurally Correct Presentat on of Computer Ass sted Del very of DTT
Pr mary Researcher or Independent Observer
Subject Ident f er:
Date: __________________________
T me: __________________________
Sk ll: _______________________________
Rater: __________________________
+: correct mplementat on of the step or step not requ red. Inc: any absent step of the computergenerated d screte tr al. Student Response + = correct; Inc = Incorrect Response P = pos t onal
prompt; NR: No response.
Procedural Integr ty: Place and X or any m ssed procedural step as def ne on Procedure Checkl st
Procedural Integr ty 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Put an X over any m ssed stepped n the del very of the D screte Tr al w th n the Tr al Data Box
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Append x J
Inter-Observer Agreement
Intervent on Response Score
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Append x J
Inter-Observer Agreement
Intervent on Total Percentage Score
Documentat on w th n M crosoft Excel
Date: __________________________
T me: __________________________
Sk ll: _______________________________
Subject: __________________________
Calculate Inter-Observer Agreement (IOA):
Sess on

Pr mary
Researcher’s Score

Independent
Observer’s Score

1

Computer
Generated Score

C rcle “Y” f
agreement
C rcle “N” f no
agreement
Y
N

2

Y

N

3

Y

N

4

Y

N

5

Y

N

6

Y

N

7

Y

N

8

Y

N

9

Y

N

10

Y

N

Number of tr als marked (Y)/total number of sess ons X 100 = _______% of IOA
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Append x K
Inter-observer Agreement
Intervent on F del ty of Procedurally Correct Presentat on of Computer Ass sted Del very of
DTT
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Append x K
Inter-observer Agreement
Intervent on F del ty of Procedurally Correct Presentat on of Computer Ass sted Del very
of DTT
Documentat on w th n M crosoft Excel
Date: __________________________
T me: __________________________
Sk ll: _______________________________
Subject: __________________________

Sess on

Pr mary
Researcher’s Score

Independent
Observer’s Score

1

C rcle “Y” f
agreement
C rcle “N” f no
agreement
Y
N

2

Y

N

3

Y

N

4

Y

N

6

Y

N

7

Y

N

8

Y

N

9

Y

N

10

Y

N

5

Calculate Inter-Observer Agreement (IOA):
Number of tr als marked (Y)/total number of sess ons X 100 = _______% of IOA
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Append x L
Procedural Integr ty Checkl st for Computer Ass sted Instruct on
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Append x L
Procedural Integr ty Checkl st for Computer Ass sted Instruct on
*Data collect on made w th n the Intervent on Data Response and Procedural Integr ty Form In
Append x I

Subject Ident f er: ________________
Date: __________________________

T me: __________________________

Step

Step Implemented as
Wr tten:
Yes or No
Yes
No

1. The program w ll be preprogrammed for the nd v dual
student per the r learn ng prof le, and spec f c sk lls to be
addressed. Length of sess on w ll be programmed per the
students attent on span.
Yes
No
2. Pr or to student trans t on ng to computer, staff w ll ensure the
computer s on and that the program w ll open. Close the
program pr or to student trans t on ng to the computer. Ensure
the record ng dev ce s set up and runn ng.
3. Student has v sual schedule w th computer l sted
Yes
No
4. Student trans t ons to computer sess on.
Yes
No
5. At the computer w ll be a f rst “computer” then “le sure”
Yes
No
symbols.
6. Prov de least to most prompt ng to ass st the student to open
Yes
No
the program.
7. Prov de least to most prompt ng to ass st the student as needed
Yes
No
to rema n at the computer.
8. The pr mary ntervener w ll stand or s t w th n 1 to 3 feet of
Yes
No
the student.
9. At the end of the computer sess on, prov de the student w th
Yes
No
soc al pra se and least to most ass stance to trans t on to the next
act v ty as nd cated on the f rst/then card.
Implementat on of each D screte Tr al – Recorded on Data Response Form
D scr m nat ve St mulus
Correct Incorrect NA
Prompt
Correct Incorrect NA
Response
Correct Incorrect NA
Consequence
Correct Incorrect NA
Measurement (Human Score Compared w th Computer Score)
NA
Calculate Procedural Integr ty:
Total number of yes responses/total number of steps (9) X 100 = _____% of steps
were mplemented as wr tten.
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Append x M
Sat sfact on Survey
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Append x M
Sat sfact on Survey
Effects of Computer Ass sted Instruct on w th Students Quest onna re

Please answer the quest ons to the best of your ab l ty based on your nteract ons dur ng the
study.

The computer assisted instruction is an effective use of time.
Strongly d sagree
D sagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly agree
The computer assisted instruction delivered in the software "Discrete Trial Trainer" was
easy to use.
Strongly d sagree
D sagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly agree
Computer Assisted Instruction is effective to teach students new skills.
Strongly d sagree
D sagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly agree
Computer Assisted Instruction enhanced the motivation for students to participate in
learning activities
Strongly d sagree
D sagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly agree
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Append x N
El g b l ty Cr ter a Gu del nes dent f ed n the South Dakota Department of Educat on El g b l ty
Techn cal Ass stance Gu de
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Append x N
El g b l ty Cr ter a Gu del nes dent f ed n the South Dakota Department of Educat on El g b l ty
Techn cal Ass stance Gu de
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DISABI ITY CATEGORIES
DEAF-BLINDNESS-500
ARSD 24:05:24.01:07. Deaf-blindness defined. Deaf-bl ndness means concom tant hear ng and
v sual mpa rments, the comb nat on of wh ch causes such severe commun cat on and other
developmental and educat onal needs that they cannot be accommodated n spec al educat on
programs solely for ch ldren w th deafness or ch ldren w th bl ndness.

EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCE-505
ARSD 24:05:24.01:16. motional disturbance defined. Emot onal d sturbance s a cond t on that
exh b ts one or more of the follow ng character st cs to a marked degree over a long per od of t me:
(1) An nab l ty to learn that cannot be expla ned by ntellectual, sensory, or health factors;
(2) An nab l ty to bu ld or ma nta n sat sfactory nterpersonal relat onsh ps w th peers and teachers;
(3) Inappropr ate types of behav or or feel ngs under normal c rcumstances;
(4) A general pervas ve mood of unhapp ness or depress on; or
(5) A tendency to develop phys cal symptoms or fears assoc ated w th personal or school problems.
The term, emot onal d sturbance, ncludes sch zophren a. The term does not apply to a student who s
soc ally maladjusted unless the IEP team determ nes pursuant to § 24:05:24.01:17 that the student
has an emot onal d sturbance.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:17. Criteria for emotional disturbance. A student may be dent f ed as
emot onally d sturbed f the follow ng requ rements are met:
(1) The student demonstrates ser ous behav or problems over a long per od of t me, generally at least
s x months, w th documentat on from the school and one or more other sources of the frequency and
sever ty of the targeted behav ors;
(2) The student’s performance falls two standard dev at ons or more below the mean n emot onal
funct ons, as measured n school and home or commun ty on nat onally-normed techn cally adequate
measures; and
(3) An adverse effect on educat onal performance s ver f ed through the full and nd v dual
evaluat on procedures as prov ded n § 24:05:25:04.
A student may not be dent f ed as hav ng an emot onal d sturbance f common d sc pl nary problem
behav ors, such as truancy, smok ng, or break ng school conduct rules, are the sole cr ter a for
determ n ng the ex stence of an emot onal d sturbance.

COGNITIVE DISABILITY-510
ARSD 24:05:24.01:11. Cognitive disability defined. Cogn t ve d sab l ty s s gn f cantly belowaverage general ntellectual funct on ng that ex sts concurrently w th def c ts n adapt ve behav or
sk lls, that s generally man fested before age e ghteen, and that adversely affects a student’s
educat onal performance. The requ red evaluat ve components for dent fy ng a student w th a
cogn t ve d sab l ty are as follows:
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(1) General ntellectual funct on ng two standard dev at ons or more below the mean as determ ned
by the full scale score on an nd v dual cogn t ve evaluat on, plus or m nus standard error of
measurement, as determ ned n accordance w th § 24:05:25:04; and
(2) Exh b ts def c ts n adapt ve behav or and academ c or preacadem c sk lls as determ ned by an
nd v dual evaluat on n accordance w th § 24:05:25:04.

HEARING LOSS-515
ARSD 24:05:24.01:10. Hearing loss defined. A student may be dent f ed as hav ng a hear ng loss
f an una ded hear ng loss of 35 to 69 dec bels s present that makes the acqu s t on of recept ve and
express ve language sk lls d ff cult w th or w thout the help of ampl f cat on

SPECIFIC LEARNING DISABILITY-525
ARSD 24:05:24.01:18. Specific learning disability defined. Spec f c learn ng d sab l ty s a
d sorder n one or more of the bas c psycholog cal processes nvolved n understand ng or n us ng
spoken or wr tten language that may man fest tself n the mperfect ab l ty to l sten, th nk, speak,
read, wr te, spell, or do mathemat cal calculat ons. The term ncludes such cond t ons as perceptual
d sab l t es, bra n njury, m n mal bra n dysfunct on, dyslex a, and developmental aphas a. The term
does not apply to students who have learn ng problems that are pr mar ly the result of v sual, hear ng,
or motor d sab l t es; cogn t ve d sab l ty; emot onal d sturbance; or env ronmental, cultural, or
econom c d sadvantage.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:19. Criteria for specific learning disability. A group of qual f ed profess onals
and the parent of the ch ld may determ ne that a ch ld has a spec f c learn ng d sab l ty f:
(1) The ch ld does not ach eve adequately for the ch ld's age or does not meet state-approved gradelevel standards n one or more of the follow ng areas, f prov ded w th learn ng exper ences and
nstruct on appropr ate for the ch ld's age or state-approved grade-level standards:
(a) Oral express on;
(b) L sten ng comprehens on;
(c) Wr tten express on;
(d) Bas c read ng sk ll;
(e) Read ng fluency sk lls;
(f) Read ng comprehens on;
(g) Mathemat cs calculat on; and
(h) Mathemat cs problem solv ng;
(2)(a) The ch ld does not make suff c ent progress to meet age or state-approved grade-level
standards n one or more of the areas dent f ed n th s sect on when us ng a process based on the
ch ld's response to sc ent f c, research-based ntervent on; or
(b) The ch ld exh b ts a pattern of strengths and weaknesses n performance, ach evement, or both,
relat ve to age, state-approved grade-level standards, or ntellectual development, that s determ ned
by the group to be relevant to the dent f cat on of a spec f c learn ng d sab l ty, us ng appropr ate
assessments, cons stent w th th s art cle; and
(3) The group determ nes that ts f nd ngs under th s sect on are not pr mar ly the result of:
(a) A v sual, hear ng, or motor d sab l ty;
(b) A cogn t ve d sab l ty;
(c) Emot onal d sturbance;
(d) Cultural factors;
(e) Env ronmental or econom c d sadvantage; or
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(f) L m ted Engl sh prof c ency.
To ensure that underach evement n a ch ld suspected of hav ng a spec f c learn ng d sab l ty s not
due to lack of appropr ate nstruct on n read ng or math, the group must cons der, as part of the
evaluat on descr bed n th s art cle, data that demonstrate that pr or to, or as a part of, the referral
process, the ch ld was prov ded appropr ate nstruct on n regular educat on sett ngs, del vered by
qual f ed personnel, and data-based documentat on of repeated assessments of ach evement at
reasonable ntervals, reflect ng formal assessment of student progress dur ng nstruct on, wh ch was
prov ded to the ch ld's parents.
The school d str ct must promptly request parental consent to evaluate the ch ld to determ ne whether
the ch ld needs spec al educat on and related serv ces, and must adhere to the t meframes descr bed
n th s art cle unless extended by mutual wr tten agreement of the ch ld's parents and a group of
qual f ed profess onals. The d str ct must request such consent f, pr or to a referral, a ch ld has not
made adequate progress after an appropr ate per od of t me when prov ded nstruct on, as descr bed
n th s sect on, and whenever a ch ld s referred for an evaluat on.
ARSD 24:05:25:07. Additional procedures for evaluating specific learning disabilities. In order
for a school d str ct to cert fy a ch ld as learn ng d sabled for purposes of the federal ch ld count,
requ rements n §§ 24:05:24.01:19 and 24:05:25:08 to 24:05:25:13, nclus ve, must be met and
documented n a ch ld's record.
ARSD 24:05:25:08. Additional group members for specific learning disabilities. The
determ nat on of whether a ch ld suspected of hav ng a spec f c learn ng d sab l ty s a ch ld w th a
d sab l ty shall be made by the ch ld's parents and a team of qual f ed profess onals, wh ch shall
nclude:
(1) The ch ld's regular teacher;
(2) If the ch ld does not have a regular teacher, a regular classroom teacher qual f ed to teach a ch ld
of that age;
(3) If the ch ld s less than school age, an nd v dual cert f ed by the department to teach a ch ld of
that age; and
(4) At least one person qual f ed to conduct nd v dual d agnost c exam nat ons of ch ldren, such as a
school psycholog st, speech-language patholog st, remed al read ng teacher, or spec al educat on
teacher.
ARSD 24:05:25:11. Observation for specific learning disabilities. The school d str ct shall ensure
that the ch ld s observed n the ch ld's learn ng env ronment, nclud ng the regular classroom sett ng,
to document the ch ld's academ c performance and behav or n the areas of d ff culty.
The group descr bed n th s sect on, n determ n ng whether a ch ld has a spec f c learn ng d sab l ty,
shall:
(1) Use nformat on from an observat on n rout ne classroom nstruct on and mon tor ng of the
ch ld's performance that was done before the ch ld was referred for an evaluat on, as n a response to
ntervent on model; or
(2) Have at least one member of the group conduct an observat on of the ch ld's academ c
performance n the regular classroom after the ch ld has been referred for an evaluat on and parental
consent, cons stent w th th s chapter, s obta ned, as n a d screpancy model.
If a ch ld s less than school age or out of school, a group member must observe the ch ld n an
env ronment appropr ate for a ch ld of that age.
ARSD 24:05:25:12. Documentation of eligibility for specific learning disabilities. For a ch ld
suspected of hav ng a spec f c learn ng d sab l ty, the documentat on of the determ nat on of
el g b l ty shall conta n a statement of:
(1) Whether the ch ld has a spec f c learn ng d sab l ty;
(2) The bas s for mak ng the determ nat on, nclud ng an assurance that the determ nat on has been
made n accordance w th th s sect on;
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(3) The relevant behav or, f any, noted dur ng the observat on of the ch ld and the relat onsh p of
that behav or to the ch ld's academ c funct on ng;
(4) The educat onally relevant med cal f nd ngs, f any;
(5) Whether:
(a) The ch ld does not ach eve adequately for the ch ld's age or does not meet state-approved gradelevel standards; and
(b) he ch ld does not make suff c ent progress to meet age or state-approved grade-level standards; or
the ch ld exh b ts a pattern of strengths and weaknesses n performance, ach evement, or both,
relat ve to age, state-approved grade level standards or ntellectual development;
(6) The determ nat on of the group concern ng the effects of a v sual, hear ng, or motor d sab l ty;
cogn t ve d sab l ty; emot onal d sturbance; cultural factors; env ronmental or econom c
d sadvantage; or l m ted Engl sh prof c ency on the ch ld's ach evement level;
(7) If the ch ld has part c pated n a process that assesses the ch ld's response to sc ent f c, researchbased ntervent on:
(a) The nstruct onal strateg es used and the student-centered data collected; and
(b) The documentat on that the ch ld's parents were not f ed about:
( ) The state's pol c es regard ng the amount and nature of student performance data that would be
collected and the general educat on serv ces that would be prov ded;
( ) Strateg es for ncreas ng the ch ld's rate of learn ng; and
( ) The parent's r ght to request an evaluat on;
(8) If us ng the d screpancy model, the group f nds that the ch ld has a severe d screpancy of 1.5
standard dev at ons between ach evement and ntellectual ab l ty n one or more of the el g b l ty
areas, the group shall cons der regress on to the mean n determ n ng the d screpancy; and
(9) If us ng the response to ntervent on model for el g b l ty determ nat on, the group shall
demonstrate that the ch ld's performance s below the mean relat ve to age or state approved grade
level standards.
ARSD 24:05:25:13. Group members to certify report in writing. Each group member shall cert fy
n wr t ng whether the report reflects the group member's conclus on. If t does not reflect the group
member's conclus on, the group member must subm t the conclus on n a separate statement.
ARSD 24:05:25:13.01. Response to intervention model. School d str cts that elect to use a
response to ntervent on model as part of the evaluat on process for spec f c learn ng d sab l t es shall
subm t to the state for approval a formal proposal that at a m n mum addresses the prov s ons n §
24:05:25:12.

MULTIPLE DISABILITIES-530
ARSD 24:05:24.01:12. Mult ple d sab l t es def ned. Mult ple d sab l t es means concom tant
mpa rments (such as a cogn t ve d sab l ty-bl ndness or a cogn t ve d sab l ty-orthoped c
mpa rment), the comb nat on of wh ch causes such severe educat onal needs that they cannot be
accommodated n spec al educat on programs solely for one of the mpa rments. Mult ple d sab l t es
does not nclude deaf-bl ndness.

ORTHOPEDIC IMPAIRMENT-535
ARSD 24:05:24.01:13. Orthopedic impairment defined. Orthoped c mpa rment means a severe
orthoped c mpa rment that adversely affects a ch ld’s educat onal performance. The term ncludes
mpa rments caused by a congen tal anomaly, mpa rments caused by d sease (e.g., pol omyel t s,
bone tuberculos s), and mpa rments from other causes (e.g., cerebral palsy, amputat ons, and
fractures or burns that causes contractures).
There must be ev dence of the follow ng:
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(1) That the student’s mpa red motor funct on ng s gn f cantly nterferes w th educat onal
performance;
(2) That the student exh b ts def c ts n muscular or neuromuscular funct on ng that s gn f cantly l m t
the student’s ab l ty to move about, s t, or man pulate mater als requ red for learn ng;
(3) That the student’s bone, jo nt, or muscle problems affect ambulat on, posture, or gross and f ne
motor sk lls; and
(4) That current med cal data by a qual f ed med cal evaluator descr bes and conf rms an orthoped c
mpa rment.

VISION LOSS-540
ARSD 24:05:24.01:30 Vision loss including blindness defined. V s on loss nclud ng bl ndness s
an mpa rment n v s on that, even w th correct on, adversely affects a student's educat onal
performance. The term ncludes both part al s ght and bl ndness.
A student w th a v s on loss has a def c ency n v sual acu ty that, even w th the use of lenses or
correct ve dev ces, requ res spec al educat on or spec al educat on and related serv ces.
Part al s ght s one or more def c enc es n v sual acu ty, as follows:
(1) V sual acu ty of no better than 20/70 n the better eye after correct on;
(2) Restr cted v sual f eld;
(3) L m ted ab l ty to move about safely n the env ronment because of v sual d sab l ty;
Bl ndness s a def c ency n v sual acu ty of 20/200 or less n the better eye w th correct ng lenses or
a l m ted f eld of v s on n wh ch the w dest d ameter subtends an angular d stance of no greater than
twenty degrees or has a med cally nd cated expectat on of v sual deter orat on.

DEAFNESS-545
ARSD 24:05:24.01:08. Deafness defined. Deafness s a hear ng loss that s so severe that the
student s mpa red n process ng l ngu st c nformat on through hear ng, even w th ampl f cat on, and
that adversely affects a student’s educat onal performance.
A student may be dent f ed as deaf f the una ded hear ng loss s n excess of 70 dec bels and
precludes understand ng of speech through the aud tory mechan sm, even w th ampl f cat on, and the
student demonstrates an nab l ty to process l ngu st c nformat on through hear ng, even w th
ampl f cat on.

SPEECH OR LANGUAGE IMPAIRMENT-550
ARSD 24:05:24.01:20. Speech or language disorder defined. Speech or language mpa rment s a
commun cat on d sorder such as stutter ng, mpa red art culat on, a language d sorder, or a vo ce
d sorder that adversely affects a ch ld’s educat onal performance.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:21. Articulation disorder defined. Art culat on d sorders nclude all nonmaturat onal speech dev at ons based pr mar ly on ncorrect product on of speech sounds.
Art culat on d sorders nclude om ss ons, subst tut ons, add t ons, or d stort ons of phonemes w th n
words. Art culat on patterns that can be attr buted to cultural or ethn c background are not
d sab l t es.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:22. Criteria for articulation disorder. A student may be dent f ed as hav ng an
art culat on d sorder f one of the follow ng cr ter a ex st:
(1) Performance on a standard zed art culat on test falls two standard dev at ons below the mean and
ntell g b l ty s affected n conversat on;
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(2) Test performance s less than two standard dev at ons below the mean but the student s judged
un ntell g ble by the speech and language cl n c an and one other adult;
(3) Performance on a phonolog cal assessment falls n the profound or severe range and ntell g b l ty
s affected n conversat on; or
(4) Performance on a phonolog cal assessment falls n the moderate range, ntell g bly s affected n
conversat on, and dur ng a track ng per od of between three and s x months there was a lack of
mprovement n the number and type of errors; or
(5) An error pers sts s x months to one year beyond the chronolog cal age when 90 percent of
students have typ cally acqu red the sound based on developmental art culat on norms.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:23. Fluency disorder defined. A fluency d sorder s an nterrupt on n the flow
of speak ng character zed by atyp cal rate, rhythm, and repet t ons n sounds, syllables, words, and
phrases. Th s may be accompan ed by excess ve tens on, struggle behav or, and secondary
manner sms.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:24. Criteria for fluency disorder. A student may be dent f ed as hav ng a
fluency d sorder f:
(1) The student cons stently exh b ts one or more of the follow ng symptomat c behav ors of
dysfluency:
(a) Sound, syllable, or word repet t on;
(b) Prolongat ons of sounds, syllables, or words;
(c) Blockages; or
(d) Hes tat ons.
(2) There s a s gn f cant d screpancy from the norm as measured by speech sampl ng n a var ety of
contexts. A s gn f cant d screpancy from the norm s f ve dysfluenc es a m nute; or
(3) The d srupt on occurs to the degree that the nd v dual or persons who l sten to the nd v dual
react to the manner of speech and the d srupt ons n a way that mpedes commun cat on.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:25. Voice disorder defined. A vo ce d sorder s character zed by the abnormal
product on or absence of vocal qual ty, p tch, loudness, resonance, durat on wh ch s nappropr ate
for an nd v dual’s age or gender, or both.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:26. Criteria for voice disorder. A student may be dent f ed as hav ng a vo ce
d sorder f:
(1) Cons stent dev at ons ex st n one or more of the parameters of vo ce: p tch, qual ty, or volume;
(2) The vo ce s d screpant from the norm for age, gender, or culture and s
d stract ng to the l stener; and
(3) The d sorder s not the result of a temporary problem, such as normal vo ce
changes, allerg es, colds, or s m lar cond t ons.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:27. Language disorder defined. A language d sorder s a reduced ab l ty,
whether developmental or acqu red, to comprehend or express deas through spoken, wr tten, or
gestural language. The language d sorder may be character zed by l m ted vocabulary, an nab l ty to
funct on through the use of words (pragmat cs) and the r mean ngs (semant cs), faulty grammat cal
patterns (syntax and morphology), or the faulty reproduct on of speech sounds (phonology). A
language d sorder may have a d rect or nd rect affect on a student’s cogn t ve, soc al, emot onal or
educat onal development or performance and dev ates from accepted norms. The term language
d sorder does not nclude students whose commun cat on problems result solely from a nat ve
language other than Engl sh or from the r d alectal d fferences.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:28. Criteria for language disorder. A student may be dent f ed as hav ng a
language d sorder as a pr mary d sab l ty f:
(1) Through age e ght, performance falls 1.5 standard dev at ons below the mean on standard zed
evaluat on nstruments; beg nn ng at age n ne, a d fference s present of 1.5 standard dev at ons
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between performance on an nd v dually adm n stered standard zed language assessment nstrument
and measured expected potent al as measured by an nd v dually adm n stered ntell gence test; and
(2) The student’s pragmat c sk lls, as measured by checkl sts, language samples, or observat on,
adversely affect the student’s academ c and soc al nteract ons.

OTHER HEALTH IMPAIRMENT-555
ARSD 24:05:24.01:14. Other health impaired defined. Other health mpa red means hav ng
l m ted strength, v tal ty, or alertness, nclud ng a he ghtened alertness to env ronmental st mul that
results n l m ted alertness w th respect to the educat onal env ronment, because of a chron c or acute
health problem, such as a heart cond t on, tuberculos s, rheumat c fever, nephr t s, asthma, attent on
def c t d sorder or attent on def c t hyperact v ty d sorder, s ckle cell anem a, hemoph l a, ep lepsy,
lead po son ng, leukem a, Tourette Syndrome, or d abetes, that adversely affects a student's
educat onal performance.
Adverse effects n educat onal performance must be ver f ed through the full and nd v dual
evaluat on process as def ned n subd v s on 24:05:13:01 (18).

AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER-560
ARSD 24:05:24.01:03. Autism spectrum disorder defined. Aut sm spectrum d sorder s a
developmental d sab l ty that s gn f cantly affects verbal and nonverbal commun cat on and soc al
nteract on and results n adverse effects, generally ev dent before age three, on the ch ld’s
educat onal performance.
Other character st cs often assoc ated w th aut sm spectrum d sorder are engagement n repet t ve
act v t es and stereotyped movements, res stance to env ronmental change or change n da ly
rout nes, and unusual responses to sensory exper ences.
The term does not apply f the student’s educat onal performance s adversely affected pr mar ly
because the student has an emot onal d sturbance as def ned under Part B of Ind v duals w th
D sab l t es Educat on Act.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:04. Diagnostic criteria for autism spectrum disorder. An aut sm spectrum
d sorder s present n a student f the student expresses all three of the character st cs from
subd v s on (A), at least two character st cs from subd v s on (B), and all of the character st cs n
subd v s on (C) through (E), nclus ve:
A) Pers stent def c ts n soc al commun cat on and soc al nteract on across mult ple contexts, as
man fested by all of the follow ng, currently or by h story (examples are llustrat ve, not exhaust ve;
see text):
1. Def c ts n soc al-emot onal rec proc ty, rang ng, for example, from abnormal soc al approach and
fa lure of normal back-and-forth conversat on; to reduced shar ng of nterests, emot ons, or affect; to
fa lure to n t ate or respond to soc al nteract ons.
2. Def c ts n nonverbal commun cat ve behav ors used for soc al nteract on, rang ng, for example,
from poorly ntegrated verbal and nonverbal commun cat on; to abnormal t es n eye contact and
body language or def c ts n understand ng and use of gestures; to a total lack of fac al express ons
and nonverbal commun cat on.
3. Def c ts n develop ng, ma nta n ng, and understand relat onsh ps, rang ng, for example, from
d ff cult es adjust ng behav or to su t var ous soc al contexts; to d ff cult es n shar ng mag nat ve
play or n mak ng fr ends; to absence of nterest n peers.
B) Restr cted, repet t ve patterns of behav or, nterests, or act v t es, as man fested by at least two of
the follow ng, currently or by h story (examples are llustrat ve, not exhaust ve; see text):
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1. Stereotyped or repet t ve motor movements, use of objects, or speech (e.g., s mple motor
stereotypes, l n ng up toys or fl pp ng objects, echolal a, d osyncrat c phrases).
2. Ins stence on sameness, nflex ble adherence to rout nes, or r tual zed patterns of verbal or
nonverbal behav or (e.g., extreme d stress at small changes, d ff cult es w th trans t ons, r g d
th nk ng patterns, greet ng r tuals, need to take same route or eat same food every day).
3. H ghly restr cted, f xated nterests that are abnormal n ntens ty or focus (e.g., strong attachment
to or preoccupat on w th unusual objects, excess vely c rcumscr bed or perseverat ve nterests).
4. Hyper- or hyporeact v ty to sensory nput or unusual nterest n sensory aspects of the env ronment
(e.g. apparent nd fference to pa n/temperature, adverse response to spec f c sounds or textures,
excess ve smell ng or touch ng of objects, v sual fasc nat on w th l ghts or movement).
C) Symptoms must be present n the early developmental per od (but may not become fully man fest
unt l soc al demands exceed l m ted capac t es, or may be masked by learned strateg es n later l fe.)
D) Symptoms cause cl n cally s gn f cant mpa rment n soc al, occupat onal, or other mportant areas
of current funct on ng.
E) These d sturbances are not better expla ned by ntellectual d sab l ty ( ntellectual development
d sorder) or global development delay. Intellectual d sab l ty and aut sm spectrum d sorder frequently
co-occur; to make comorb d d agnoses of aut sm spectrum d sorder and ntellectual d sab l ty; soc al
commun cat on should be below that expected for general developmental level.
If the above cr ter a are met, the student meets the def n t on of a student w th aut sm spectrum
d sorder.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:04.01. valuation report and documentation for autism spectrum disorder.
The evaluat on report and documentat on of el g b l ty for aut sm spectrum d sorder must:
(1) Be prov ded to the parent at no cost;
(2) Address each of the cr ter a referenced n sect on 24:05:24.01:04; and
(3) For cr ter a n sect on 24:05:24.01:04(1) and (2), address the sever ty level of soc al
commun cat on mpa rments and restr cted, repet t ve patterns of behav or as referenced on page
f fty-two, table two of the manual.
ARSD 24:05:24.01:05. Diagnostic procedures for autism spectrum disorder. When evaluat ng a
student for aut sm spectrum d sorder, a school d str ct shall use a mult d sc pl nary team or group of
persons who are tra ned and exper enced n the d agnos s and educat onal evaluat on of persons w th
aut sm spectrum d sorder.
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Autism Spectrum Disorder – 560
ARSD: 24:05:24.01:03, 24:05:24.01:04, 24:05:24.01:04.01, 24:05:24.01:05

The Eligibility Te m h s comp red nd interpreted the d t on the front p ge of the eligibility
document nd h s the following interpret tion:
Autism spectrum disorder is development l dis bility th t signific ntly ffects verb l nd
nonverb l communic tion nd soci l inter ction nd results in dverse effects, gener lly
evident before ge three, on the child's educ tion l perform nce.
Other ch r cteristics often ssoci ted with utism spectrum disorder re eng gement in
repetitive ctivities nd stereotyped movements, resist nce to environment l ch nge or
ch nge in d ily routines, nd unusu l responses to sensory experiences.
The term does not pply if the student's educ tion l perform nce is dversely ffected
prim rily bec use the student h s n emotion l disturb nce defined under
§ 24:05:24.01:16.
(Must meet all 3 criteria)
An utism spectrum disorder is present if

student expresses:

Persistent deficits in social communication and social interaction cross multiple
contexts, s m nifested by all three the following, currently or by history:
Deficits in soci l-emotion l reciprocity
☐Yes
☐No
Deficits in non-verb l communic tive beh viors used for soci l inter ction
☐Yes
nd
☐No

1

☐Yes
☐No

Deficits in developing, m int ining, nd underst nding rel tionships

☐ evel 3
“Requiring very
subst nti l support”

Social Communication Severity:
☐ evel 2
☐ evel 1
“Requiring subst nti l
“Requiring support”
support”

Severe deficits in verb l nd
nonverb l soci l communic tion
skills c use severe imp irments
in functioning, very limited
initi tion of soci l inter ctions,
nd minim l response to soci l
overtures form others.

M rked deficits in verb l nd
nonverb l soci l
communic tion skills: soci l
imp irments pp rent even
with supports in pl ce; limited
initi tion of soci l inter ctions;
nd reduced or bnorm l
responses to soci l overtures
from others.
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Without supports in pl ce, deficits
in soci l communion c use
notice ble imp irments. Difficulty
initi ting soci l inter ctions, nd
cle r ex mples of typic l or
unusu l responses to soci l
overtures of others. M y ppe r
to h ve decre sed interest in
soci l inter ctions.

Restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior, interests, or activities, s m nifested by
at least two of the following, currently or by history:

2

☐Yes
☐No
☐Yes
☐No
☐Yes
☐No
☐Yes
☐No

Stereotyped or repetitive motor movements, use of objects, or speech
Insistence on s meness, inflexible dherence to routines, or ritu lized
p tterns of verb l or nonverb l beh vior
Highly restricted, fix ted interests th t re bnorm l in intensity or
focus
Hyper-or hypo ctivity to sensory input or unusu l interest in sensory
spects of the environment

Restricted, Repetitive Behavior Severity:
☐ evel 3
☐ evel 2
☐ evel 1
“Requiring very subst nti l
“Requiring subst nti l
“Requiring support”
support”
support”
Inflexibility of beh vior, extreme
difficulty coping with ch nge, or
other restricted/repetitive
beh viors m rkedly interfere with
functioning in ll spheres. Gre t
distress/difficulty ch nging focus
or ction.

Inflexibility of beh vior,
difficulty coping with ch nge,
or other restricted/repetitive
beh viors ppe rs frequently
enough to be obvious to the
c su l observer, nd interfere
with functioning in v riety of
contexts. Distress nd/or
difficulty ch nging focus or
ction.

Inflexibility of beh vior c uses
signific nt interference with
functioning in one or more
contexts. Difficulty switching
between ctivities. Problems of
org niz tion nd pl nning
h mper independence.

And all of the characteristics below:
☐Yes
☐No

3

☐Yes
☐No
☐Yes
☐No

Symptoms must be present in the e rly development l period but
m y not become fully m nifest until soci l dem nds exceed limited
c p cities, or m y be m sked by le rned str tegies in l ter life; nd
Symptoms c use clinic lly signific nt imp irment in soci l,
occup tion l or other import nt re s of current functioning; nd

Symptoms re not prim rily c used by cognitive dis bility or
development l del y, nd in order to m ke du l di gnoses of utism
spectrum disorder nd cognitive dis bility, soci l communic tion
must be below th t expected for the gener l development l level.
The ev lu tion report nd document tion of eligibility for utism spectrum disorder must:
• Be provided to the p rent t no cost;
• Address e ch of the criteri referenced in section 24:05:24.01:04; nd
• For criteri in section 24:05:24.01:04(1) nd (2), ddress the severity level of soci l
communic tion
imp irments nd restricted, repetitive p tterns of beh vior

Reference: D agnost c and Stat st cal Manual of Mental D sorders, F fth Ed t on (2013),
Amer can Psych atr c Assoc at on, sect on two, page f fty-two, table 2. The mater als are
ava lable for v ew ng at the South Dakota Department of Educat on, 800 Governors Dr ve,
P erre, South Dakota. Cop es of port ons of the manual referenced n §§ 24:05:24.01:03 to
24:05:24.01:05, nclus ve, can be obta ned at http://www.aut smspeaks.org/whataut sm/d agnos s/dsm-5-d agnost c-cr ter a

TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY-565
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ARSD 24:05:24.01:29. Traumatic brain injury defined. A traumat c bra n njury s an acqu red
njury to the bra n caused by an external phys cal force, result ng n a total or part al funct onal
d sab l ty or psychosoc al mpa rment, or both, that adversely affects a student’s educat onal
performance. The term appl es to open or closed head njur es result ng n mpa rments n one or
more areas, such as cogn t on; language; memory; attent on; reason ng; abstract th nk ng; judgment;
problem solv ng; sensory, perceptual, and motor ab l t es; psychosoc al behav or; phys cal funct ons;
nformat on process ng; and speech. The term does not apply to bra n njur es that are congen tal or
degenerat ve, or bra n njur es nduced by b rth trauma.
Adverse effects n educat onal performance must be ver f ed through the mult d sc pl nary evaluat on
process as def ned n §24:05:13:01 (18).

DEVELOPMENTAL DELAY-570
ARSD 24:05:24.01:09. Developmental delay defined. A student three, four, or f ve years old may
be dent f ed as a student w th a d sab l ty f the student has one of the major d sab l t es l sted n §
24:05:24.01:01 or f the student exper ences a severe delay n development and needs spec al
educat on and related serv ces.
A student w th a severe delay n development funct ons at a developmental level two or more
standard dev at ons below the mean n any one area of development spec f ed n th s sect on or 1.5
standard dev at ons below the mean n two or more areas of development.
The areas of development are cogn t ve development, phys cal development, commun cat on
development, soc al or emot onal development, and adapt ve development.
A d str ct s not requ red to adopt and use the term developmental delay for any students w th n ts
jur sd ct on. If a d str ct uses the term developmental delay, the d str ct must conform to both the
d v s on's def n t on of the term and to the age range that has been adopted by the d v s on.
A d str ct shall ensure that all of the student's spec al educat on and related serv ces needs that have
been dent f ed through the evaluat on procedures descr bed under chapter 24:05:25 are appropr ately
addressed.
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